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THE NOTURE, OF OHE PRCeiEM '
-s;

INTRODUCnCN , V-
1' There is.,in Africa today m almost, itystical faith in Vfe.stern 

education.
i:-

In a relative.lY short p^iod of years, "young educated 
Afi^icans have risen to the top positions of tl^ir country. Those v^io 
attended universities overseas- retomed to tteir hone countries'-to' find ' 
-their governments ea^r to ej^oy'^tihem as diplatiato, and ministers'
and the~likeT“-i—vdio had only secondary school diplcfnas also’

- -------- '
found thars^lves- in positions of'pcS^-and-.iDflu^^ soon after they
left school, 'teiop with elementary schcol ^ucation also'fSuni^-saiie------

V .. ' positions with the.govemnent-.that paid tliem a handscme' incdre. tor.
tliese are the realities-of those vdth sane kind of education in newly 
independent countries, especially j'ust before and.soon aften-indepen- 

This is, usually, so becai:ise-of the lack of ei^rienced and-welldence.
traih^ people to fill the vacuum left by the colonizing power in the- 
various govenimental .posts, in tte schools and in'the businesses.^ 
danger of this education that leads people to high appointment after 
toeir education and without.i previous ei^riende, is that it has led

Tile

. -seme others to misconstrue the right to educaticn or the need for 
education.-as..tfte right Jpi,Mgh positions or a plush' job after .the 
cotpletLon of one's education. -

Scdiool education seen in this light is nothing more than’ a vehicle 
» > ■ . • • — 

to *an 'iir|x>rt3nt-enployii^ Thus , in, developing countries where school
.t

age population may exceed fifty per cent of the total pqpu3.ation, and 
: , where the government.may not have enough schools to go around. cottnu-

nities will almost invariably start their own cemnunity schools so 
that they may give their children an education. . .

Odmiunity schools—or oemmunity project work, as \it.is sonetimes 
■ referred to, is an irmiensely useful kind of cgmiuniiy deWpfment. ,€t 
has been the means' by vhich many thousands of enall cormunities in

, , ^Barbara Ward, "Change Cones to Mrica's Villages",-The New York
Times I^gazine, November 19, 1961, pp. 24 and 49. 
found in John W. Hanson .and Oolp s. Breirbeck, eds 

- Development of Nations. (New York:
:PP- 52-56,.

Also same article 
Education and_the 

Holt, Rinehart and Winston, .1966.) ,
• r
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Africa, have been encouraged to provide thaBselves with roads, schools,
• clinics,'oooperative'shops, arid'-clean water supplies, or even to

rebuild whole villages,.according to their local needs' and circunt-
*■- , stances.: OanmUnity'project work has been popul^ with the people ' • - - 

', becau^^it.,has.;sho\m , than a te^iy practical 'way of' getting. what they 
want instead of^waiting,;possibly for years, for government to give 
it to -them. 'It has be^ ‘popular ^th the govenraimts because it has.. 
stimul'a-ted a great deal of local developnent at very'iittle cost to 
limited government funds.

•Of all these ccmnunity activities-in -self-^bslp, perhaps it is 
■sctool constaicticn.'jfchat has aroused the Neatest interest and has been 
consi^red most vi-hal. For only'afto the school has been-corpleted do ' 

*-k- other projegts^geh-otarted; ■--3ii'vestn^t^in"'education of one's kid thC 
ocnmunity's children is sepi as the most sure way, in fact.the only way, 
of' getting quick and signific^t returns. Roads are not travelled
people wi'thout cars, nor do''people cwn cars unless they have money. '

■< . ' - . . . . . . . .

People usually do npt ^think about their water as unclean, especially "

1-

t

after they have been rising it for rfany centuries, ut\less they are told, 
it is. The school in this case plays a major and crucial role in a 
cdimunity's toelojinent. Ciie can almost say.,, that in Africa, the school ' ' 

. .influences the ccmmunity'rather than vice versa. ' '
. 1

It is of course easy to exaggerate the influence of the school 
and its effectivei^ess in introducing new ideas. If ^ple value and 
use .-the school in Africa hovrever,'"if~is because they believe it 

"ser^ their purpose.. These purposes may be quite different"ffctn those 
■ 1 of the authority (government, missionarieswhich controls the school, 

and when-they conflict, as they often do,- it is the people's purposes ’ 
that tend .to prevail.'
. ■ The people who still cling to- their .traditiofial values and 
custems do not value school. They do not wdllingly sen! ■their, children 
to it,'and even if a.school is provided for them, it has little or ho

■P

can

/

• influence on their way of life. They will begin to value it only as 
,.they cane mo5e into contact with the outside world and accept its 

.' ,standards. In particular, this happens when they learn to value money
and the things that • they''woliLd have fron the outside world, things which 
can only, be gotten by oi1e_who has the money. TheJ begin to ■value school

-ll-'WL,
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once; they tlmt with scdiool ^education, chances of individml 
econanic- developnent are in^rbved. "They do not learn‘these things 

,, fron the school, but from alnost .every adult contact t^ey have v/ith 
people .’outside their om caimuhity, "Wiff as -teg leapi, so they ccme toi-, 
value the school as a neans of helping their cMldrefi .to a good- stot j ’ 
in life."l They now vsnt the school, and if they have'no <schdol.,-.-th^- -- - 
will ask one 'to be provided^foif them. .If they .want' it badly enough, - 
they may even"set to work, to build a school for themselvesr

.Mast people in Africa now-vmt school education for their,children 
and will make great sacrifices to get iti^ but for a strictly, limited 
pucpbse.^. What the parents seem “to. really w^t frcm school education .. 
are ^salaried jobs for their childreni and they know that to'get than, 
their children must first pass the examinations conducted by the school. 
Thus they are more interested in the results of tie examinations than 
in the nature of the education the school provides. A good school, in 
the reasoning of^the parents and the students, is a school with good 
teachers, and a "good" teacher is one who gets his children through 

. examinations. This attitude to school education is deep-seated and 
widespread, and no would-be reformer can afford to .ignore it. '

•Here we' can see seme anerging thanes in the world of education ' . 
in Africa,, These thanes can te listed as:

,^1. A changed .or changing attitude towards ••schoolreducation.
2. An increasing need or desire for school education.
3. As a result of 1-and 2 akove,ccmmunity ■voluntary self-help 
X projects, such as school construction, have emerged to

, fulfill the felt need for sc^toI ^ucaticin..
*4. In order to neet this need, a conflict iff’B4tections and' '

purposes of school educa-tion between -the ccnpminities and 
the government'is likely to anerge.

Other -t&mes could also be considered. For acample, the pressure 
. - . for more schools can be said' to have 'risen as the ex^sion of primary

• V ■ -education increased, an increase which was enreated by acceptability '■

•r

/*

. - i .*-• •
■■

■^.R. Batten,' "The Status and Function of Teachers in'Tribal 
Oamnunities" ■feaidook of Edueatidn, (london; Evans -Bros., 1953),

. p. . 90-91,' a

■. \.
■
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of school'education, by the,'parerits.' These'pressures-have created a..- _

-' ■ ■•:ni3n±)er of problem The nimber qf teachers required
to'" staff the schools have risen far beyond the resources available for

- truinong them, T^e number of .prpils'able to move on to seaon&:Y
schools,has expanded, and so has the pressure oh the secondary-schools; 
all this at a^t-ime financi^ resources’ha'^ b^n strained-to the- — 
limits.-. Because of the parental interests in school education and the 
shortage of schools, the result has been that' large nunbers of children 
have exhausted the provision of formal education too 'early to-.enter 

' ■ gainful eirplqiTi^t,.d- The problem of unenplcyitent, especially among the 
. school'leavers,2 has pronpted oonimmities to build their schools

so-that tteir children^-ean--aeguirera--few-mprevyears_of_sdhoQ|ing!._■: -

Chinga- cdiinunity in Kenya is one such local exanple that has ibanded' 
togeidier and pooled its resources build self-help schools if or their 

• children's,_educati6n past the'prinkry school. The author poises to 
do a stucty of this'ccnmunity's schools.

■ THE PKDBIEN' ■■

Given the fact that there is"rising unemployment of elementary 
school-rleav^s vMle at the same time, there are increased desirqs,

- drives/ interests and continued building of self-help schools, the 
questions to ask^are; To viiat extent are self-help schools meeting

' ’’the n^d for better traihed and better educated manpa»ar for the cqn- 
mmity and the nation of Kenya? To the extent that these self-help

■ schools are not fulfilling the parents' and the students', hopes for 
, better enployment i^jon the ocnpletioh of his- education, vdiat are -the
possible consequences of formal educa-tipn to the individual, the 
Carmunity, and -the nation? Given -the nature of econamic activities of' 
the na-tion as primarily agricultiural, and given the need for -training 
in non-acadanic subject areas, what role can self-help schools play

■ in meeting this, need? - '

-1, {
I

\

^See Table 1 for age categories vdio are seeking eitployment af-ter 
leaving school at an early age.

^For the purpose of -this stixfy, primary school leavers are defined 
, as all^the children who leave school either before or after ocitpletian 

i - of the‘primary school coupto - class 1 through 7 - vis a vis primary 
school drop-puts or graduates.'

j..
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4'''.ASStlED gCNDITICWS .
7 .Before tbe study was mdertalSi, .the. :^lowing conditions were' 

assumed. (AirGiven iHat -sclpols in a'pluralistic-sSeveloping naticn are 
a social force vdiich, has great irrpact on- the corraunities and that,

- control by the govemmmt dies not itieanj or siitply inply,-dictatorship
■ . of the schools for the purpose Of controlling the social forces i*ich '
' may not always agree with, the government. (B) Giyen tliat,- self-help 

Haraniaee schools have a definite role in the deyelopnent of Chinga ' 
cgimunity --and that of Kenya's educational system. (C) Given that due 
to the absence of a ^finite national policy regarding self-help 
schools, the proper role of such schools is nof^learly identified. - , 

(D)-Given-thab-therre^onses-.of-al-l~the-studentSr-administrators-,__ 1___.
- • -V • -vr.-, - ^

school personnel,;'and community representatives^e candid and sincere 
and‘‘that they reflect their'genuine feelings about their* schools and 
that,.on a smaller-scale, they reflect a national sentiment concerning 
these.Schools, and (F) .Given that generalizations made in this-paper 
■as a result of this study will be_of positive ccntributicn to the 
scholarship of educators and -fete ocmmunity innovators, and given the 
following limi-tations: . ■ ■ '

*1
fc-

■ . LIMITATICNS

(A) This study will be limited to self-help Harambee schools in 
the Chinga conmuhity.

(B) The interviews to be conducted among the qoncethed popu

lation-in Chinga,.will be oral interviews due to the 
inability of rao.st of -the ocirmunity nembers to fead or write .. 
■the printed language, it is hypothesized that:

' HYPOniESIS ' -

■ (A) .'Jn a pluralistic-developing nation," school educaticn,
especially at the elarentary and secondary levels, is guided and 

. controlled by the national governmentr'-.This hypothesis is'based on 
certain* afgments. First, it is argued‘that national unity is better 
than disunity, . Second, that if regions or sections of a country are 

- in posii-tion to bviild, finance and thus oontroi'=ikstitutibns .such 

sctools, they may tend to foster regicn^ and ethnic parochialism.

>;

ft.

7
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»
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; To'achieve national ^unity 'and vElfarin' aeVelGpnoi'fe, -it ^is_.ai:gu^
.. Mat tK ach^ls are in positicai. to do this much more thoroughly

. than any bth^j^stitution. Here one must be reminded that the concept
of pluralism (see definition below) implies ccnflict. The transform- ■-

"■~”*5eij3n =^of--a-:society from subsistence econoty to cash, econcrty;.. fran
traditionaTIy oriented to futpre direct^ arid frctn local-or individual

■ ' ^yalties to national royalties could leave painful vounds on the' ^.
people Mq^ard.so affected. Such pains rauld be. minimized. If the
regions \\ere in .control of their institutions since .they would be in
positicn to determine what arid how they, want to change. Assrming then
that the national gdvemmmt's interest is one of unity and ^ef fecbiye ■

"and unifom changes and growth,-'tl^ it “is atguod that only such^
government is in a'position, from the.-viewpoint of manpower and
capital resouroesl to evaluate and act upon the needs of a nation and

' plan accordingly for the present and the future'ireeds. Not only: is a
, national government in a ^sition to see the complete national picture

but, it is the only one, again at the early stages of development,
wrLth enough bptions to choose from for the purpose, of developiient. '

Ohe national government can be seen in this role as'what A. Etzion
calls '',oon-ta)lling overlayers". • It can direct its manpower resources
to whatever direction is necessary'and it can regulate the spe^ or--
rate of growfh as well as direction of-that gra^. In .other words,

.' ' * -• . ■» - •-(. - . ■ 
the government'is- in a position to make an equable 'developnental plan

V

?.

({

I

■ ^4iie'author is aVere of the fact -that underdevelopment or the 
more respectful term "de-yeloping" .gai&ally implies -low leyel develop- 

. ment of manpower, -vas a vis -tecimpidgifes^knciw-how and lack of capital, 
' ... e.g. resources, eithdr developed .dr avail^le for develcpment. Tte

lack of superior dev^optent in these two important sectors, however,' 
does-not mean -that-such so-called developing nation lacks them com-- 
pletriy. am of ti^ opinion that the question is one of nunberspf ■ 
highly -traMed ^ople and.how they ate distributed or allocated to, 
utilize the-available resources for the national welfare of their 
people. Lacking a significant,number of such people-, a national 
government is in; a positicn to negotiate -technical aid, either in form 

. of manpower assist^ce or mchines' from nations that have thera, whereas 
regions can -that'-pnly, wi-th great difficulties.

's

\\
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for tfie'viiole naficn without favouring any region. It can fp more 
th^ any dth^ organizatim* can;. 1-Data-m pres^ted 4n ttiisjstuSy 

%*- . ,,.tp shDw that sane members of the. Chinga camiunil^^ do indeed desire the

of ..their-schools by the nati^al government. Whether this desire is- ‘ 
proipted by the lack of funds and manpower or vhether it is because 

^ such'individuals see-the useffilness of education- in fostering national 
• mity 'will be argued elsewtere.

(B) It is'also hypothesized that lack of and or inadequate' 
provisicm of gOTemment ^schools has forc^ the-parents to build their 
own self-help bkrambee schools for the purposes-of preparing their 
children -for emplo-iment. 'This study will ,attenpt to obtain fi^es' ‘ 

.which'w^L show the nuniber of available government schools and the 
number of school age children iho are unable to obtain places in such 
schools.-' Interviews with parents and. students as

.. -
V‘

3 they'have

-T-—-V.:.-

Questions could be raised as to vhat would -prevent a government 
that may te danina-fced by one ethhic group, or groups,"or one doninated 
by a privileged class and powerful interest groups froa favouring 
areia for developtient over another. While this is a legitimate question,

. ■ the point to remaiiber is that-theoretically it is possible for-a newly
indepQK^t natrm to be more nationalistically jrdhded and interested '

- -- -:m forging'a naticnal unity than fermenting division. In a plural-
^ . -istic society, a policy which is nationally oriented would seaa

preferable than ciie which- is regionally oriented. Obviously caie' 
■--possible way of eliminating regional or ethnic jealousies is to dis- 
-teibute naticnal resources equally. It is because of this need avoid

- ' ■^e^ousies that the national government should be the controlling agency ' 
^ . rather than an amalgamation of interest groups. -Ihe asstnption here

' IS ^t ihdividu^s charged with national duties are, interestefj*.in the ■
naticnal well-being as a whole- rather-fhan, parts of it. Other organi
zations, while they may be natiorhl-ly oriented, are restricted in ■ ' - 
their performance by the fact that' they are usually interest groups '

. .  influences can be felt bo the extent that they ccmplenertt -
the^gewemment; in its endeavors. At the early stages of .develonnent,

- such organizations wrould tend to be goverxEnent agencies rather than 
independent bodies. Since such organizations do not have -the capitai

- to ca^ put their.programs, it would seem that their .Existence would 
depend m govemraerit .Ip^s-and cooperation. This fact alcne would 
disqualify than fran being considered as indepaident agencies, in fur
ther argummt', we state here that in a pluralistio and poof(developing) 
^le^, uncontrolled education, rather than being, a means for tte state' 
to orient the populaticn towards a national consciousness and national

^ roy^ties and thus fostering., naticnal-unity among all segments of the
society, such educatipn .(uncchtroll^)'may bediine a dividing elanent 
in that-society.' ‘

• V
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■ selected'seif-heip schcols over the government schools hg^ to show 
that it is due to lack of sufficient government schools that fhe 

. paints have built tteir own schools.
(C) It is.further/hypothesized that education received in self- 

help Harambee,schools, because of lade of planning,-guidance and 
miseducation, can result in^ individual, comajnity and national 
frustration or disillusionment vvtiich may have serious ccnseguences 
cn-the eooncmic, political and social deyelopnent'of a nation. It is 
here argued,' in support of this hypothesis that,.; in a deyelopi&g nation', 
the state,-as-the sole controller and dispenser of the'limited pres-, 
tigious posittens— vri.thin v.Mch effective poiver and status is located 

: • and vMcFcaironlY/beY^hed .by means of 'forteT .ediitetite'^- coipd 
determine..tte type of schools', ;their location in the nation- (dis- 
■tributicn), .their nunter and the oirriculiia to be 'followed in order 
to control the quality of education gained and -tte number of people 
gaining'it.1 The author proposes to present date supporting the claim

- »

. . . -f" "

_ . ...

■e»

Ito advocate this type of policy is not synonymous with' -tte 
advocacy of eli-tist and selective type of education. Rather it is a 
tealistic appraisal of the needs of the nation undergoing rapid change ' 
and wi-th limi-ted resources and,, the best way to utilizie natioial hunan; 
and mat^iaX resources without a high wastage— it is a que^icn of 
priorities. While mass and universal education is politically an 
attoaebive phrase to use during pre-independeq.ee political agitation,- 
for a developing nation to advocate .its iinnediate adoption af-ter 
■independence woUld be a major blow to -the overall developnent plans.

- As ,'will be borne out elsewhere, developing nations have populations 
of 18 years, and under in excess of 50 per cent of their total popula- 
■6icn_. Not only teaefers would have’^to be found to staff the schools, 
assiitiing -the tehools were built rapidly,* but also as inportant as the .

. build-ing of schools is -the availability of jobs carmensurate with the 
' large miiiiers. of students finishing school. This means that the eccnony 
.would have to grow at. a fantastic rate and assuning secondary school . ... 

.. was'-the -terminal stage for most children's formal education, and that 
there were 30 to 50 .thousand children graduating each..year, that many 
jobs, would have to be found for this group alcne, iri -additicn of couirse,- 
to--those who I have dropped out and the uneduca;ted adult populatiai. At 
teis rate of increase, ..a nation vrould -be developed overnight if -the 
■criteria. for su^ teyeiopnEnt was education. However, it is not -the^^ 
cnly one. Hehos -the control of quality by'the government vrould riot. 
cxily mean quality .for academic schools, ^t also quali-^, for other
ty^s of schools-^ agricultural, vocational, technical and so on. . .

. This wDuld-.assure a di-versity of skills and henoe allocation. A 
significant large nurther of the' popula-tiori could be educated to be

— -.V-

> iV -
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■ ■ .that, planning of h^airib^ schools is haphazardly done and that the 
management of these sdiools is poor, resulting in not only mste of 

. limited resources-, but also in individual frustration ^ This frtis- 
. . tration may ocme about as a result of la:ck of enployment in the modem 

sector of' the econcsty- that has high monetary ^rewards -to the individual.

The individual' s disenchiantm^t may result in faiqily' disagreenents or, 
dissolution.. For the parents and other members of.the family who 
perh^s may have, sacrificed whatever l.ittle property they may have 

■- / .. ;had, such as land and cattle, an individual's unemployment .may bring -

certain ill-ffeelings and disillusionment about education that is worth

less. Continuation of sipport of the schools by the parents and the
_ _ _ _ conmunitv -vrould seem to decline if they are unable to receive any

. i' rewards from their investitent.
Politically, it can be argued that an unaiployed literate popu

lation is likely to find fault.with the established institutions of the 
government, especially if such institutions are'percei^red as-the ones 
limiting the individual's full participation in the econaiy. For 
anyone opposed to governmental policies, it would be easy for him to 
orgafiize this group by’eith^ pointing out that it is because of^ the 
government's poor polities that these young literates are unarployed, 
and'that if this mass of unarployed were to join hands, v^ith hiin, they 
could bring about a change that would be of benefit to them all. It seems

V

k .

&■

>•
. contributing msmbers of • the society in the mcdem sector without 
sacrificing cjuality for quantity. ■ - -

problOT of teacher recruitment is perhaps one of the many serious 
problems vhen .one is'considering anything related to schcols in the 
developing nations. .During the firSt few years after independgnco, 
there is generally a rapid increase, of schools but not enough teachers 

' ..to staff them. Tps leaders of the develcping countries are then forced 
to get teachers frcm their former colonial rulers. This is a blow to

—V the receiv-ingicovmtries^.. For. it means thah, .they cannot change their
cMrriciilum r^idly enough to'reflecrt their Jn'ational needs and aspiratichs. 
The first few years of -indepeMence are usually an anxiety producing 
period for the new nations, sin<ce of necessity, they are forced to accept 
gifts of their former overlords, an indication that they are not as yet 
enable of governing themselves. This p^iod of nation-building may 
tend to" be one of increased nationalism as these-cpuintries plan massive 
training'institutions. In Africa this is the p^iod known as one of 
Africanization. For an elaborate discus'siem of the Africanizaticn of 
school curriculum, see George Urwin;"Africanization of the Kenya', t 
.Curriculum" (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, Michigan'sta-te Universiiy,

. '1968).. . . .

-.4-,
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t- more ttan likely that this ,^up, .would join such a'persOT.
sequence of .moiployed literates in-the tedcnanic sector are-rather

The oon-

otwious. Unproducti^re npribers of society'depend on those who 
productive. for their livelihood..' This means that instead of investing '. 
-the little resources availMale, be it in the form of cash, s^s and ' 
other forms of capitil, the^ -investment

?•

are - f

resoiaroes are lised for C3on- 
siiiption purposes and thus retarding any‘growth in the eoonorny. Also* 
we should keep in mind that the population of the developing countries
is always cn the increase and the new bom >will ha-ro to . de^d on the 

. arployed.-for Jlieir existence. Thus to go to school-and-after school - 
be unable to find work, especially after the' family has, sold all of •

■ its possessions,.can indeed bring about ah ecmomic chaos \diich miy'~’'~ 
result in a national dissatisfaction.' The'developtient of a nation can'

i -

thus be seriously affected and its future uncertain.

.PURPOSE . ■ ■ ■ ---

In order to answer the .various questions raised above, the purpose 
of this:study is an attempt .to do an indepth'^scriptive analysis of the 
Qiinga,Conmunity and its schools, so as to determine and evaluate the 
role, the organization, the inpact and the problens of self-help 
harambee schools-and their contribution to comiunity and national 
develcpmsnt.

•k

»
■ , . .DEFINITICN Of TERMS - '

(-A)- stUiF-HELP is here defined as a ccrnmunity's voluntairy contributicn 
' 9^ i'tS'Own .resources and organization for its own improvement; it is

, t^ act of providing for or- helping, or the ability to provide for or 
' help oneself-wi-thout assistance-frcm others, especially in education.

is defined as a nation^_social
force vAiich has econonic, political and socio-psychologrcal iitpact on 
the future develppnent of Kenya.,
(B) HAR^^EEE is a Swahili word \^ch means "let us pull together". , As 
used here, it is synonymous with self-help and the only functioial 
diffefmce between the two terms is that Harambee is the call to action

■ f

■ i: .
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and. self-help is the impleit^tatipn of the action * itself
" (C) OHE: onNGAVOMltMnY:^.' IKe tem'canmunity-ie^defined h^
socihl cproijp sh^i^ canijcn characte^stics. It is a group whose • 

■ 'iSiberg reside in a s^pific localil^?, share governnenf, and'have
- “'ocnhfcai cultural, and historical heritage'. The Chinga^Cdimiunity is' 

defined to include all those pe^le who reside within the administra- 
. ■ti^.locaticm .(district) of Chinga, Kenya and who derive their means 

of livelihood frcm within that area regardless of their occupation 
in the coimunity.

. (D) PLUBMiIgriC SOCIETY, refers to a society with.sharp cleavages - 
between different pipulation groi:ps brought together within the same 
political unit. ^ Trv this ccntext,the characteristic'expression of.

.. pluralism~tacgs“tf^*'mm'’drdr^l6h-§as-r:ana~a-r:onfl-ict-t)etweeh-raeial--,~i--- 
tribal,- religious, and regicnal groups, and the systan by which these 
grdijps live is eltB^ one of domination, regulatuon.or force. In the 

■ tradition of Fiimivall,.-Kup^ and Sn[dth,2 pluralian further refers-to- 
- ■ a ooiiditicn in which members- of a ccirmon society are internally dis-^ 

tinguished by fundamental discontinuities and cleavages, and a cultural ' 
coipldk based on systaratic. institutional diversity.3

. N,

X

T'

V

'I"

-

^he concept of harambee and self-help is varied. It means 
anything.-fran ocimiYni-ty road building, fresh water schanes, .o6-operatiye 
farms,- stores, primary and secondary school building. On the national' 
level, and from an economic,-viewpoint, the concept of hararrib^ may te- 
•used to mean a na-tibn's effort to utilize its own resources for its '

■ development. Itolitically, harambee or.self-help may be used to 
' inply a united effort of all the people, in a single party,' to achieve 
unity of-the country and thus being in a*strongs position to defeat 

. the forces of divisicn. • As used here,'however, self-help or harambee 
" mean's the o^^ in'volvement in the organization,- construction
and si^jport of harambee secondary, schools. .

^See J.S. Fumivall, Oolonial Policy and Practice, (Londai: 
Cambridge University Press, 1948); M.G. Smith, The Plural Society 

. in the Brit^h Vfest Indies, (Berkeley and los Angeles: The Uni'versity
of California Press, 1965). Leo Kupier and M.G. Shiith, eds. , Pluralism 

..in Africa, (Los Angeles; The UxLversity of California Press, 1969).

-■ . . ^See 'Chap)ter I by kuper,and Ch^ter "S by anith in Kuper and
anith ,'eds.. , Pluralism in Africa for further discussion of this 
oonoept.

\
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,.1.--^. -fe). NATICN; re-f^s: to Ta nation, whose, p^ulation'Is'ciharac- '
■ , • teristicialiy.rtit'^; has rising-birth rates and. falling death, rates!

- v^ose pcpul.ation is jostiy yoiing and whose institutions, are
5

in tran-.
sition fran tradition-oriented to futuireroriented, and vdigse tech- '
nological ba^ as 4'means of ■ industrial prdduction is. at a, inihiinum..
2h such, d nation) the rnajprily of the people are engaged in 'agricultural 
-production as their major source of occi^tion,
(F) PLUI^ICTIC-DEVELOPING NATICK ie definM as a nation viiich has '

. most of the characl^istics of D and-E above. , - '

_ _ _ ■ ■ . . .- METHODOL/DGY . ' . .

. Ihe-method to be used in this st^y has two parts :
*K

B WTCrrv^tJIGM;-^BR^m.,„..jj^this-approaGhr-histQr-iG^-dGGuroenbs-.- 
. vMch dgaL ; with, education in Kenya are examined for the purpose of ' 

anaiyticai-^escriptive History of the origins and growth 
(expansion) of western education in Kenya.

- analysis of tee history, of‘‘^ucation In*’Kenya is vital,

te it possible to see and

to'indepth descriptive 
the author ■

believes, fob only through such 
understand the present problems. ^^j]^ved -that' by unSerstandihg 
the philosophy.and the.actions of those groups of'people who introduced ' • 
education in Kenya, and the philosophy, attitudes and beliefs of those

grotps upon wto this education was introduced, we can then' si^ the 
•• -pattern of'change that has taken place. That only by understanding 

the nature of - -tee forces \teich have been at-play in the past can we '. 
b^in-.to appreciate the educational

(

pressures at work today. By 
looking at sane of the traditional-.institutions of the canmunity under
study, and understanding the symbiotic relationships they have had 

- with Outside contact, it is believed'that 
. . '' reasms for- the rise of self-help school's.'

one can begin to see the

(2)' FIEm STUDY. This study is'also based en~(a) field data collected 
f over 'a period of four years throughjii
self-help harambee schools in Chinga.

the perceived values, ,use4 aM purposes ot education, 
the author h^ collected data hy method of participant-obs^er 

- —carried .out interviews with school and canmunity leaders,

s association with
(b) For the purjcse of determining

-■i

■■ ')■and .!A
parents and '

;■
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stuc3ents in self-telp schools’ in'the'Chihga cxininunity.
■ . purpose'Of ccnparisen vd.th haramb^ schools,

. suiillarities. ^ ^fferences .in the cunficuim offered,'organization’

an^ difficulties,-^inent data'on’^If-help harambee^schoq^^
whenever available, have been collected fran the

(c) For the ^ ' 
in order td 'see -tlK

je
j-

r

various ministries- 
Y of-the-Kenya goverhnfenti^Published and unpublished; reports, idiere ' 

■ available and relevant to the study have been' used.

\

■GHOICE OF OiiNGA CCMMLNIIY AS FOCUS OF STUDY :.

- Chinga carmuriity is selected as focus of this study because of ' 
the follo^ping reasons:

S

•P

(1) The odrtinunity meets the basic reguiranent of vAiat

ccmnunity. Yet it is not too far frctn urban centers vihich 
sane of its adaptations.

ve define here
Ma^CCtgnUirLty,..is. a non'-nrhan___

may; influence
The ccmnunity retains sane traditicnal a^cts 

.in institutional organization, vhile at the same time it has adopted 
sc^ modem ways. It is a good e;zampie of a ooitftunity in transition.

. , (2:) The comiunity is aall (11,000, about 60 percent of vMch is IS - '
..years and,under) so that it permits observation of its 
activities, yef it is large enough to allow divergence.
(3) feistodically, Chinga ccmnunity has not had secondary schools of

Its own, but in ,a matter of years has built .many, schools.
(4) The Idea of self-help-schools is perhaps best demonstrated by the
coimunity's involvement in them., ; ' ■
(5) Chinga is chosen because it 

• involvenents, the desires,- the hunger-and ^ cortnitment
Kenyan caimuniUes in them drive for more school education. '

1 ,,, -

^If-help

*

seems to represent the drives, the
of other

■:*- -

H-..
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X, A BRIEF HISTORy OF EDUCATICN IN-KENYAr--

INTPDDUCriCN
; We mentioned' in the iritroducticn- to' the problAi that 'th^i 

an almost rrysti^ faith iii. Western education aitbng the African peoples ■ 

today. “^It wDuld be'appropriate'to mention h^e that this desire-for 
edhcaticn has been’ acccnpanied by major changes withdn Africa. The. 
recent history of Africa has been one of spectacular change., Clianges 

. from deffendent oologies to independent nations in a shdrt period of
...1 . time' have been spectacular indeed.. tot seme of the most significiant -x

changes have been less obvious ^d more intangible, for ejcample, "the ■' ' ‘' 
-- - --rj^ing demand for school places, the f^th in education as a me^s -pf 

‘'acHieving'fiigI^‘'’Kcpegtatioris,~ana’‘'ffie 
- education will raise these expectations even further".! if education- -

is to meet the ^ial demands of changing societies and have the ' •

, , 'j^eatest and most tofitive impact in changing |)eople, it- should : be
taken into account the barriers and inducanents to change actually 
found in the prevailing.belief structure, and it ought to be aware 
of,the relationship of therstructure to the patterns,of acticnj'social ' 
institutions and>'life goals. Those charged with education and the 
schools will be ill-equipped "to make this contribution if they fail 
to recognize the pattern of beliefs and motivation r implicit in both 
modem etononic society and . those traditional societies now on the •

. road to modernization" . 2
Faith in educatim as a means of achieving higher expectation 

can be regarded potentially as-one "of the -in^rtant Vehicles of change 
and modernization. If so, the key to change-and modernization in lies •

■ the school house.- 'in-more and more of the villages, "the passer-by

e is

‘P

r* I fapT uriSersfaiiaing fRatT

• »-

r

iBarbaraf Ward,' "Rising.Ihqjectations," in Education and the.Develop- 
• • .ment of NatiCns, J.W. Hansen and 'Cole S.- Brenbeck, -eds. (New York: Holt, 

Rinehart and Winston, 1966), p. 52. ' - • ' .

• ^lbid.,,..lpc. cit. ' ' , ,
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will'see a greoi cd-earing with a cxiuple of insecojre football posts, 
stuck V?) in the middle and, around it, a square'of low,-mud, brick 

- or stonfe buildings; vM.tewashed, roofed with thatch or- cbrrugated ' •

iron,.veran^j30stsL.pa,inted black, cannas growing scarlet and yqllow 
in -the comers. Here thg children’in'khaki shorts and shirts or 

■ 'tidy mission-dresses of bytcher blue, chatter and race and- greet the 
. passing- cars vdth esJfra'^^agant gaiety, or-sit in the shade frowni^ 

their, reding books''^I- m the dark little classrbons of the 
building, these --children are quiet, 'attaitive scholars.

; - "learn -their, letters and figure's^ with almost alarming concentration.
So much turns .on --the outcone, ^ many family ambitions^ so many 

- personal hopes. And titey f^l-ttie cold- breath of failure vhen their. • 
teacher says: ’’If you don't learn better than this,-you'irhaTO~to" 
stay on the farm"'-.^ _ ' .

They try,-to

V

Such are the realities, the desires and the hopes of both the 
parents and the children in Africa. So much faith is put in educaticn 
today. Why? How is it that so many people have coib to have an almost 
religious faith iri’Muca^iai? l-Jhat do schools seem to give, them -that 
no other organizaHoriJor Jinstituticn seens to be able to give? And 
what of the children .who^do not make it through examinaticns? IVhy 
is the threat of farm life so effective, so real and so feared by 
fhei children? - These questions' must again be -^en from a historical
perspective. .It-is- through this perspective that we can understand 
-to forces at play -that have changed and continue to change a 
traditicnally^land-based people so much. .-It is proposed that by 
looking at Chinga ccninunity and ifd schools, answers to these questions 
OTuld be found. Howevet'^' before- looking at this conmunity itself, we - 
first turn to‘a brief history of education in Kenya.

^Ibid, op.' cit. ,"p.55. 

^Ibid, p. 56
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‘ “ THE HISTOny OF EDUCATICN W AFRICAN CCKTISXT - -

To mdert^e a study that would treat the entire history'of Kenya's 
education^ developnent vpuld.be monuitental; It is hoped that, va brief 
-stateiiHnt oi tiie. history of education in African context in this'^seceibn 
will provide seme definite refdr:ence‘'points from vrfiich our stu^ of ”' 
Kenya's educational deyeioiS:Ent and that of self-help schools in Chinga 
can be taken.

- - In,.recent years an increasing npiber of studies have been devoted 
*r -to ecfccaticn in Trt^ical Africa. The initial inpetus' was the need for

~ *• xSL.:. .̂ . . . . . . . . . . , * .

' 'educational developnent- in Africa that becanp so parent aftet the ‘

^ Second Wbrld Vfer. This has now be^ reinforced by the.realization 
—-—fchatHdiere-are-"less0Hs-v>ith--WDgld-wide-..diiiplications,.--fQr.-bQth.the 
*'~~edacaticnists and social scientists, in the study of the developnent 

. of,formal school systems'in_the’emerging nations.
' Margaret Read has pointed out that an accurate histdty of 

"education.in- ex-oolonial territories is needed, both as an- aid to 
underatanp^g tfe present deficiencies and problems and as a basis 
for sound educatioi^ planning and teaching in the future .'1 In tracing 
■tee''History of education in',Africa, it has .become custatiary to teihk of - 
three phases: ^ initial .period-of missionary enterprise, a period Of 
colonial government interest and financial support, and .finally, a 
period vhere tee governnent took over the major responsibilities ?■ 
looking at this sequence of action^sone histerians have tried to . 
identify the policies" of the British GovemtKnt -towards education in 
its oolonial dependencies'during ttese different.periods. Yet it is 
difficult ’to discern one clear approach amteg the variety of trends 

. ted practices which vere developed in "British oolonial territories.
Thpi^h an interest in educational policy is clearly of value,

. too much concern about policy and its ccnseciuencres can lead to confusion.

\

a

c. ■

-4:

...y

^oted in'L.-J.,, Lewis, Education and Political Independence in “ 
.Africa (Edinburgh: T. .Nfelscn and Sons Ltd., 1962),' p.S2.'

^Quoted in L.J. LewiSr Educatecnal Policy and Practice in 
British Tropical Arete (London; T.'^Nelson ted Sons Ltd., 1954), p,9.
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/.This is deitmistrated by considering two of the cnriticisms leveled at ‘ 
British colcriial'-educational policy. •' T. ..
— _ (A) British-colonial educational ^lic:y tended to stress un
realistic academic_eduication ■ at the ej^nse of technical education,
vMch would have been better suited to the nee^ of an African pcpu--. 
•laticn^ -

(B) British coloni^ educational polic:y tended to provide a 
sinple practical educaticsr'for the 'great majority of African pvpils . 
and neglected tile provision of secondary schcols, -thus--limiting tie •

.. (

number of oMricans able to carpets with Europe^s, for -tiie more senior 
administrative posi-tions in the Government.

-----i-;^______---Sinoe these two cariticim's appear at first crlance to.conflict,
evidence-could be found in British territories to sijjport'each case.

* The ansver to. the paradox seems -to lie' in the distinction betweki 
'policy' 'and 'prac±ice'. Evidence used to support such cxiticisns' 
would cxme not 'only from policy Statements but frcm achual procedure 
in the schools. It pould be su^ested that evaluating the 'fruits' 
of policy is the best way of evaluating thfe policy i-fcself, for "clearly 

. there must be a very cJirecJt rela-tionshlp between policy arid practice.
Iri certain cnrcunstances thi& is true. If educational policy is very 
carefully ctefined by the central government and detailed instruciticns 
relating to means as well as ends are issued, as in the case of the 

■ Fr^ch educational system/’ -then practice can be seen to foiloc\r policy 
-closely. On the other hand, central policy may be limi-ted. to a. general'- 
statement of aims, allowing loc:^ au-tiiorities freedcm to chcxi^ their 
cjwn methods. This has -beoane pajt of -the British elucational traditions 

; both at hone, and in overseas territories.
In trying to-provicJe educational systems for their tropical 

colonies both the British and Frerich Governments met a "new frontier"
in. educaticnal. 'cSevelQptnent. Vte can"'observe that each country attenpted) ....
a solution in line .with its traditional apprcach -to such problems. 

■■'French colonial authorities in general were expected to inplement a 
oen-tr^-^licy while in the Bri-tish colonies, freedcm was gi-ven to 
■the colonial goverrments -to interpret general policy statanents; although 

' . the eptigencies c>f the situation prevented any absolute coimitment to one
tradition by‘either, country;" ’
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Although the British -GoV^igiinent took sane direct action in 
developing education’in Africa,before'1923, most of the v?ork was in

- ~the'hands' qf the-mssidns'r'’''GovefhiTient''ihtea:e'st in education tended’ -
to be piecemealland^no clear policy was reoor^d.. . Mter the fomation

• Of the Advi^ry Cairnrttee on Education in Itopical Africa ,in‘1923,. and
the in-puehce, of the Ph^ps-Stdkes Coimission,! a.,general education '
•policy began.to cone to light. ‘ ' ■

For students of African- affairs there have been a series of .
Mite Papers in'\^ch were steted the policy'‘directing and 
the principles underlying education in British Tropical Africa. 
The-,general policy was set out'in'-the 1925 and 1935 papers.-..The 
1943 Beport on Mass Educatian-was followed in 1945 by the Beports 
on Higher Eduoaticn and in 1948 by Education for .Citizenship^.-

— ---------,~Thesa_papers-,maderbbeLjn3St-JUTportant body of documentetion on
. policy and were available for studmts-and statesmM and 

: educationists to examine and assess ^d ccnf)are.2,-

Careful studies; of these docunents and the work-of the Myisoty
Cctnmibtee-.Qn EdUca:tion in Tropical Africa*" (later -the Colonies) have .

; been made Mich show the increasing concern of the British Government
with the problems of developing Colonial education but -the doctments
produced were general s-tatements of aim and principle. Th^ indica-ted

' -clearly enough the general direction, but left the more detailed
•planning to the individual colonial governments. Thus Read-writes
that to study in detail "-the Mpltsientaticn qf policy and the actual

. fate of- progress- one has to turn to the•annual reports of the Directofs '

' in Education.in each of the colonies".3 .

. ' To cpjpreciate fully the implenentaticn of British. Colonial
educational policy, it is necessary to understand l&ie very clear'

■ » • /. 
distinction between the 'policy' laid down by an ejgMrienced and

-•.  far-sighted Government Committee in London and the interpretation-

V
- -fn--

• »• • •

'*•->

V

Ipor details of the report, see the Phelps-Stokes Report on 
Education in'Africa; A study of the Ifest, South, and Equatorial
Africa - 1920-1921^ Also see, by the; same. CctrmiSsion, Part Two of' the
Report: Education- in East Africa -(London:, The-Oxford Ihiversity 

. Press ^JL924)..- .' ^ ”

.^Margaret Read,^Education and-Social'Change in Tropical' Africa 
(London: ;T..;Nelson and Sons Ltd;, 195^):, p. 125. ' ^ “

'3lbid|,-loc; pit.-
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~'“6f that policy by tfe^cdi^oniaj off icia^^ oftBn with ho educaticnal '
training, who h^ to' plve unfcareseeri problems at the local level and

• -keep within liMted budgets. ■ Further,^. vtetever the Colonial' Office,'s.
, educational.policy may have been, it had to be put into effect by a

oolcnial administxaticn that had becane attuned to the nethods of
indire<^-^niLe''.'l~ -ltoMdes~'etose'general pom factors such as 

• '-f
European settlement, eoonanic developnent, climatic conditions.

I

•
^verpmeht-missicnary relationships; and the pervasiveness of a local ' —
coit^ plai^d a great parto^vaffectihg the ■'practice*.of ech^tion'"’..
in a parti^ar dependency.' ' ■ '* - -

Educaticmal, problans in Kenya today can be directly traced to.-the 
--,.„.aritish..a5lQaial.:rtoucatioh policy and practice. To talk about Kenya's . 

educational history however, is to talk about the^personnel who were"* 
instrument^ in developing colonial educaticnal practice. This assunro- 
■ticn is based on the belief that much of the present Kenya' s educaticiial •

dif f IculLleS f n1 oar ni-h 'pnT j ry flrid_____

practice in education, can be accounted for by the backgrounds and 
motive^^^^to^^ious nKvccnSfs (immigrants) vho played a part in setting 
15) 'modem' school syStsns in Kenya. Our analysis, -thetefore, centers 
mainly on the missionaries, who above all others, perhaps didjupre for' 
Ilya's'early educaticnal .develcjpnent. They are also responsible, to 
sane'extent, tor today's, problems.

'This history looks at the development of '-the education system' 
primarily .frail the European standpoint. .However, it should be ' 
en^jhasized -that, it is no^gus.t an attempt to show how ■the inmigrants ■ 
introduced schools to "unresponsive^'Africm cattnunittes in Kenya.
It is,also an attempt to isolate one of the factors in thS^interplay 
between Africans and immigrants that has characterized ■the development 

• of. "modern" school systems in Africa,- and the sources of the cmirrent 
"school problens".

Malinowski wrote -that an understanding of the process of social '■
. change and the reascDns for such 'phenanena as "cxxisetositiOT" and "rapid 
detribaiisaticn can ,ohly be found through functioral analysis of tte" -•

•y

-

K

■‘■John Wilson,. Educaticti and Social Change in Wes't Africa (New
' York; Columbia-University Teachers -GOllegeTiBureau of Publications 

■- 1964), p. 16. • . :

.
/. -
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native society cm cue hand and an appreciaticn of European give.' 
^d take on the other”.! 
aspecfe of Kenya's educational history-

THE HISTORY OF EDUCATICN IN KENYA

It is in this spirit that look at sane

■. -the,histo:^,o education.-.in. Kenya', indeed to’ talk about
_the opening of Kenya's hinterland to the European es^iloratioh, trade 

■ ■■ and-eventu^-coionizatii 
' missiohafy

----- on, is to^tell^the -story of^the-evangelist.
The missimafy, the ra^-f^^^ and those vdio foUoXted,' 

started a gigantic process of social political, econanic and-psycho! 
logical change that has continued to' the present.

' -

Only now is the
direction.of -these changes becaning discernible.. It is the problems 
(or benefits?) created by these changes that one ofteiTheS^in^an^

:

discussion of underdevelcipnent. It is imeveh change— sore aspects 
"more developed than 'sane others. It is not so much that.problens of ■ 
-underdavelopnehtoare-unsolyable.:iwith -.thejneans-alreadj in - existence, 
but rathef that -there. is rid base, no -pri©^' knowledge, ^-th which ;to 

witlvtlne problans;
'^n older,-gradually developed

m

•.c
> --co;

.countries sush as Great Britain 
and the United States, and even countries such as France, Russia and. -

Japan where r^id^ocial chanp followed revolutions, change in the 
education system tended to parallel change in the social and economic 
sectors. Thus} the school system tended to match many of the 
iitmediate .social rieeds and-the

more

econcjnic cafecityof the country, 
capital became available, the need for a particular type of educatiem

As,

became apparent. Governmmt plann^, the op^aticn of the market, 
the work of volimtary agencies, or seme conbination of these saw 

. the* needs and sought to neet -than.
■ Kenya, however, has hot. developed according to-this model of

parallel development. It was -the missionary who introduced formal 
school education witout the ccnpleirentary bodies to organize arid—

The various missionary groups— the

...
: * ' ■

■develop other institutiens. 
Catholics,, tjte Protestants,-etc came primarily .to spread the word

»'

. %. Malinowski, The : 
University .Press, 1945), p

Dynamics of Culture Change (New Haven: Yale.....y.,0. -■

i
'ia:. i
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of ,their religion, but they alro vjere humanitarians. Here it shouid ~'' 
• be'iTBntioned in passing that the various missidnary.groups did not 

cane., to Kenya-in a united front.' Each faith was trying to__outrdo,'the 
; other in numbers of people it could Convert to its faith. This

•>
I

»•
necessarily meant -that seme - conflict- of interest vjould soon emerge.! ■' 
It is-in. -this„conflict. of interest -that, formal school'education \ias^

' bom, its usefulriess having been realized along the v.ay
conflict.vhll beoane' clear below as- we

i

Ias a .ineans
.'..of ^aining:rconverts.

■ hdoR-at the' various ‘totivit'ies , and _:the differmt roots; that-missionary 
educational vprk took in East. Africa.

This

■.

•i--

THE EVANGELICAL-HUMPNITARIM DICHOTCW ■
.V

£
During' the nineteenth century two very different 'rbots~oF““' “

missionary educational TOrk can be seen -to have -taken hold in East ■*

'Africa. The first root. v;as evangelism, \diich made as its prime-purpose, 
the teaching of catechism in -the schools.* The early school founded.by 
Johann Krepf and Johannes Bsbmarm was clearly set up with the aim of '

s
S
I"i

V-

teac^g children to accept‘Christianity, but despite the magni- 
ficentTV^k of both missionaries, it appeared to have lit-tle effect. 

The .second root was humanitarianism.
■

This was first demonstrated 
in the setting up of -tte* African. Asylum at Sherar^jur arid later- -the 
-est^iishment of mi-ssio^ training schools in the freed slave settlenent 

. of Bagamoyo .and Ereetown. The aim of the missionary societies was to . 
conbat'the evils of the slave trade^^by building self-supporting Christian 
cotinunities from the bands of refugee, slaves. Thus, vhile canpulsory 
religious instruction was given ,..J.t took place-side by side with

I
VS. .-

.5

I
■.V

s!lt is |»ssible to contrast and coipare the missionary ' conflict 
of interestra^thin, -the same colony or within territories to that of the 
European powers'. struggle'for 'spheres: of influence' -that character
ized the late 19th oentinry history of Africa. The only difference 
betveen the missionaries and the potors was that while--tte powers .were 
stripling for various territories, the missionary societies were -trying 
to influence various p^ulation groups within these -territories. For 
-the missionaries, it tod not matter vhetl-^ two-religious groups, e.g. ,• 
■Koteston-t and Catholics, came'fran the same country. Once-they were 
in Africa and vdthin.the .same territory, they were as cen^titive as, 
^ay,'ami France were fron v/ithout. ■ ‘ - •'

\ • aa•vf;
a
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tedhnicaliand. agric^tur^ education.
ttiile it is important to distin^ish betaf^en these two -roots;' it 

, . • is»also inportant to renonber that each si^jported and conflicted with ■
the other.' tlissionaries. came to East .Mrica conscious of a dual role, 
oanbatting the slave tara^ and spreading the CRristian gospel. Though

■ the %)rirBr task helped to bring the missionary societies' attention"
to Africa, the latter was their ultimate dcncern.- - - - . . . . . — Sane missionaries
vere so obsessed- v.»ith. the hope of, evai^elizing that the hunanitafian
as^trt, of'their '’(■jorK was cmsider^ s'^ndary, in sane cases^- ^ .

forgotten. Other,missionaries, however, were more practically,minded 
and recognized both the inpossibility of reaching the indigenous people 
and the pressing need for freed slave settlements to have 'industrial.

/
schools'. Thus the educational-cIrmate'or’tIS'missiohary"'wc)Erk"'in- - -

Africa was_ created, and in the-developnent of the early school systems 
the evangelical and hunanitari^ consideraticns were weighed against-

■ each other:throughout.
During; the first three quarters of the nineteenth century, the . 

problans of penetrating inland prevented any effective evangelizaticn ' 
among the indigenous-people. Both Rehman, and fron 1861.onvrards,- the 
Ifethodists, tried to set up schools with the primary purpose of teaching 
.Christianity to the native people,'’but they met with no lasting success. ' 
The coastal.slave Settlements were the only place where effective 
missionary education work was possible and the tradition of "industrial

■ school" in Africa was founded. However, the missicnary societies in 
England, who in gaieral were concerned with the nufibers of "converts" 
being made, becaite steadily irr-itated. with the expense of running the 
freed slave'^settlements and the slow/ progress in gaining "converts".
They ’were inpatient to establish mission stations inland to preach

, the gospel to the indigenous people. In the initial move into Uganda • 
in 1876, it.is- ironic that' the-missiaiaries, unable to preach as widely 
as they vri-shed, seized an available opportunity-^d began to offer a 
largely academic education of reaiing and writing to members of the 
influ^tial classes, some of whom recognized the intrinsic, value of 
these skillsl and btoame ardent pipils. MacKay's recognition that

t .*

V

-•••

/■

Jfc-

^It is difficult to assess hew "recognition of the intrinsic value - 
of these skills", wras ^ived at by -the Africans at this period -in their
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i±e life of a Bugari(|a -co!Jrt E>age "resembled the- life on a great 
''boardj^ school''with its dis'cipline and dbnv^tions, its pride of '

_ itiernbersIrLp and esprit de .corps.. .-"t suOTested"a possible eflnra<-inngi
to. the cnicial problems of ^he'alth, finance, travel arid staffing. .

. He wrote: "Ie"us select.a. few particularly healthy sites cn which W ^ '
shall raise an institution for imparting a thorough education^even' to' 
only a*^ few-",2 and thus Mid the foundation for-the traditions ofselec-r

. - ’ '■■■■■ttm::CciSfifc‘''seodridarY^^ E’^ Africa. "■This;'was- bunt'’t . '

■tysuGoeedirig-generaticns of British.clerics and missignary schopl- 
masters vho becajase of their own education, readily understood and .

. accepted-its,principles..^

answer

tQiy.,-.andJrm.,thg-mig.glQri.ayigs.._:JI^ as more and rfere Europeans 
■ came into contact wi-th the Africans, we begirito see the'soclological 
and perhaps'psychological desires on the part of the Africans to acquire 
^ skills of writing and reading. 'From a socio^ecbhonic point of vi^, 
,it is possible to advance the theory that the Europeans who read and 
wrote--in fact all the Europeans—genqpally speaking, lived in-iiDre 
ocjnfort and their power, either- political or social was itiach greater 

•tth^....that of ihe Afr^^ It is -thus possible that the African thought
he could achieve these powers by leaxning hoi-7 to read-and write. .Qq the 
psychological aspect, it is possible to hypothesize that the African, as 
his contact with the European increased, felt "inferior" to him and 
perh^'s came -to the coriclusiori -that to be equal to the European, he 
needed the secret skills that the European possessed. This concept is 
int^esting and we shall treat it elsewhere, for as we ^hall see, those 
Africaris who came to know how to~read and wnrite received sane material 
rewards frcsn both the missionaries and later the colonial governments.' 
The present Africari social stratificaticn based on education can be 

- - traced to this period of early contact. The desire to learn 'the
European, secrets can be seen as having produced strong drives, that are . 
the foundations of strong desires for formal education which omtinues 
to the present day.

hi Q

^Quoted in J. V. Tailor, The Cro\^th of the Church i 
■, (london: The SCM Press, 1959) ,‘pp. 37-381- - - - - - - - - - - - -

^Quoted in J.W.-Harrison, MacKay of Uganda (Lchdm: Hodder & 
Stoughton, 1891)., p. 462.,

in Buganda

. ■ ^i^jpp Willis, after e3q)erience in,Bi;ganda, founded the first 
boarding school, for sons of .".chiefs",in K^a at Maseno in 1906. ■ See 
E. Richards, Fifty Years of'Nyanza 1906-1956- (Maseno: Nyahza Jubilee 
Camlittee,- 1956). MacKay's viewh wiere reinforced by the experiences, of 
missicnaries, in India,particularly the work of-Alexander Duff who found 
fhat by off^ing selective academic educatim on British public school 
toaditicn, he was able to interest' sane members of the Indian i:pper castes 
in Christianity. See E. Stodi, One Hundred Years—A Short History of 
CMS (Ibridon: CMS Press, 1899), p71o7~~ T"- - - - - - :-
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UntH the end of the ninete^th century,'and despite hopes of - 
rapid evangelistic preaching, missionaries were 'forded By the effects 
of the slave tra^, the condil^cns of life and travel, and the reactions 
of 'the African people to accept-a much fuller, ccimiitment of formal 
education 'than was first thought ndcessary.' Because of their e^gje- 
ri^ces in giving pragtidM and .ac3adaTu.c schooling,' 
abandoned the'notion ot siirple evkigeiistic preaching and beg^ to

y.

sane, missicnaries %

, side with David Livingstone, vho, as early as 1857, had noted two ’

- results -of missiGai&^ work in Africa:
If we call the actu^ amount of dcnversions the direct 

■ o&jtiissions and,the wide' diffusion of Better principles the 
• indi^ct , I have no hesita'ticn in asserting that .the- lat-ter

are of infinitely more iirfXDrtanre than"the fdnner.l -

'the view that evan- ■

gelization by itself was not enough and Christianity, civilizatiGn-and '• 
cannerce needed-to develOp-toaether., _His arguments were opposed by 
the rabid evangelicals who, so concerned wiSthfa'salvation of'.Africans 
as individuals, sav; no need to involve, themsel'ves with African-societies. 
In 1888 the argumen'ts of the two sides rang throughout the Centenary 
Cmferenoe of the. Protestant Missions of the Vforld, held in Exeter Hall, 
London,’ to review the first hundred years of Protestant missionary work. 
.But the tide of history was at 'the nvonant-turning in favor of ^the 

. evangelicals.

S'

•P.'

’The last quarter of the 19th century is an irportant bne in the 
history o’f.^the 'mssionaries, the Africans and the European-powers. The 
tide of history that telped'the evangelicals in their vrork in Africa 
must be unders'tood from the ocmtext of the internal history of Europe 
of this period.. The titte starts with the Ccngress of Berlin (188^1885), 
"^fcich laid out ground rules' whereby European powers , would allow each 
other to'divide u¥>' the African pie".2 “ By 1900 there was scarcely a 
comer of Africa that'had escaped European rule. Liberia and E'thiopia 
were the tro significant exceptioas, and even Ethicpia had suffered a 
sho^fcr-iiwred-f'talian conquest from 1889-1896.

^David Livingstone, Missionary Travel and Expegjiences in South 
Africa (LtodOT: 1857),“ p. 226. ■ ■ '

2]jfjnanuEl l-feaierstejjQ, Africa: . Tte Politics of Independence (New 
. York: Vintage Books, 1961), p. 30.

i
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The Berlin Congress legitimized viiat has cone to be referred to 
as the ''scrainble,forthough trade betwe^ Africa and Europe 
had -been going on sinoe the leSi' OerituryJ. Ihe-notivations that led 
individual'Emtopeans to cone , to Africa as missionaries ^.traders, or 

■ settlers varied .widely. - "There was the lure of adventure, the search 
for personal freedom, ..the sense of-mission.. There was greed and vanity 

.. ..and lust for power. TOii,motives ttotit^ EClrc^jean' powers. to sancticm 
ejqjansioh-and to est^lish permanent colonial rule also v^ied. There 
was the search_for,markets md respurces, the need'for prestige and 
ppw^^ tfe,..sense. of. historic .mission., (as with' scme" individuals) .,"1 
T^tever the reasons, the Berlin Congress' o^ned Africa to European

•r-' *■ ^

influence. In East Africa, as in.other parts of the African continent,
*: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ■ - v- • .' ■ ' ■ ' ’ '

-_ _ the...scramble-was under wav in' the 1880-'s- and the, 189&.'s.~and as a result,
the Uganda Railway and the British Administration made conditions
suitable for. the rapid spread of mission stations-in .the East Africian
Protectorate' (later to ^be neined toe Colony of Kenya). New missionaries
were trained as speedily as possible, and at toe turn of the century,
Kenya_^came what Roland Oliver calls the center of the "Zenith of
toe Mission" activities.... '

■-' -

/

. - .
■'('

‘f.

I

■ ^

THE ZENITH OF THE MISSICN

With the star± of the railroad and the declaratioi of the Pro-
Missionaries, officials,traderstectorate in 1895 a new era began, 

and settlers started to move inl^d towards the attractive-highlands. 
Missionary activity accelerated rapidly. . New Protestant missions became 
ictiye. The Church of Scotlan(^, after an abortive attenpt at Kibvrezi, 
founded an inport^t mission ototer at Kikuyu and later in the teru ■ 
areas. The.African Inland Church, a non-denoninatichal group under

r

American-leadership, and strohgly influenced by-evang^ical Baptists 
and Ajdventists, started a small .mission un Ukambani, but finally moved.

..•S’ ' . ' ■ ■

its headquarters to'Kijabe. Prom, there it came into cpntact with both 
. the Kikuyu ^ seme of-hhe Rite Valley peoples such as the Nandi.
American Adventists and Quakers set up missions-in Nyanza.2 Surprisingly,

V

Iwalierstein, ap. cit., pp. 30-31.
^Roland 01iv^,.The Missionary Factor in East Africa (London: 

Lcxhgraans Publ. Oenpany, 1952), p. 171.

/*
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■ ' t±ie older established missions, the Church ^^issionary Society (hereafter 
.. . the CMS), and the Msthcxiists, moved slowly. The Methodists eventually

established a sec^d mission at Nferu and the CMS began a two-pronged 
moyernentV. sending missicns inland from the coast to Kabete., Fort Hall, 
and.Bnbu and startung a mission'in Nyahza as aivoffshoot of the Uganda ' 
missi^. Gradually the v^iqus, Protestant missions were able to. cone v 

( -7to-;general—agreement.about spheres_of activity. •''^Unfortunately, rivalry 
with the Catholics developed.- 
Irish,Holy Fathers.who,TOved into the.Ukambani area', .Italian Oonsolata.

. missions the :Kijo^’and Ntem regions, and the feglish Mill Hill .
Fathers vho moved into. Nyahza'fran Uganda. .With such a range of .faiths 
and nationalities intruding so suddenly, policies'.and practices differed;

“™’~™ye!rcne .magor faetcT'fafaingd'cffistaht.r-'eac^ ------- —
its influence as rapidly as possible.

The argumfents fOr'jrapid evangelization came-to the fore;

.......
The main Catholic missicns were the

: Fierce
and unscrupulous ccmpetiticn between the'caitholics and Protestants ' 
developed in the more^pulated areas, thus increasing thq necessity 
'for speed and often leaving the less populated, and therefore evange- 
listically less attractive areas, relatively uninfluenced.- The .initial
contacts with the native peoples were in genial.evangelistic appeals, 
and sermcns which.proved unfruitful.. The early converts tended to be 

- individuals cut off from -their socie-ties for one reason'or another. 1- 
. Small set-tlanen-ts of these people soon gathered around the mission '• 
stations ^ the missicnaries began to turn their lator to building 
and farming. Gradually these new settlanents were, forced to borrow-

•: - .
Irhere are several possibilities that could be advanced to diow 

' . , how individi^s had .come to be cut off fran their ethnic grorps.
One is that during -fiiis early period of nu.ssionary venture, Arab 

--slavin^as-st^ll-^going'^cn. It is possible^^that sane, of these indivi- • 
‘ duals-were slaves who had escaped their captors Sd wi^e unable to 
.find, tteir ^y.faack tp their honelands; .It is also possible that 
-these inc^-viduals were slaves who had been freed by -the missionaries 
fran their captors and had decided; to ranain wi-th ttoii). Another likely 

‘eaqpl-anatito ^ that these-were individuals‘vho had beoi banished fran 
-their societSs because of criminal acts and found sanctuary in -the ’■ 
missicns, or perhaps for want of adventure they had followed the

as -tteir guides. Vha-tever the reasons for their separations 
.fran -their societies, it seans clear that they were people who did not 

' : have any .strong , attachnent to their grqrps.

- ^
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iraich of their v;ay of life from tlje earlier slave settlanents, and 
schools were'.set 1:5) v^dh gave ccstpul^ry religious instruct-icn. Tn ' 

r • some'cases simple technical and'^ricultural trainmg was'given, . 
demcnstrating that sane missionaries saw sense in Livingstcne' s 
arguments, faced vatii problCTS of feeding and caring for their '' ,

-adherents at the”stageyof development.!
_^ffie_jCatholics,. and the, less-fundamentalist Protestants,-began ' 

to-ufe.mission.,schools to. train catechists.
stages of their worii’-that ttey sean.to have realized the inportant 
thing was-to est^iish the Church!s influence. The more fundamentalist 
groups, prin^ily oohCemed with individua.l conversicn, gave i^eater 

.....' anptiasis to itihefant preaching arid hence less to the, education of ■ .

It was still in tine early .

catechi^s. '• .African indifference, TTOwever, eventuailyTarcS5~thatf1xr' 
build schools" too. Tp^y, it is significant that in areas, vbere the 
fundamentalist Protestant missions opened,, such as. the African inland 
Mission or the i^entist, much less formal educational work has been 
dene. This faeft . is'consistait wi'th.-the anti-intellectual and’general

, fear of form^ non-Biblical learning vrtiich characterizes' these groups. 
Neverthel ' , African"desire for school education was already firmly 
established in those areas vtere- the missionaries were most' active.

6SS

•f*
THE THIPST FOR EDUCATICN

Although the"missionaries had a great desire to preach the gospel.

, llhe early clerics vere generally never trained in any other skills 
besides theology. Thus vtien cotfrouted v;ith the problems of feeding 
their folirwers, th^ could do Tittle in the form of- large-scale farming 
exospt the very elementary'form of agriculture. It is possible, and only 
a th^retical possibility> that later when the settlers began large-scale 

^ farming, the Afeicans were rather surprised that those people who gen- 
erally did not care too much about the dnurch. or the "Book" could be 

, . successful farmers. If the -Africans made this distincticn early, then 
VE cae s^ nyiy-they,fended to refuse to accept boo much jnreachina fran 
the missionaries, and instead were more interested in book "learning- and 
technic^ skills; The Africans-*copying of European methods that fol- . - 

; , lowed'-'then "slrauld be seen, not so much fran\. the missionary point of view,.
as fran the’stahdpoint of settlers "and administrators. They‘were rich,

• poTOrful.,and yet did not follow too closely the teachings of the Bible.
: Reading and writing vere perhaps the.answer to their source o^f wealth" 
^d poer. ' The missionary training in academic discipline musfjhave ' 
influenced the Africans as their later denand for academic training 

. . will indicate. .
« -
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littler effective wcrk was done until the African pecples began to show 
-an interest in the activities of the riiissianaries, AEric^s' desire 
for .education,, as noted much earlier by Krapf, was aroused because they 
realized that there was a connection between the Europeans' \^alth, 
technic^ si^eriority and prestige, and their education. The, African 
caiTOunities thus began to react to'the pressure of the n^ social order

_ around them by asking for education.. Missionaries in general began to’

. that formal education was an increasingly useful agkit for the
transmission of ^istianity.. The Siperior of the cSisolata Fathers^ • 
wrote in 1908:

Si la religion est-par sa nature meme la nere de la civilisation, 
^ bien souvent, -pour afriver a la religion, il faut pa

——^—ir-la-oivil-isatiGn, ra^-Wonpa-ij!«v»:iry>_f1p niCTi ^nt- 1 'hntmta
•. ■■ .(pour le sauvage en.particiiLier) proportionhee a la ccnnaissance. 

gu'il a des choses qui I'entourent.l ............ .
This view was gradually reached by many of the more obser\^t.and 
practically minded missionaries, although the fundamentalist grorp 
found it inccnpreh^ible thft ‘God should need to use vrorldly ways to 
spread His religion . ’

'Ehe. ej^ierience of three of the major Missicns in Kikij^and noted 
increasing interest in formal education, particularly viien settlers 

■ began to pay relatively highly.for reading and writing'ability.cn the 
■ new farms.2 The Goverrfinent began to look for clerks and atployees \fno 

could obey instructicns and the missions themselves, by giving their 
better educated Africans responsibilities and material benefits, helped 
to encotmage in interestTin schooling.^ Thus it would be true to say 
that vhile the missions saw education as a valuable aim of their work, 
the real cause of the great-oohcentraticn on education in the second 
decade of the twentieth century the Yesult of African datands for

^ •

•f-

f'

coar* par

V.. Herlo,, Missicm Catholique, 08, 211, quoted in Oliver, op.cit. 
"If religion is by its very nature the mother of civilizaticn, 

often, in order to arrive at religion, it is necessary to pass 
through civilization. An' understanding of God is for man (for the " ' 
savage in particuliar) pro^rticbate to an understanding of those 

. things toat . surround jiim," (iriy translation). ■ ■ ,

^G. Richards, History of‘ the CMS in the Highlands, Manuscript, 
quoted in Oli'ver;'ibid., p. 199. . ^ ^ - ■- .

p. 199.

♦
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more schooL education.
■ laMs" hew entiiusiasm for schools on ^e part of Africans was seized 

. it^ quidcly by. tte missioi^ies. -Iteachers wer^trained* quidily and' 

s^t out to teach in "bush schools" that began to. develop in rings 
. around the mission centers.- Two very.unfortunate factors, however,

4

eiierged very early frein this practice. First, the fierce oenpetitiph 
between Cattol-ics and Protestants led to a race in putting schools,

_ _ oft^ as clo^^ possible to those of the rival group, and both
gcoeips deliberately taeght their pejjils to -mistrust their rivals .' ■ The , 
secend-factor was that the missionary societies, were quite 'unprepared ' ' 
for this moyatEnt. Not .only was. money scarce but trained teachers 
were in limited su^ly and ho suitable curriculun was" prepared.

at-sh

-t.;-

~ Missiaiaries . wno nad nO'^gg^gfajnal~tidijiir
notice to train the "hush school" tehchers. ’They thanselves varied. 
in background; sane were graduates, others had little educaticn beyond 
missionary gaining. The central mission .schools began to extend their 
courses, and able pi;^ils were retted to be trained as ■catechists or 
teachers. In many cases .this s^me^'to: beoone a dual functicn, serving 
both the-,aim of - the -mission and clmar}ds of -the people'.. Th^central
-seteol-curriculm depended almost entirely tn the ingenuity of the 
missionaries. ..^In some schools'technical educaticn and agriculture were 
added, but wdth other stations little more than reading, writing and 

■ religious instruction was-taught. The "bush school" reflected the .

• training of their teachers and in many cases was unrelated -te' the 
needs of the people.!

Dsspite the .wisdom of the .Qohsolata Superior's words, the great 
_ majority of the bush schcx)ls so diluted educaticn that "ocnnaissance 

■ . '■ de civilisation" was not effectively taught and was poorly related to 
"connaissanoe de Dieu". in order to be allcwed to attend .school.

■caiiesS" trly .wesiti un

■

n.
V

- • - 4his - is- ncii; the -time to discuss the conpositicn of sciiooJ ^
... tochers., in the pr^ent day Kenya.----But-in' 'passing if should.be nen- 

tioned tha'tmqst t^hers today, \diether in missionary, govenrahsnt 
self-help harajtibee schools, haye_a,v^isty- of training;' f|:an "graduates 

, to those viio have never gone a grade' past the cnes they are teaching. 
The founxiation for this teacher recnaiitn^t dates back to the early 

■ bush schools. : • • ■ ' • '

or
i

/■

«
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^ricans^were ociT^^ -by th^missionaries to give ^ many of their
traMticns and'custqi:iSy such as idartcing wearing ornaments.

- ca^s, polygandsts v^re.to give Xjsp their wives.: Thus in effect seme
'missionaries developed the practice of using the attractions of-educa-

’ • - ............. ' • .' • . • . <

ticn to force the Africans into accepting Christian and hence 'western
■custcnis. Incretoingly,hcwev^, "educatito,: esp^aXly.-.jading and

- .. ^^jwriting:,toras regafded_as.- the-wiii-te nan's'itegic''Tt' ==Tto pefdeptito T
students concentrated oh the acaitenio subjects vhidi were seen to lead
to suctohs. Christianity v;as less readily accepted. Many were unable:
to relate it tor the African.-pattem of life or. to ooiprehend'ancmalies
such as Jac5ph's"two w-i-ves or European settlers vho drank, danced and .
yet attended' Church apparently undistiorbed.

aiid iikjre Afrrcan3'-'intO' 'the -HUjSS-rcBr]L~7
the missionary demands on Africans 'were beooning acciil-

Paradoxically, at ■toe sane time -
the Africa]^.began to learn more about -the Eurotoaii way -of life, they 
also learned to separate the.elatEnts, Many l^an to recognize that 
religious educa-ticn-was relati-vely^ unii5®)ortant 'for advanoement. Others : 
became irritated with a ireligioi^ education that attaip-ted to justify, , 
the inconvenient changes vhich missionaries .dananded in the African 
social,-order. 2

The classic example of this was the Church of Scotland's can^saign 
against female circumcision (clitp^f^ectony), begun almost imnediately

3h seme

f

(■

As ths - schcxiils biToxsght irioirs’
ary orbit, 
turated to -their form of Christianity.

^emo Keriyatta, Facing Mt. Kenya (London: Seeker and Warburg, . 
1938) , p.-262.

missionary societies, and especially the Catholics, prohibited 
■their prpils frem participating in ceratonial festivi-ties such as 
drinking and eating meals -that may have been prepared in celebration ,of 
a new bom child. Pvpils were prohibited fron' dancing or even watching 
.such dances. In Kikuyuland, pupils were even prohibited frem listening 
to the traditional oral history. Participation in mamiage oeremcnies 
for those.^A^b were'not Christians, or Christians »ho did-not belong to 
■toe. sarae-^faith, was prohibited.^ This.type of deliberate social Control 
can .be cansidered,.as a means of ^stgnatic socio-religious method of

(The autthor recalls once as' late as 1950forcing change cn atpeople, 
vhen he was told that his b^tisraal name would'be taken back if he ever 
again’participated -in any traditional dances or failed to go to prayer 

.- houses every night and church- on Sunday.) ' ’
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after'the fomding of the mission station at KikiQru. The conflict ras
^isplyable,...The missicnaries saw the practioS as pag^~

, the'extreme! the Kikuyu regarded it. not ordy^as the sole way^-
* achieving wonanhocd; and thus citizenship, but also as a vital link

^ section of'thel^x^’pecple'had ^

regained oonfidenpe in their own power "to satisfy their spiritual 
. 'hunger without denomcing their social customs".! They broke away 

’ fran the established-church. .Cne of the outccmfe-of this break was
■' the establishment'of the first independent African school association 
vMch ained to offer th& valuable aspects of European educaticn without 

. the rigorous religious instruction that existed in the missies schools. 
Besides religious sentiments concerning the missicn schools,‘there was 
a general discontent about political and eoononic attaif s ot ■hhe=~''"— 
oountry, especially about the land question.

• It is an ironic twist of history that the Church of'Bcotland 
Missionas^y- Society should have been Involved in the most well-known 
of the cmflictsT^ For in fact the Society was in many ways more 
re^istiertp the problans of .Kenyaj-than many of its contaiporaries, 
as indica^ by the founding of hospitals and schools at Timu Timu 
and J. H. Oldham's fight against "recruitnKnt".^

il in

The first twenty years of the twentieth century' saw a gradual
change in approach to education by the missicnary societies. The 

. initial'■urge'to evangelize was tempered by African resistance and the 
practical prc±ilems involved. • In sane cases, sound educatlor^ schanss 
v^ere set rp and sans mission schools received government "g^nts in aid" 
for'"industrial educa-CLon" fron 1^11 on\.rards. Other missiens, however, .

.. . !Kenyatta,cp.cit., p. 263. ,

P"
0^ stand taken by the missionaries during any conflict between 

the Mricans, the European settlers and administrators was all too often 
fta: legality,'not-nprality. For ex^le, J. H. Oldham, the Bishep of 
Uganda, together with the Bishop of Moribasa and Dr.. S. W. Arthur of the 
Church of Sootlaia-Mission"...responded (in October 1919)- urgently to 
■flie HOT labour circular (frm the government) by publishing a msmorandim 
.in favour of ibgalized cciipulsion for labqur on goverrment projects 

• instead of the veiled, canpulsicti", vAiich. would have requited the Africans 
to work on European farans and other projects. For further conments, see , 
Fretoick VfelbOum, East. African Ttebels; A Study of Some mdependerit 
Churches (London: The CMS Press, 1961), p.,124. ^ ^

!i
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b^ause of lack of finance and.untrained staff, .were-unable* to provide 
adequately for their widely disperse sdiools.
P?tchy ^^stm of education faced the visiting Phelps-Stokes Qnmissibn 
in 1923, yfech was to study, determine and recaTm^ci the role

, •• of education in the British colonies. . ’

^us an unfejuai and-

and type_

• K

A NBW BdE IN EDUCAITICN • '
:...

The Phelps-Stol^s Onmissicn in 1923--1925,
P^ on British Colonial policy of, 1870, 'the Colonial Office'ireno- \

- randm of 1925, and the establistir^t of. the. Cfcmmittee for. Education . - ;
in 'toopical Africa of 19251 are a cluster of landfaiks in the Mqtory • 
of education of the ex-British dependencies in Afrite. Ihey mark the 

~T3^±nnlng-73f-aTranBer-tsf-lnp3rt^^
First, the Phelps-Stokes Reports established the need for rural, 

cdtmmity educa-tion, thus finally justifying the claims of the 
. "Livingstone traditi.(^",.

in principle the psponsibilities towards African education end the ‘ 
separate colonial governments began to take an interest in.-the develc^ ’

. ment of schools.within'thelr ten:itbries.3 Although at first govern
ment participation was-m^ly in the form, of financial grants'to ' '
established mission schools, it gradually took a ritore direct interest 
in schools.

" r;

V
.Second, the British Colonial Office

In stressing the need for prac^cal-rural education, the

■4he official. .. , name of this ccranittee'was Advisory Ccninittee to
Native Edi^tion xn the Tropical .African Colonies.' The efttmittee's 

■ titled Educational Policy in British Tropical Africa, O®

Canmission, Ediicaticn in Ealt 
^ . The Phelps-Stokes Fund,- 1924). — ----- ^—

. 3in Kenya, a pepaftment of Mucation.had been set up in 1911, 
prnnaraly to cater to the educational needs, of settler children, 
a ^tote-rn ^d" policy to certain mission schools, offering "industrial 
teaming . , and, one government African school were -started in 1913 
Goveri^t African schools refer here to schools,' mostly secondary 
schools, that were governnent financ^ed and si^jervised, Teacters' 
salaries paid the gcromment which also si^plted-inspectors" to

®^ere were also goverranent primary schools 
to.'the ex^t that the government, through the local District Councils, 
^,sidiz^, ^ paid their teachers. This practice, however, did not ' — 
beoane widely acknowledged until sotetime after the Second Wbrld

Africa (New York: .>

but

1

War.

-r.... .'V-

-0'
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■ Phelps-Stokes Qptnissicai Report was of great-v^ife.
For in'showing the needs of the. African .. - - '

conmunity as a vtoie, it ten^d to neglectl^^ aspiratichs of the^'S 
. _ individual. .'Well before the Phelps-Stokes .Oaniassiai Report and _■

siibsequent goveriiSTct~intefest, various-missicms-had set-i:^.-Qtpirical .........
sch^s for comtuni;^ developnent of their own. .Coffee growing was 

. , started by the Ranan Catholic .Fathers at the St . Austin missich, and 
the area of Meru owes its prosperity-today to the rhral' education 
schemes of Et. Clive Irvine of the .Church of- Scotland mission at Chogoria.

’ Other'sch^s unfortunately were lese successful because cash crops .were - >

less readily available"besides,,being restricted to the European farms,
• the missienaries less iitaginative, or the pecple more recalcitrant.

ia^nali7~tfagTimpression--devftleped-4n-many-yoimg-in-in(3R_tha l- .-i-iir-aT
education was pnly "second class" education. They felt'that it led 
back to hard manual labor aid liMted long term rew^ds, rather than 
the wealth and technical ^vantages of Trestem life that Europeans were 
derrcnstrating before'.them, every day. ■ thfortunately, few missionaries . '

realized that this was the iirpression that they and the other Europeans 
created as they read books, wrote letters, and 'gave orders to their 
laborers.- Reading and writing were seen as keys to success, not 
gardening, or to use its later erphemistic name, "Rural Science".!

The missions and -the go-venment now came face to face with a

, In, one way> however.
it was-behind the' -times

V

\

new

- .problOT and finally accepted responsibility to develop the pattern 
of prral education whicir .the Phelps-Stokes Report suggested.' 
individual Africans were were no longer thinking in these terms.

However, 
Their

motivation for education was self-advancement and, since this ne’ant
becoming a clerk, a foreman or a storekeeper, it required a knowledge 
of English, reading, writing and arithmetic. The missionaries and the 

. government officials were beginning to find difficulties' in iitplaonenting 
their new policies and.African demands -were inqreasingly becioming'a 

■f^Citca: in shaping-educational practice...... ,, V

"■ -f-

' -x V '. ^Sto^sis must be put. here on this negati've development to rurally 
oriented'trainir^Nori’ the part' of the .Africans. As we shall see .later,

.. -this is .one' of the^main problems facing educational reformers,'in Kenya.
. .Just how one gote dbout introducing necessary changes in the curriculum 

is a problem -that mil be considered in ch^ter Four.

■?

5
-- ■t:--
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•" These new African dorends’ v^ fcWD-dimension^, for'v*ile.t±ie 
general demanta for the f^id e^ansibn of . schools^ odntiniied, there

■1 ■

\-jas

an increasing demand‘'cm tife of-the ■ individual' Africans for more, 
thorough academic trainihg,.- Tte missionary answer-was dualistic. Cn 
tte aie hand-missionary .^societies ,, ij>tmt cri^ l^ their hold on ■
^ucaiy.ch, atten^ted' to biuld new schools arid to te 
-in the- face-.of the general donands. A nunber of f

nefr? teachersra^ : 
ac&rs hindered .■

• this, ■ towever. Misslbnary financial resoiSrces, even with government 
grants, .were limited and the ^ncmc depressicns of the-twenties and ,,

.......early; thi^es ipade things‘vbrse r ' IH'adaitlohj ttaihed and ex^iehced......
teachers and supervisors were ireryjaifficult to recruit, The need to 
give' religious training first place also had its effect. Finally,

d&-acoe,leratpd and,,-iijtule_selfrfaeli3_schemes could provide 
land and buildings., iliis made the need for teacher;s, and sr^jervisors 

. even greater. 1 Oi, the oilier hand by the seocnd’^cade of the twentieth

Afitigan-demi

century> the missions had begun'to cater to the demands for more advanced 
literary education;' *
- \

In earli years-only limited provisim was made for formal 
secondary education: Certain missionaries gave private tuition 
beyond the primary Stage, .viiich was the limit of the.existing 
-schools,' to some of their more primising pupils.' The C.M.S. 
was able to send seme of its pupils to the Buxton High School 
in Membasa fqr more advanced education, while the Ratian Catholic '' 
missions sent their trainees to seminaries in Uganda for• 
priesthood training. The Church of'-Sootland Mission did a 
lit-tle secoidary education at Kikuyu and Tumu Tiinu.2

tfir* ■

■

. '-c

Educa-ted_missionaries began to offer-special courses to primising 
students, both because they recognized the pupils' latent talents .and

-

The cenrept of self-help, here associated with,the donation of 
land and buildings {material and labor), is not a rqally new oonoept 
•in Africa.. Villages,- dotmunities, tribes and so on',' joined'.together 
to do a task,'' Even in farming, individuals got together and tilled one 

, mm's land one day and moved on to the next man's the next day, con-tin-, 
uing -this until all -the participants had had a -bim. This eenmune-type 

, ■ obligation and mutual aid and cooperation, among the Africans' is an old 
. ■ custom. concept of self-help constitutes part of our study-and we 

shall discussJLt in detail' in ch^ter Four.

. ^^ican Education in Kenya; A Report of a Cemmitt^
irobi: Government Printer, 1949),to Biqulre Into Mrican Education (Na

p. 3.

-. f*'
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becau^ ttey saw the possibility of .these stiiimts beccmirig Cfirlstian; 
leacSers in the lotai dcmnunities. At the' CMS -school at Maseno-in Nyanza 
founded in, 1906,-the tradition of special education for the sons of ' 
chiefs -carried over -fran Uganda and was encouraged ty the local adminis-

------ :traticn,_particularly fay--J6hn--AiiiswDrth,“tHeT Pfovinciai: Copissidief -
In sc3ne. cases,\viiere thpse leaders were absent', missionaries made 

- attempts to.fill their.places and tb'canpaign for in

■ V

t -

--

Based cpportunitie^ 
for native advancqiient. Obvious eicanples^are Dr. Arthur of 'the Church •
of Scotland'and Archdeacon Owen of-the CMS mission in Nyanza.

"Tlie.early classes for promising pupils were to be the roots of. 
• K^ya's -secondary school systsn. Just as -the early literacy classes

oi mcKay and Wilson in Buganda led eventually to the foundifig of '■ - ' 
'Mission '55aMlng~Beitools on BritlBh-pabllrr-sohpcrlHi , so' these- olcSs^ 
pointed the way-to the founding of Kenya ’ s,- first 'fuLl-fledged African 
secen(%Y school. 2 BxLs school came as c^ie result of a conference of
the major Protestant d^cminaEiens in Kenya to form an alliance. The 
'school, now' famous as the Alliance High School, was started in .1926. .

This was also the year of the ^ Zoute conferenoe at vbich the Protestant-
missicns fomally agreed to cooperate with the British Goverrment a 
new-educational policy for African territories.3 Catholic

an a 
)peraticn,

' , ■ cattB a little slower bait, seeing tie declared govemnent policy for the
inprovemeht of African.education, they soon followed suit.^ With the

■^J. Lonsdale, "A Political iiistbfy of Nyanza 1883-1945" (Unpub
lished Ph.D. Thesis, Cambridge University, 1965)', pp. 137-14Q.

, 2j. V. Taylor, Growth of Ghurch in^ ^ _ _ _ _ Buganda, op. cit., pp. 37-38.
Thewerd "secondary" is used at this stage in history in both Uganda 
and'lfenya' to dmote a school wMch gave a higher level of acadanic 
education tp privileged groips on ^ assunpticn that ..they would be 
leaders.. . This was -tfe British conception of-secondery ediica-tion at the 
-tame. Secondaryjschools in Uganda^and K^ya did hobNbegin to ^i^pare 
pi?)ils fc^-^ Cambridge School Certificate Examination, the present 
(toy m^k .of secondary education,- until: 1-936Hunter, •. . 

for a Develcpincr Region (London: ” "

t'C;,

Allen and Unwin/ 1963), p.ll

, . op. cit., pp. 271-272.

^Oliver, op, cit., pp. 274-275.

A
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' 't^^ .of-lthe Government grants-in-aid, -the Alliance High School beg^, ■ 
very'S(^ccessfully to deyripp a full secondary, educaticn course for, 
Africans. ' A ye^ lab^ the Holy Ghost Fathers J::^an. ajsimilar school 
at .Habaa^ later to .move to Mangu. ■

:AlthOi:gh: all-ndssipn societies had -^eatliftfiaiLty in findhig 
staffvfor -their rapidly^expanding primary and,tocher -training.- sectiais, 
■-they did f!Sd it possible jto staff -the two new seocndajy^chools with 
capable, graduate teachers.. Thus in these secondary sdhoolsT -the aim
of providing both Christian education .and a soxmd academic education.. ■ 

,■ so popular with students, came -to fmition. Nevertheless,' it should
not be timught, as; sane writers have suggested, .-that Africans were 

, .being given unrealistic li-terary education unmindful of-the needs of ’ 
tt+i syof-ifenyar1.^0.

Training in service through leadership is, briefly, the function 
of -the school, and the aim of -the Alliance High School is to 
influence ifs studen-ts, by means of its -activities, that they 
may be nen of strong Christian character, of wide knowledge, 
and of initiative in §cticn...In a school such as this we are 
conoemed with the major pur^se ■ of life, ^d therefore for 
the first two years a student is gi-ven a. -thorough -grounding in 
the instrumental subjects of English and Arithmetic, together 
with a knowledge of Science, Agriculture aM Art.

There are two reasons for this: firstly, wi-thout a thorough 
knowledge, .of -the basic sxabjects, it would be impossible for a 
s-tudent -to make himself proficient later in the profession, 
vhich he chooses. Secondly, a student is not expected to choose 
his occupatich until the. end of these two years. This gives 
him time and opportinitY to discover the purpose of his "life— 
the occupation for which he would best te fitted—and it enables 
his teacher -to guide him 45 his chOioe.?-

These are the words of G. A. Grieve,, in his first annual repcmrt 
on the-Alliance High School. In providing educaticn for Africans who 

• were to beocme leaders, the new missionary schoolmasters were well 
aware that -they' Had to succeed in educating men who would achieve the 
high, standards which criticral Europeans weuid.apply to newly educated

• ^Annual ^port of ttejiducation Department, polony and ' . 
Protectorate of Kerjya, 1926, pp. 28-59. .............. .
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^ .
Africans'.-*- Thus they gave the best education they knew at the time-7 
.ttat of the-British Public School. In 1938 the CMS school at Maseno in 
Nyanza officially became a secondarj6''gchool and a year later- the Catholic - 
Fathers-started a secondary ^hool at Yala, also inj^yanza..

. . . -Thus^'the. roots of „African’s^ndap;''kducatibn''were ficnly planted ,

in tte Church and the British Public School tradition. All four-second- . 
ary^scfools..founded be^re'the Second World V7ar were mission schools.^ -

The tato ifiain criticisms of. the mission secondary schools have ~ 
been that they acCqlturated sttulents to .the British way of life and -

created: an elite. The answer to the first charge is tfsat acCulturaticsi 
was not a design of the school.' It Came about because the_ students 

'■ reoogniz^ the acadanic curriculum and activities in these schools as
s to success; The students were able., , and learned not only to ■ 

pass academic examinations, but t^ understand and follow- the custons of 
their teachers so as -to be ,able to adapt thanselves for the future 
ccntacf with Europeans. It should be mentioned here that such factors 
as discipline and the prefect system fitted well with the old tribal 
customs of age grades. - Eespect for teachers can he cotipared with that 
given to .^Iders. The answ.er to the second charge is difficult to give, 
since in many ways the charge is true. Perhaps the answer can be.made 
in two parts.

First,, given tte conditions in- Kenya, any school vAiich gave^^ — 
education -diat opened, tte way for Africans to go to Uiiversity or to 

' take responsible administrative positions inevitably created an elite.
Second, the new elite pggvided a large nunter of the leaders wiio fought 
for independence, and perhaps eypi more significantly a great number of 
the administiStors^ and officials who were at^le to take over senior posts .

q •

Iwhile this statement may sound as an aj bnbehalf of the 
educators of this decade, it should be kept in that -today the 
teachers are -judged-as to ''good" and. "b^" on -tte basis of tte number of 

-- students who successfully pass tte examinations. To be well educated 
therefore, would be -synonymous-wii3;t^il-ity to-adopt Europe^. manneTiaons 

. and habits or tte degree'of adoptidh. While today this adoption is
"declining, there is sufficient evidence -to Show that to be well educated 
is oneasured by how VEll.one speaks English and holds his fork at tte 
dinner table., '

^African Education .(1949), op. cit .P- 4:• 9
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in the-.goverrarent vten independence achieved. • In def^s^-of the 
' Alliance High, Schccl pclicy, it isrfair to fjuote the schcol motto: <
■ "Strong, ip SeryeV;,but it,is also necessary to offer a^warhir^ that in 

■ Britein, the rever^,side .ofr-this coin is TERe "blB-'^lraoi tie"

^ TRAINING A^^> RECRDIOMENT ;

Throughput tte early .history of- formal education in Kenya", the 
figure of the missionary is central. Hovtever, ,tp understand his con- 

' tr^ution fxilly it-is necessary to look at the missionary as an indivi- . 
dual as.,v^l as, a groi:5>, for missionaries came fran different dermina- 
ticns, natocnaiities, educati

*■

i

oial/and social backgrotirds. . ,
During'the nineteenth century, cne of the crucial problems facing 

reties-was—tl^reCTU±tmenfe-oi-&taff-,—T-o—i-.bp_parly ye»ar-g . • 
this was difficult because pf the great loss owing to death and ill 
health caused by the livtog conditions and diseases in Tropical Africa.

Ideally, missionary societies vrould have liked to have recruited 
ordained graduates, but such men vere hard to find arid most Protestant 
missicn societies had to widen their field of recruitment and lower 
their educational standatos. Further, it became clear, as experience 
was gained, that technicians vho inevitably were layren had^te^^

. recruited in order to maintain the mission stations and to inplsnent 
policies of "indiastrial education". Early training was often, limited 
to a short coxjrse with a retired missionary or an apprenticeship with 
a.,practicing priest.l

In 1825 the CMS established Islington College in London as a , 
missionary trainingl center.-offgring a morriculim of Latin, Greek, Divin

ity, IxSgic, Mathematics and certain languages.in the missicn field.2 
By 1888 the courses had becote a little mcife realistic but the Itev.

• R. H. Barlow, iri reviewing thirty years of work in the missionary 
training at Islington, outlined a curriculum which reflects many of

iiLLidoxuiiaxy

%. stock. The History'Of the Church Missimary Society, I (Londan: 
The CMS Press, 1899), 245,

* ■ .. ■ ' - -

stock,. One Hundpd .Yeass^A Short History, of the c'^M.-S.',; ' 
(Lcndcn: .iThe-GMS Press, 1899.):,- p.- 22. ^ ^

.
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the. problems and confusicais in missionary educational practice in the 
later nineteenth and early twentieth centuries: ••

I- l._ Bible reading -

3. Hebrew, Italian and JGreek (No one c^ be an .exact, teacher '• 
without than) '

. 4. Vocal music
- -6Iheolo^

2; Prayer-
■i.

•ii

1 ■

; :5. Church History . .
7 - Biography-with an en^iiasis 

on great Christians
9. Vernacular languages!. .8. Jfec^cal knowledge .

>
.■r.

Later, in 1890, Barlow outlines three courses:
•c

±rv ■ ■ A lay - ccxnrs^-ct-three-years-te-prepare -suitable candidates ' 
V for ordination. , •

2. A short course of four terms for technical helpers' and 
lay workers. \ _

■ 3. , A*one year course for university graduates and doctors.^

The "Keswick letter"! in -vhich the above three courses appeared, 
was in'fact an appeal for missicriary workers prepared by a nunber of 
enthusia^ic CMS workers calling for a huge increase in "industrial" 
missidis. This recruiting drive coincided wi-fch the big move -inland 
after the cotmencement of the Uganda Pailway. , .

Atteiipts vere made to recruit "trained schoolmasters" and in

dustrial superintendents, but the quality of elanentary educaticn and 
the training of elanentary ttechers ,varie^.".greatly in Britain at this 
tine.' Thus the quality of the teachers engaged was often questionable.

i ■

Peport of tte Centenary Conference of the Protestant 
"’Missims of the World, 1888, I (New Y6rk: Flaiiiunq and Rmell7~~1899) 7^35.

; ^stock, cue Hundred Years, op. cit., p. 149.

, author has been Unable to detennine who Keswic* was or why
..'thteuctivities of the CMS mission are associated with him especially 

around the turn of the pentery. . Based on references, it,sounds, or sesns 
. • that 'Ifeste<^ was a place vtere a confercnce may have been held, It- is 

. . . not clear vfeth^ Keswick is'-the name"^ person or place; .. ■

v-

•• V
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iii '€he pressure' for- txkiiiing '^flean teachers increased , more and more
missiemaries began to turn’their hands to teaching.. Afterjthe turn'of_
the century a numb^ of Aneric^' missicfiafies began" to arrive,; partic- 
ul^ly in.Western Ken^.l Thus, the‘-1920's'it becoaes hard to- 
generalize Ubout the type of staff that was working ih the missicn. • 
training, ceiiters. Sc^ indicaticxi of the variatich is giv^ in the 
1929 annual report in i^iiich' the Quaker College at Kaimosi was able to 
boast of four trained gradates, including an M.A. frcni'Ctolumbia, 
while the Church'of God training-center at Bunyore had no trained' 
Eurepean- teachers.2

• >

■>

-r

Overlying the whole problaii of recruitment and tfain^g. was.-the . ; 
question of Church unity . Throughout"-the' early years of the twentieth.

■ century the major Protestant missions made a nuittoer of attenpts at 
closer unity* The initial moves to form a United Church in 1913 at 
Kiki:yu were destroyed by the High church Anglicans of the U.M.S.C. 
mission in Zanzibar, and later attenpts at a closer allia^e in Kenya 
were affected by the fundamentalist-liberal Schian. In 1922, in order 
to preserve the possibility of the Alliance, each member society agreed 
to send to Kenya only missicnaries who held "conservative" evangelical 
beliefs-and who, hy definitial, lacked flexibility and imagination. .

^It is interesting to note that the American missionaries even 
today are concentrated in Vfestem Kenya and their cdntributicai to the .. 
curriculum of earlier, days can be found in the early schoo.ls of this ^ 
regicn. Their impact, however, like that Df missionaries from other 

• _ . couhtrifes, other than Britain, is hard to assess, for, iji many instanoeu, 
they followed that of the British missicnaries. Here it should be 

. mentioned that the reas.on..whifBritish. missionaries dominate not-only 
■ ^ the religious field but also the curriculum, my be fouM in the fact:

.. A that Kenya was a British colony and the Church of England,' as an official 
church-of tte state in Britain, also tended to'be tran^lanted into the 
colonies. Tiere was no official statement to -this effect, however. Thus 
it'^wDuld be interesting to find oi* if unofficially this was the Colonial 
Church. , One-, ^jpaxach wrould be to certpare, the amourvl:-t>^'lgrants in aid" 
given to the Roman’Catholic missicn schools with that '^'Wi ’to the ■ 
Protestant mission schools. Or, to. compare the'apprcosa^nate.tiffle each 
of" the imissidis got their ^plication for schools jbo be approved and," 
if the Protestants got more pemii-ts than the_;Catholics to start*both 
schools ;_md churches'. ■ ~

>

r

V

- - .^kiucatipn Departnoit Anniiai Report, 1929, Colony and Protectorate 
of K^yaZ (Nairobi; Government Print^), pp. 65 and 71.

V
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*•
In gener^, they, were reluc±ant to' spshd time and money on ^hools.
When forced to do so, th^ tended to use the schools to drive heme their ; 
^dtsn-particular views otph^izing repetitive meircirization. Education
among the srnallef^fundamentalisfcimissiphs suffered badly because’of these _ 
restrictions, and the-large societies vrere handicapped._ ‘Nevertheless 
there was another side t^ the picture, and able graduate missionaiy' 
schoolmasters vere recrui-ted for. schools like the Alliance. High School
an4. Maseno sdhooi. .  , —' ■

■' A'furth^ factor vhich affected the African view of the'.missipn-- ' 
ary was his jfersonal life. The Ron^ Catholic brd^s gave little 
fihdiCatien of the normal process qf European life, but at'raost of.-the • 
Protestant missions Vfes-teni family life was depicted, and such things^ . 
the missionaries' ■ at-titude to their standards of hospit^ity were not^ •

f.j -

carefully by observant Africans.

"THE OONTKEBOTICNS OF THE. NCN-MISSICNARy IMMIGRANTS

The role in'educational developnent played by other irrmigrants 
to Kenya is ^fficuit to assess. However, one cannot ignore the role 
of the government official whose jeto vras to administer many other aspects 
of colonial policies including that of educa-tion. The colonial govern- 
ment had wnthin i-ts Department of Education specialists who inspected 
■the schools and made sure that seme resemblance of an educational 
curriculum vras maintained,in the mission schools. At this early stage,

^ hewever, school inspectors \^e for the benefit of the settlers' schools .

• and not for the African schools. Their inflQenoe on the mission schools 
' ' was little, since most missicnaries inspected their own schools.

There-'iras also the trader-merchant who may be considered to have 
^ made a centribution to the school development. His contribution must be 

considered along with that of the-settler.' These twra groups, and espe- 
■ ciMly-.;the 'merchant-trader, dananded people who could write as clerks ■ 

and accoun-tants. Even those people they enployed' as drivers were required 
•to have a miniimm of knowledge of writing and reading. The settler and 
•the trader-merchant made another significant- but negative contribution 

. to -the educational ‘developnent of -Rsnya. By demanding minimum -training 
^ of their employees, they .aicouraged the Africans to -demand more education

. .

. i
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frcrii the missionaries. Becai^ these twD‘groi:ps/ settlerS'md trader- 
merchants, pcci^ied privileged positions of power and wealth, they 
^oouraged l^icans to look vp td’Biatr-a& if to say that ona^^throagh 

=—- the secret knQid.edge. of writing and reading could they achieve such
positions. -Because they were the groups the colonial government cafer^

■ to, they «ere^'in a posi^pn to regulate the-nonber of students wh^ could 
go t^vph school. They were also in position to limit‘the curriculiin 
offer^ in African schools by either wd.thholdihg funds earmarked for 
"grants-in-^d" or li^tihg ttese funds., '• - . '

■ - Byicphtrolling education, indirect though it my have-.beehy
settlers and m^chants h^ped to increase, the African's' desire for mcare 
schooling. By-rev^^g highly those Africans. v*o successfully .caipleted 

their- formal education, these groups contributed to the educational 
developnent of-Kei^a. Thus today, in trying to understand, why there is 
a fantastic drive for more school' education on the part of the Africans, 
we pannot minimize: the negative effects of trader4nerchants and settlers. 
Their cantributicri to the early development of education is not as 
significant as toat of the missionaries, dtiier than in the form outlined 

'above. For this reason we vrill not deal with them here.
l-fe conclude this chapter first to sutmarizing the missionary 

_ (^ntribution to-Kenya's educational development and, secondly, by making 
sene 'general ranarks about historical develcptent of education in Kenya.

A,

&

- ■ • THE MISSIOJAEY POLE

- - It-'is difficult to assess accurately the missionaries'.-effect 
education fca: it is interwroven wn.th contradictiens and paradoxes. Their 

^ , ■ initial entry into the sphere of African sch.ooling,^althorgh spurred on
by their humanitarian heeds,was essentially evangelical.
-face to face v/ith -the probl^ and realities and ne^ of African * - 
societies, individual beliefs and cpiniens diversified, and a patchwork
of Afferent edutoticnal_^actices developed.' Further, while the
■^ reasons for initiating 'and oontrolling
. Kenya's early schools, theit;^cational woric was affected by the 
ph;^lcal, conditions, to the imeactions of an active and perceptive Africa 
pcpulatich, and by the ideas and practices of otter Evmopeens, sone.of

•on

■ As they .came

y

: ■■

I
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■’ whon-vi^e eager to effect'their own desired'change-cm African society. ' 

Ohere is much-: vjhich through'hindsight can be criticized ^ut the 
missicnary role in education. Perhaps the great^t general ^i-ticisn 

■' is the ejqj^iency- of educational development in the face of the paranount ■

arrogance, and"
ignorance of native custcins are often'in^T 'It is~^^ . .
many of the probiems of education in Kepya today stsn- frcm certain 

- ■ missionary policies and practices in setting up t^ir school systen. .

Nevertheless,■it should be atphasized that the Christian missions did •.

' take a human interest in the native people Icng- befo3fe-any other grocps 
of irtmigrants.- Their knowledge of customs and languages pre-<feted, ^ 

cases, gave rise to modem anthropological revelations .about

4 •

..".V .

small-scale, societies, and the consequent scxiiolcigical sophisticaticii 
with viiiciL^rican cnistans are viewed.! •

British evangelical Christies were a minority in their own'- ' 
.Qountry. 'They were in cxmflicfc with many of -their own country's standards 
and wished to iitpose. a much's-tricter code in "their" new "Christian" .
ogimunities in 'Africa.2 other grbi^JS earning to Kenya, however, saw them- ■ 
selves being freed from petty '^itish conventions, and the rather 
inhibited attitude toward life of many of Kenya's Europe^ enbarassed 
missionaries and cotprem^ed much

un-

of their work.
While at certain points missiemaries were able to work in co^ra- 

ticn with govemmait officials and occasionally even settlers; in general 
they raised antipathies in -these groups, often because of the attempts 
to provide educaticn for Africans.3 Whatever their mistakes, missionaries 
vere hard workirg and devout people giving’their lives-fcir , .what they 
thought vias right and, just as they had done in England aFp)rpximately a;

, j - hundred years earlier, they laid the base cm which the' national"education

al system w^ founded.
;

pp 227^29^^^' 3rd"^. (Lemdon; ^he Hogarth Press, 1926),

-libid loc. cit.• /
^Ibid.

■A . . i-
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> . emCLUSIGN

The Bsport of the Oolonial Office Advisory Committee on "Education • 
Policyvdn.Brj,tish Tropical Africa" published in 1925, "set out the prin

ciples on vfcLch educational systems of the dependencies should be based". 
■~It^iist^-a-,^ies„pf_s^^ proposes, iiiclu^ng develop-
mght-of seoonda^ and hi^er education,--arid •of f^gl'"stggesHOTis:5bf~-* -1 
putting.them into practide7' In reading the Report there can be little ' 
doubt that^ t±e. intention of the Cocnraittee to pronotg tte development; 
of native people inrBritish tropical dependencies was genuine. However, 

-the Report'was one of general principle, toce'it lacked urgency and of 
necessity had to incIiiJe the potential "loophole" that its provisicns
should be adapted :to local’c'^ditiais.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 - ■’Sf■’ _

crcwn colony, and tne,provisions-or^the Report and tho methods- of im

plementing it had to be approved by a legislative Gouncii, a Board of 
Education, and separate Advisory Councils vMch prodded platforms for 
a wide variety of opinions. African education became a subject .of 
political concern, and public opinion was contentious and vocal.

, - Ite 1926 Annual Report of the Educaticn Department gives an -

interesting picture of the relationship of the four groups A

Object of Native Technical Education: Obtruding for a mcment my 
om iitpresSions of vhat is to ms a new country, I take the liberty 
of renarking that, in a society very strongly divided in opinion 
on most subjects,2 all sectiois appe^ to ^tee that the African, 
above all thingsyneeds technical education. In this opinion 

; enlightened Africans■also share.

What I venture to call tte av^age ^ttler, for exaitple, may 
condeijn unqualified education in highly qualified terms, but he

In 1920.-Kenya had becrme a

• • ,v*

^4he groips 
and Colonial agents.

2j;t is possible that a conflict model of a pluralistic society 
ttiere the minority in’power is divided cm either religious or ideo
logical, grounds, would be the: best to es^lain the cxnprcmises that 
'these minorities make with each other vhen^ the issue may concern the 

, ■ affairs of ,;tihe, dcininated majority-cither religious or ethnic majority.
. , In such cases/ it is ,be'st thatidecisions be made bejaind closed'doors.

The Africans;, The Missicnaries, The Settlerare:

a:

•I
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■ welooires education-on a technical'basis. One missionary, "again', - 
may deplore the resialts of ordinary education as given by 

- pother of’differing religious outlook, but will praise vdiole- 
_ - ■ -heartisdly tte technical training given by even the most perverse 

of" his G^iftian'.fellctw-labburdrsV' 'Arid'-the'reason for this 
_ ’ mariimilYJif a^roval carmot be ttet technical education does - 

not matter; cm -fche Contrary' the value of^ its lowest- kind, manual 
. ■ instructicn, 'in developing independence andT^lf-reliance with

-habits-of^ orderj!i,„^xa^ess, cleanliness and mental ccncentraticn 
has been addTpwledged' for many years. --:-. . - .     . • „_ _

The re^n for the unanimity, surely, is that edgcation of the 
literary or passive;.kind is not so safe ajrpad for the progress 
of a backward people as an education whicii develops a pip)il's 
activities,- shows immediate, and 'concrete results to them, and 
ehaKLes him at all stateSrto know bimself.- .In short, passive - , '
education leads to dahg^Us •activities ; there-'is in it’no 
warning touch of real fire, to make the child dread'it.

Our first aim in training ■t±e African, therefore, is to educate 
him in a manner-safest -to himself and, incidentally to the world 
in general. Vfe wish to lead him into citizenship by a more 
efficient route than seditious rebellion.3

This pasage,: written by the superintendent of technicti education, 
brings -toge-tdier the Varying views of the separate, inmigrant grorps. It 
shows the .concem of' the missionary with evangeliati, .-the concern- of -tdie 
settler with technical .training and national stability, and the ooncem 
of the Government official for orderly development. The passage illus

trates the disoord vri-thih the immigrant oaimunities but it also shows 
the underlying assiitption on vMch unanimily vras reach^. First, there 
-is the concept of srperiority. In -the absence of any sociological 

. - training, each' gropp of Europeans evaluated African society from the 
standpoint of upper or middle rsLass Britain, identifying -themseives as 
the "involuntary aristocracy" and -the native pxpulation as a particu

larly backward "working class". Tig Indian -trader, wi-th his concept 
- - of c^te, must have rationalized,.similarly. Second, based on -their

r

'H ■■■ . . . . . . . . . . .

belief in tteir own svperiority, the immigrants, saw it as their duty- '' 
to preserve and develop civilization. They,,were fearful of African 

, reaction and were ccinvinoed that native process towards civilization 
, , must be cautious and gradual. -Third, deri-ved fram-their ©tperienoe of ^

. \ “

^Education Department Annual Report (Nairobi:. Government Printer, 
1927), i - - - - - - - - . ■ ^

•-. -N.V. . I’
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"lov«r-orders^ of-their-^ietyr-they '^w m^ioal labcar and sinple 
technical training as-tte first steps'dn the education of a "backward 
people", ^us, despite different outlooks, a gradual process*of 
technical* edOcaticn was a* caipranise solutioa acc^table to nearly all 
groi:ps except the Africans. , *

■ - ^Throvighbut. it’s history, the'formal' school education of the African 
has been inflxjmced by the assrsiptions and designs of the- iitmigrant 
groups; In many cases assaiptichs and designs were inextricably-linked ' 
by convenient rationalizations', e.g,., that the Africans were backward 
people and^should be civilized slcwly; that viiat the natives heeded 
a "technical educatiai" vdrLch would inprove their well-being, and. that 
religious teaching should go hand in hand vdth*"technical educatidi" 
since worldly things should be. acoarpanied by an i^lifting of the. soul .

Fnsn its introduction into Africa, the school was.seen as an 
agent of social change, and this aspect of its work coipletely 
shadowed its' role in conserving culture, both in the eyes of the 
.Europeans and tte Africans. The European attitude to native schools 
-.was,..paradoxifcal in that vhile they wanted the school to initiate certain - 
■ "useful" changes in the. African way of life, they also \^ted it-to' * • '* 
limit the pace of change* and to control its difecticm. As the schools

-

was

over-

. <

developed, so opinions among the various grorps of inmigrants began to 
~ Eat^ groip, through the use of political and economic,control.

soiight to develop a school systan which would educate Africans to fit 
into its own order of things.

- -S
In sane cases the various irmi^ant . ,

influences can be seen clearly, in other- cases they were more subtle
- and diffuse. The total effect, however, is hard to evaluate. There

conflicts between the groups, and at-titudes and aims changed as 
- social- conditions altered and the realities of African ansrgence becane 
more apparent.

-—-\* - ■ - .

Further, whiie the irami^ants tried to direcit native education 
in one direction, 'the social and eccnonic conditions they created 
drove it in another. Tte Afrigans also .'saw tte schools as agents of 
social change. At first fhey were suspicious of change but as soon as 
aie Refits of schooling were realized they,began to demand schools. 
However, they saw "schcxDls" as a means to the materi^.b^efits and 
prestige and, soon becane suspicious of the immi^ant conception of

;■

I
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^adual tediinical. edudation, vd.th its lack'of irmediate results and 
■its .failure toracoount for social ccxiditions’. No school policy, however 
logical -to the inmigrants, vas able to persuade Africans to accept 
practical agricul'turai eduCa-tion to fit than for rural' existence’ v^ieh
■they were d^^d the opportunity to expand their , land acreage and ■fce 
right to.'.grow cash cro^. Further,,_no African schoolboy was ccntertt "

- 1 -receiving an '^indgstrial' training" vAiich led, back to the... reserves ,^ttere ' 
he. knew no capital available, and' npt' to'1Se'^±ban■eenters■^^^ '■ 
develc:p)ing.indus-tries and -the•'"new" life. , r

V.

<Pbroughout 'the history of e<^ca-tion in Kenya the recurring -hheitEs 
of "technical", ."industrial"', "agricultural" training and "rur^ cotiiiu- 
nity" have echoed from official policy statements, government officers, < -

settlers, missionaries and -traders alike. However, it should be 
recognized that the reaspnii^ behind -this was .-very different, ranging 
fran Dougall's desire -to relate school educaticm to the reality' of • 
native life, through helping -the African people improve their living 
conditions, to e3^)edient settler desires for skilled labor.^ ^us 
Lipscxinb, a European fanner, wrote -that as late as the mid-fifties there 
was little disagreanent about the need for educatieh "but there is marked 
diversity as to the ■type and scope of educa-tion to be provided". 2 This 
•marked diversity" has surely hindered the translation of policy ihto 
practice.

t

<

A second inportant factor was the failure of most Europeans to .

■■ recognize the African view'of his own education. While there was little 
articulate ej^ression at first, the African population became keenly 
aware of the differences betweSf their.own schools and thos$ established 

■ for the iirmLgrant conmunities. Many were perceptive enough to follow..
. the settler logic, ^ut technical e^ix^ation and skilled labor, and in 

- reacting against it unfortunately reacted against genuine developm^t 
schemes.’ The Africm reaction to oolqnial educational ^velopnent will 
be discus^'furth^ in the next chapter. ' What v® need to recognize 
here is that many failures in educational schemes cxxmnrred'because

i

'. -W?' • ^

.......... ^J. W. C. Dougall, Scffiol Education and Native Life (Africa, iii,
1930)^ p.;49.

%. ■ F.. Lipsocnib, White Africans (London: Faber and FarbS:, 1955),
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• “Euro^ans followed ,t±ieir own logic or stressed theix own ends without 
•realizing ortalcing ,Mto account the devaluing sqphisticaticn of the 
African people. ' ' " ' ' . ,

■ As late as 1955 Lipsccrtib defended the settler view of native 
^ucation by quoting an official repeat. <v^ch-unfortunately,' he did . 
not -identiry)The,A^iter,presvii3iably an education official,. oondaims 
the African "indiscriminate" danand for .education vtoich results in' "the 
social evil of large nuneb^s, of young men who-have sp^t two or -three 
years at school and are convinced that a smattering of lett^'s make, it' '

•

• ' iirposs^le fpr them to work wit^i their hands", and then ends with the -
ft.. • • • . ; . '

are being ,jmade to give the educational system"old" solution: "efforts 
a more practical turn''.!

Par Atrican society "education" developed paramount importance 
both in terms of individual advancement and- nationalist aspirations. .

The route it shoiold take was more accaorately charted than most iitmi- 
grants realized. Africans resisted technical education because, in 
practice , society was demonstrating that academic education led to" 
greater ^rosperil^- and power. The desire for a "vtiite collar" was 
inculcated by social, econonic and'political ccaiditions, not the school.
The only iteiis of achiev^ these ends, though;'as s^ by the African, ^ 
vms through an academic program,rather than "indhstrial education".

The Beecher Bepart ootments oh the achievarent of movipg frem 
the introduction of ’the alEhabet to the creation of a university in 

’ years. ? yet it shoiiLd be rematibered that this not the aim of
■ the early policies formulated by the missions or tha Education .Etepart- 
ment. It resulted fron the African ability to select out and demand ' . , 
the type of education which society damnstrated led. to 
small number pf educators, predoni^antly missicnary teacher^ also 
recognized the motivation and intelligence of their African students, ’ 
and that the African people needed educated leaders. ‘

Ilya's K^ierience highlights the human factors in the. jmple-’ 
mentation of dblonial educational policy. It shOTB the aims and views 
-o^ t^ .various-groins of iimg-grahts—^particularly the missionaries—and.

success. A

„ -%ipsociiib,‘,op. cit l

p. 44.
■African Education"(i'949) „ op. cit., p- 2. \

... • t
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.the cxjnflict ‘and cgn^ronises vAiich affected -^ucaticnal developtieht. 
FufSSt, it illustrates.the indirect effect tha,t iitmi^mts had 
through the s<^ihl ^d econanic oonditicns''. 
erate her oentairi

created '
. Schools cami -neither ae'e^-'

^ i.T'^teaching'caffriGts with '
social and eccocmic conditions ^vailing, in the society they.^rve.1 

\ While this hirtory highlights the hrman factors i 
ment^iOT of colonial educational policy, it is nqt.k c^lete 
Certalhl

f —

in the'iiiple:^ ....
,cne........... -

ilj there was much more to the history -tSiere were many, other 
individual's involved in the educational field in Kenya of 'v;4ian little ' '

has be^ said. • The reasm~^or emitting other aspects-iof the history-is ■ 
a deliberate cne,' for we are interested not so much in who did v^at and
when, but rather in how foundations of formal education in-'^enya wefe 
laid. Our interest here in history is to determine the forces that 
imposed thatiselves on the African society and how the Africans reacted
to these, forces. Whatever else.happened in the educational field between 
1930 and the eve of independence was merely-an inplementation-of earlier 

, policies,:or their reappraisal, 
already firm.

'Hiis. is not to say that the history we have not covered is an 
n uninteresting one. .However, such history would not help us understand 
the place-of the harambee self-help schools in Kenya in general„and , 
Chinga oemmunity in particular ^ These schools are not a result of wiiat 
happened daring the period we have not covered here.' Rather, they are 

:: expressiens- of serfething that happened during the days of 'the tm‘gg-inn- 
ary.-.tfs'4>£atacy". FOr it was^ dp-ing the missionary days that the seeds

The fomdation- for. Mficah education was

■t:. ■
tf

^It is arguable here that the reasons colonial-missionary schools 
were unable to control or oontein changes. vdfLcii. formal education unleashed 

berause ^y and .eve^ attarpt the missicnarries, and other Europeans,
. made either in form of improved curriculum or in limitation of the ' 

iiunber of Africans who qualified for* secondary schools, was always 
. mh^reted .by the, Africans as an effort to further restrict them frem 

a^eying the ^ standards as those displayed by the Europeans. Thus 
- less,:.-aiq^Missionary-European groups were wnlling to sipply. schools 

for the Africans, the more,;the Africans dananded than; and the more the ' 
.mission "bu^ schools" and'the European supplied •

- industoiaT^schtols" ,:'the^^^ dfeanded academic education

was
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were planted vMch nurture the drives, attitudes,’ and,desires of the 
’■'people for edacatim -today. It w^ diiring the ndssicnary hey-day that 
■ t^e fcKoes pf we^ lop'sened, forces vAiich pushed Africans
unrelmtihgly -trward building self-help schools
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CHAPTER III

THE COTTEXT OF SELF-HELP SCHOOLS IN KENYA
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'THE -OCNTEXT OF SELF-HELP SCHOOLS IN KENYA
I

:>■I

INTRDDUCTICN
.  ^ .. ^

. " Ihrouglput jthe foregoing discussion, we have noted that African.
•and moS^"

■c •

i
-I

■ demand for more schcxal education in Kenya,increased'as more 
people became exposed^ the benefi.ts''eiat education could-.bring... 'We

- -  _ have, also said that-this daaand increased . as-..the population'grew and
. the eochoiiY developed, thus regidring. mqre trained personnel.; Ite 
explicit factors here are that there is a definite relationship'between '• 
eccnaniq, policital and social dd'velopments and the population grovjth.

A •

Thus change in one-institution will indoubtedly affect the other. .. .
■ The ra-te at which schools will grow depends on the nxmber of 

studefi^s seeking admission into .them, and similar growth should also 
occur in ether institutions. Such growth, however, must be propoirtional 
to the demand if a healthy balaftoe is to be maintained. InlKOTya, 
population -has tended to grow faster than the correspondiip grow’th 
-in her- institutidis. Thus there are -more school age children -seeking 

' spaces in'schools than are available. The pressure cn a family, on 
the oqnmunity and the nation to provide more, schools is enormo'us. It 
is fitting therefore, that any discussion of the grow^th of harambee 
schools inclxode a detailed examination of the relaticnship of population 

' growth and the demand for schools. ■

J

t

/

]h the following discussion, attention is foqused on the 
pbpQlatiM of Chm and Kenya in effort to determine --the irrplicatiens 
of slow or fast rate of population increase cn the schools, the labor 
'market, political life and.the*%cohcniy.

■■vV

POPULATICN GRaVTH AND THE SCHOXS

- Perhaps the most perplexing and pressing prolan in educational 
planning and in other institutions of -the developing, countries is 'that 
cne of pppulaticn. The population of Kenya -that falls in the ^ge 

• w.category of 15 y^slnd under is about 47 per'cent-of the total pepu-’ 
laticn" df about 10 miilicn people. This 47: per cent of 'the population 
is of primary school age and its pressure on the secondary schools ' 
c^ot be taken easily- The Ministry of Education, in its planning

‘ to

• . P
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for BchooL curriculiims'has not only, fo qohsider availabilig of 
for .these childrm ,in-the-primary schools but also'must ccSisider 
secondary schobl s^oes for those fimshing the primary ..schools.

: The guestidft'then, beccHiES one of'what to do with those vho are 
not.admitted to secdidary schools or those viho. have dropped out of the 

' primpy schools for one reason or another,- They are too young to be ■
' eatployed beside theirj^ack of training for any gainful ot^loiment, • 

Whether they are to be allbw^ to became econanic .d^oend^cies or ‘ 
productive members of theii: socie;^, is a question vhich ail the 

- ministries of a government .have to answer. , •

Thus the' question of population control in a country vhose 
population is growing at a rate higher than 3 per. cent and the economic •

space■ ,

' growth is riot much higher becomes a paramount one, not only-from -the 
educaticnal point of view but also economic; .political, ecological and 
social aspects..; The authbr considers in this section the relatioiship

There is agix)wth and oon-trol to -the eoonoty arid 'the school demands.
-.......^finite relati^hip betw^ population growth and-self-help schools.

Whether or- not self-help .schools are a result of population pressure 
or shortage of government schools (due to an already large and incareasing 
population)' shall be cxrnsidered in the concluding chapter of this study. 
It is sufficient to state here that the govenm^t's educational policies 
in ccopera-ticn with the cxsmmunities do consider the present and future 
mpacit of -pcpxiLatican growth cm schcols and the econcmy as an urgent cme. 
Because 'of -the urgaicy of -^ population problem, the Kenya' Education 

. Cjcmmissicm (1964)1 was afpointod to look into the problems of education 
and reoamraend future''changes and organisation. After long and exhaustive 

i cchsicieratioris of all the irifbimatiori, 'the CSirnissicm concluded in-its 
V datographic sechicn affeching education:

/.

ni

...ip 1962 46 per cent of the populaticm were recorded as 
teing-under. 15 years of age,'arid it is thought that this .figure 
is more likely .to have erred by-being'too. low rather -than too 

. high:. .Chilciren under .15 years of age will coiprise 47,per cent 
of tte. total population in 1981).. .^d no reduchicm in proportion 
of children can be ejq>ec±ed unless- there, is a decline in the

Irhe Kenya Educaticm Ccdtmi'ssion Eeports, Part I (Nairobi: • The
Government tranter / X'9tf4) • -
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' ' ‘ ^ consisting pri- •. ‘

' ^Sr infant mortelitY,_s±ll tend to Lcrease
. , rather -fch^ (tefcxease the percentage, und^ 15

S ^e- ielatively^ large nimbers of children -.

. aged srx to twelve for every 100 men aged 15 .to 54^2 '

The conclusion of; the'Ccnmission is ndtefencburaging either 
eodnoi^ or. to the-schools.

f : to the
The .Government of Kenya in considering the

econonic.developnent ^d education, and, . 
in evaluating the recbnnehdations of the ■

to their relationships in considerable detail.
Develcpnent Plan 1966-19703 titled "

qviestion of population grcsdii,

Ccmnission, gives attention
.In Paragraph 53 of the 

PopulaUon Growth", the Government
says

%■

'Stained by dividing the nation' s total 
incc^ by popolatron. if growth of Gross Donestic ProdnrH- ^ a reaction la tha’^ of

■ to“SbJ“SoS°™U“-“P‘“' **” i^lcone baiag' shar* 
^rang fewer people. Reducing population may, for several

thus giving an even greater per cmita incone. First a lamoy
s^^f private_and public-development expenditure-c4i be^^

' .activities rather than^
^ase ^^put^jut. Second, the rise in per capita will mean 

s^dards, reducing still further the need 
services* and increasing the productivity of. .

result in more, donestic savings not only per person but in the

•i ■->'

jC'

at «ork-" ^ catagoriaa as tha populatia,

, g  ̂JIgaa aatan^, «

p.' 154-156.^TBid.,.loc.-cit.,
GovemmS^^tof SSef: ^ Plan 1966-1970-'(Nairobi:

*-\ r
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aggregate cffid with a pragressive tax syston aggr^ate tax 
revenues should also ^crease. Thus the rate of'"growth of" 

’Gross Dcnestic .Product will be higher because-a larger share 
ot^a larger pool of development .funds can.be-allocated to • 
iitroediately productive activities oiplqyijig a itore efficient . 
labor force'; . The net effect of these factors means that a 
moderate reduction in population growth could cause p& capita 

^ inocme 25 or'SO^years hence to be at least 50 per tJent greater 
than what it woiSld be with.present projecti^^....i

y

•i

S'
This is "cle^ly an econcraic argument vtich indi&tes more of a. 

hope to arrive at this situation. It gives the reasaiihg, for why 
pppula.ticn control is desirable,' I-Jhat prcupted. this argument is. set

s-

forth in paragraph'54 of the Plan:. I

SGovernment's consideration of .population growth has not 
concentrated solely or even prim^ily on eccnotiic growth 
effects. .•:In^ed,' the .prin&p)al donoern has been with the 
welfare of the individual and the family. Data fron the 
-recmt denpgraphic inquiry covering 10 per cent of the - 

, population suggest that on the average between seven and 
eight children are bom to women reaching the age of 50.2 
Tfte d^tJ} rate has also fallen substantially and is expected 
to fall further. Tjie "expectation of life at bhrth'should 
reach 60 to 65 by the turn of the century, as cp^'sed to its 
present level of 40 to 45.3 .with a lower birth.rate a higher 
proporticn of wctnen coirld be given adequate hatemil^ ciare 
ensuring better health for mothers and fewer deaths of 
children duging the first year of life (now estimated at 15 
per cent). Lorger intervals between births would also promote 
maternal health and better nutrition and medical care for 
children; particularly during the early, crucial years of 

y jhildhogd. Fewer chil^en, more widely spaced^ vnuld reduce 
- the annual cost to ti^ fairtily of putting children through 
school and would mean tl^t more children cnuld be carried to 

.higher lev^s of education. Pressuresdi housing, and water 
and food si^liSs WDUld''be diminished-, permitting tte family 
a higiie’r standard of living and the'possibility of increasing 
its savings for the future...—

a

1
a
I
y
ir

I■>

a,

35

^1I
I1

• ' J-The Development-Plan, op. cit.> p. 51, par. 53;
^The Kenya 1962 Census and Projections. (Haircbi:Government Printers, 

; 1963). See also Faniily pjanning in Kenya (Nairobi; Government Printers, 
1967), esp. pp. 2-6. .

'3Mso cited jn The Kenya 1962 Census and .projecrticns, loc. cit.

'^Ths'Deveiopnent Plan, op.' cit., pp. 51-52, par; 54. ,
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liie Kenya (^vemm^t in effort to formulate a population policy, 
and in consideratim of other.effects vdiich a continued high population 

. ' increase-may have pn eccnctnic growth, education and social developnent 
. (all..of.<diieh^are interelated), invited an Advisory Groi:^ oh population .
to,.studyr. (i) ®ie popiiLation problQn_in Kenya witii a view of inaking

. reccratendations on the^deal.r&te of grovrtJi. (2) To,recdimend a suitabig 
prOgraiime for affecting the ideiL^rate of-growth., (3) To make recom- 
m^daticns on administratLcn, of the programme 'and (4) To recommend 
procedures for obtaining funds and’technical assistance for-carrying ' 
out the.prograniTva.2 . . '

The Advisory Groi:?*, after its study and on the basis of Kfenya ' ’

Government’s des:^e3 for’ recorinendations for a prograitme of family, plan

ning "throxigh ■uolmtary means and with religious .prescription"—^prograitme 
^ , tdtat would'make "infcrmatiOTt and supplies available to thoSe"'families 

' withing,-to avail -thanselves of ’tdie opportunity....", the population of 
Kenya would, "double over the next 35 years instead of the next 18 years, ’ 

-' and families voiid average about four children per vtcnan instead of -bhe 
present number of nearly eight (.'), still in excess of the’ tWiO'^ a 
half’ to three chndren now characteristic of ’the Soviet Ihicn, the 
Uni-ted States, and countries .of western Europe.""^

Table 1 shc^ the possible impact on the labor market by the 
year lOOFiftthe population -was not controlled. The Table also shows’ 
tte sane impact under oqntrp^^ rate of pcpulatiOn increase. -The 
cctrpariscn’-is ’that of primary school age and the adult male labor 
force. Even data of -this limited nature make it apparent -that a popula- 

ry for planning purposes. ’ ' '

Thus according to government estimates, if we hold the fertility, 
constant and at current oons’truction costs of 20 pounds ,(1 Kenya pound

. i

r

ticn EXDliey is ’n^ar'^GcrA

4he ^oip's'cdnposition and reccmnendations can be found in , 
Family'Planning .in Kenygr,. op.'cit.

^The request*’for an Advisory Groip was niade '.an the 8th of- J^ril , 
1965 and on the l9th of’ June , 1965,the group arri’ved from New.r'Ifei^ to 
undertake the study. —" . ‘ .

^llie Govemmmt’.s desire is espiressed ih the Development Plan, 
op..cit., par. 55.

-4Ibid., par., 56.
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.EKXJECIED PpPULATICK, ipRDffiKf SCHCQL AS! POPtfcKTICN AND MALE 
_ LABOUR POIO: U^R Wro EERTILiaY ASSDMPTIOJSi

• . BOPULATId^ -IN THOUSANDS ’ -r

. BERTILITY UNCHANGED . » ,YEAR ■ EEKTILITO- REDUCEP

POPULATieW .POPULATICN 
'AGE -,6-12

MALE LABOR 
TORCE

POPULATICN -POPULATION 
•ACE 6-12

MALE LABOR 
FORCE

1965 9400

10900

12700

15000

17800

21100

25300

30600

1810
211^;'

2480'

2260 • 
2600. 
3010: 
,3520 
4140 
4900' 
'5830 
6980

9400 
10'700 
12000 

.13^00 
14400 
15800 
17400 _ '• 
19300

1810 2260

-^1970

.1975

2.110 2600

2300 3010

1980 2960 2430

2320

■ 3520
1985 3530 4090

1990 4220’ 
5080 ' .

6180

2270 4490 
, 4890

1

1995

2000

t 2650
•-t-

3250 5290

r

equals approx. U.S. $2.80) per student, it would cost over 100 million
pounds to build the additicnal facilities needed to educate everyone of 
primary ^diool age' at the turn of the century. However, with diminished 
fertility the cost would be less than 45 million pounds. The savings ■

do primary school oonstructicn alone would be over 55 millien pounds or 
>- - about 1. 6-raillion-pounds-per annati, v*[±ch could be used for additich^

econcmic develcpnent. Savings would arise in the necessary construction 
, . and operaticn of secondary school.and .teacher-training colleges, "if the

-objective of uhivefsal 'prM^ education is to be realized in ^ reason

able period v;ithout serioiisly jeopardiz-:^g econonic growth, the rapid 
rate of population grc^ must be checked. "2 similar consideraticns 
apply to the attainment of universal medical care and other social 
objectives.

The government-plan of diminishing fertility is "an^ambitious 
^ will (tepend for its success on the reality of the programs.

one t
It means

. figures t^ten from Ihe Deyelornient Plan, op’, cit., p. 53. 
^Ibid., -p. 52, par. 56.
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\that .fcr, ths-pDpiaat^^^ down, birth cxsntrol clinics and adult , '
educatdan must be intensified.. Ttus-'inplies that ^teachers witt sxifficient 

. knowledge in these'matters must be ei1±er found quickly or trafiiedl " it 
^so'^assiiie's €HaB'‘^t&^4d6hdr^ vail'cxintihue tb’grow v,^
haridiesp"such as-drought or international -fluctuaticn of prices; All

•■ things being equal, the success ob.cne program vdll ultimately depend 
on the success of the ether. Things are rarely equal, however, and - 'T 

. bhere.isra likelihood that these bargets cpuld ijot be met in time.. .
tfe argue the case of pppula.tiQn-control here because it is'central 

to any develop^g country's ccnsideration of the development of schools
or. of any other ;institution.

' Returning to Table 1 for a motEnp and looking at. the enplojment 
, situation under-two categories—imder'unchanged and reduced rate of

popailaticn growth—ye are startled by the two comparisons.' • The magnitude 
' of the employment paroblap. at the end of the century would be-.substantially 
different. In the year 2000, male labor force would nurriber 5.3 million

-inr ■

. under reduced fertility and 7.0 million under mchanged fertility rajn. 
This means that during^ the last five years of-the century additional 
jobs would have'to be created at the annual rate of 78,000-under reduced 
fertility, as cotpared to 230,000 under unchanged fertility rate. Arguing 
as the government does in.favor of controlled piopulation growth, slow rate 
of growth means that the proportion of the population dependent cn the 

• enployed would'be smaller so that everyone could enjoy a^higher standard 
of .living. ' Under-the prc^am of controlled population .growth, "smaller 
families would be better fed, better educated and in better health 
permitting each other to make ^..greater contrib'uticn. At the .same time 
substantial resources will be freed for. economic development, that other- 
vd.se would not be availablee"b Thus the Advisory Group projections* shown 

. cm Table 1 imply a growth rate of 2.8 per cent during] the 1965-1970 
period, and as the Kenya government put it, "the-iritroducticfn of family 
..measures* will take time, and fca: planning purposes it has been assumed 
that the pcpulaticm will continue to grow by 3’ per cent annually i;p to 

. 1970."2

* •

•t

i' - *•

^Development Plan, cp. cit.', 
' 2Ibid., p. sy, piar. 57.

., -pp. 52-53^ •n

f

*
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■ Whsn. oDrisidering. the cjverair’ population- teends of Kenya a clear 
- -picture canes to viev/. Table -2 shows the increase in nunber according 

to pTOjecticns.to the year 2000 on the assunption of a continued increase 
in life expectation in Con junction -with a continuation of futility at 

. ■ -its current gstiinated-.:level of 3 per'cent per year. •.
j--.-

f
•J:.... . . TABLE 2 . - . , .

•THE PRCOECEED TOTAL POPUEATICN OF KENYA, 1965-2000, INDER TVCC 
■A-SSUMPTIOSIS' OF ras COURSE OF FERnLITYl

POPULATlCN IN-THOUSANDS

■YEAR FERTILITY UNCHANGED ■ FERTILITY REDUCED BY 50 PER 
CEtlT IN 15 YEARS ,

9i001965 9100

10400

, 11700
^ ■

12900 
14100 
15500 
17100 
19000

1970 10600

12400

14700

17500;

'20800

25000.

30300

1975

1980 
-1985 
.1990- 
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Tfeble '2 makes it clear, and for conparison of unchanged and reduced 
fertili-ty, that the slower increase would occur if fertility were 

. reduced by 50 per c^t in the next 15 years "(fron 1965) and thereafter

inaintained at this level. According to the Advisory Groxjp even "this . ' ' 
50 per cent reduction in fertility would cau^ Kenya's population to 
double, in the next 35 years and woiiLd result in families averaging more 
■than three and one half diildren per woman. "2, The projections of Table 
2 indicates the jriagnitude of the effect of a highly successful program . ' ■

- of fertili-tY oantrol. It is ^ssible that the pace of redictioi in 
- fertility might be such, that a reduction of 50 per cent osuld be obtained

1 :

^Figures tak^ frdm Family Planning, in Kehya, 
--j-Ibid., p. 3. - ■

op. cit., p. 4.

1
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* in .less than '15 ^rears. It is also possible that as' the populaticn of ■ ■

- • Btenya teoomes.accustomed to tte idea of-vOlunta^ dontror'of fanily size 
 the reducti^ -in fertililY ^uld ev^tually exceed--50- p^ ‘cent-, '^rhaps

- readiing the ideal'ccnpleted f^ly size of two and one half, to three
, -. diildren. ^ ^ "nevertheless illustrates;;that even a major

prc^amme; viiich would c^tainly be judged as very successftil, would 
still lead to a substantial increa^''in'the'‘pcpuiation of Kenya, and 
the population would-still he increased by about -1.8 per .cait per year ' 
at the end of the century."! , - ■ ' '

■ On tlje basis of trends in birth and death' rates and the consequent 
rate of increase in the populaticxi of Kenya, the Government's Mvisory 
Group concluded, "make it clecu: that Kenya cannot toletate indefinitely 
a continuation of sustained fertility together with declining mortality. 
In a surprisingly short tiri:E--leSs than a century--the population of 
Kenya would grow to absurdly high figures. l-Jhat is not clear from these 
overall trends are the imiiediate advantages, in.^erms 'of more rapid 

. .econondc and social gains that w^i^d result from a reduction in birth 
rate."2 ' ■

■ 'A

The advantages that would result from, a controlled fertility is 
clear in the eyes of the policy makers. What is more difficult for the 
planners is to devise' a method by virich they cSn convince the population 
bf these advantages. Convincing the people.will involve,massive- education

al programs,fand only after fertility control has been advantageously 
danonstrated, wall the program be effective. Cne disadvantage is clpar' ' 
at~p|Bsgnt^^There are more people seeking eiiployment than there are jobs 
'^airaBle j more people "seeking health
clinics or doctors. The oentral^ypoint to our study, however, is that at . 
the' present ..rate of population growth, there are more students of both 
primary and secondary school age ..than there are teachers or schools to 

, go“around. Ihus, if the fertility rate continues to grow unchanged, in 
tte year 2000 there will be more' chiddi^ without schooling than there 

■ . are at the present. Table 3 shews the projected number of children of 
primary school age (6-12 years) under an a_ssiirption of no change in

y.-

<
care than there are.

. -J.

^Family Planniriq in Kenya, op. cit., p; 5. 
.■ .2jbid., p. 4. ■ ‘

1 .
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■ ^rtility m 15 years.^ The Ta^le also shows the number of primary^school 
> • pi^sils enrolled 4ri 1965- and.‘,a oonparative estimate of enrollments in

future ye^v assuirahg a 4 ^ c^t annual increase in enrollment in 
accord^ce with Kenya's current six-year Developstent Plan, Table 3 
also- shows the nimber of primm^ school children vhq are not enrolled.

• ' in school linder-'^e two fertility assimptions. ' ■ '

^ note fran Table, J.,; ,end the Goverrai^t..Q| ,Kenife,ccn 
"if fertility remains unchanged and enrollitent increases by 4 per cent 
each year , the proportion- of the school age population in, i^®ia^!s^Qols ' 

• will increase frcm an estimated 55 per dent- in 1965 to rearly 62 per c^t • 
in 199Ch On the other hand-, if fertility were to be reduced by" 50 per ' .

cent in 15 years (a truly impossible task) , the proportions enrolled 
vrould rise at an accelerated pace, reaching 100 per cent shortly after -

/-

TABLE 3
.

PRCOECTED PRIMARY SCHOOL AGE POPULATI®! OF KENYA 1965-1990' CXMPARED 
TO ENRQLEAENT TOEER TWO ASSUMPTICNS roGABDING FERTILITY, AND- 

ASSUMING- 4 PER CENT ANNUAL INCREASE IN ENROLLMENT.!

■*

I/-

POPULATICN IN THOJSANDS -
c:-

- POPULATICN Affi 6-12 'YEAR SCHOOL ENROLLMENT

FERTILITY
UNCHANGED

FEETILriY EE- 
DUCED BY 50% 
IN 15 YEARS

ASSUMED AT 4 PER 
CENT ANNUAL RATE 
OF INCREASE

FERTILITY
UNCHANffiD

FERTILITY RE
DUCED BY 50% 
IN 15 YEARS ■

■ 1760
■:::2060::

1965 1760 970 790 790

.:1970:::

1^75-

:u-2060: moo 880

1000

. 880

2430 2250 1430 820

1980 2910 2380 1740 1170 640

1985 . 3480 
4170

2270 2120 1360 150

1990 2220 2580 1590 0
!»■

■1985."2 A.striking aspect-of Table'"3' is that with maintained high-fertility.

■ ' ^Family..Planning in Kenya, op. cit. p. 5. 
2ibid., p. 4.^'
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a, 4 pe^/o^t annual increase in eriixillmentiwDuld leave about' - tmre as 

many children of primary age as today -unable to attend school in 19^0•
Iri shorty iihe’ii^^tTOent Itepo concluded that, "if fertility \vere to>

•/

renain-unciiiiged it .is likely that .the nutiber of illiterate children of ' 
primary school age woiid double in the next 25 years., in spite of 
present plans to inprore and expand education. "1.

The figures have enoomtered. in these, tables indicate that if 
the fertility rates are not controlled, there .will be, in the very near 
future, a serious crisis rn the social, econcmic and perhaps political 
'life-of i^ya,. What is more disturbing for the ^ucator is that there 

. ‘'will nofe.,]^. ^Qigh schools. Even assuming that the 1990 projection of' 
primary seSfel pqpulaticn under -the 50 per cent-reduced rate were to be 
met and allvthe children were.in school, the pressure for the secondary 
schools would be enormous." The existence of the secondary schools depends 'y 
on the primary schools as already mentioned,2 and there are'fewer second

ary schools at present than meet tiie current need.

-V.V-r—

It is of course pos

sible to freeze the construction of na^7 primary schools for a wiiile and
.t

concentrate on -the construction of sepcndary schools, but this woi^d 
not solve the problem. It is also possible, hovjever, to oon-tinue the 
constructicn of the primary sc^ols as well as the secondary schools, 
but this would depertd on the anount of capital available. The I^ya 
Government is not in a position to do these -things'fast enough to keep 
up with the demands of a large school population. Even imder con-trolled 
fertility rate, it is questionable whether the central government can 
accommodate all the children of both primary and secondary school age. 
The government schools alone cpuld'^ot (arid do no€) keep up wi-th the 
demands for more school spaces.

Assuming that there were enough schools for all the childraa,
■- the labor market as -piesently constituted, as Table' 1 indicates, cannot 
absorb all.ttose needing ^loyit^t.' The inplication is that it is 
impossible -ba solve the crisis in education wi-thout solving the diffi- 
cultifes in the labor martet. In short the econctiy, assuming ccxitinued 
moontroUed rate of irictease, would have to grow three to four times

r

^Faniily Planiiing in Kenya-, op. ci-t., p.4. 
2gee (Ghapber Two, supra.

\
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faster than tte'populaticm.^"^ The, role; of self-help ought; to'be-'^ighed ‘ ' 1 _

-against the population factor as.much,es aga^st the-'-traditiohal'^sires '
. of the Africans to v^t to help thanselves.* It is fran this perspective*' ‘ 

ttiat we- pres^t^a brief sutnrna:^ of self-help activities 
tgenerM, alii Senya in particuiao;.

in Africa, in.

: '
; ■ . TYPES SFIiF-HEEP IN 'aEKECAN miMTRTES

■ ^f-he]pj schanes are not \mique to Kenya al'cne.
found in other African countries, Under such’,names'-.as animation , self- , . 
reliance dr camranity developtrent. While there is'an underlying 
similarity'in all of them,-there, are also major differences-. The differ-, 
enoss pan be. found in -ffieir organizational level, ’ the degree of cotmunity 
involvement befpre, during and after their initiation. Success of'these 
projects can be measured by -their continued usefulness and abill%-'to 

• hold -the interest of those vho sx^jport than .1
,In all -the countries that'-have self-help projects, the most 

- basic and cannon similarity is -that all of than use human investment 
rather than matterial investm^t—liuinan.tinvestment ts here^^firied as 
the contribution'of free labor to projects of pUblic interest. The lead

ers of Africa's, self-help projects are basically rural-oriented, revolu- 
tiaiary and progressive people. According to David Hapgoo&, the 
"leadership should not .be lacking in revolutionary capital-. -, VSien this 
.c^i-tal’ lacks, hopes of leading the productive revoluticai that rural 
Africans need are hopelessly lost."2 Hapgood is talking mainly of ' 
party leadership v^ich, viiile it may be urban oeg-tered, should not and , 
generallyfcgoes not forget that.it is-still in the countryside -that the 

. majority of Africans live.
, • In sane African countries^pwever, self-help schanes seen to be

They-can be

•<. ..

,--------------—----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ‘

difference in organization is that sane are organized fron 
the tcp, e.g. thp government, vdiile others are-organized .from--the grass- 
root level, e.g. in and.by the villages. As vb shall'see in the case of 
Chinga_ ^Chapter Four)^ the level of participaticn is- usually high at the 
b^inning but tends to fall off several mon-ths af-ter the initial en'thu- 

--- - siaan.--Only.-through .a detgnnined leadership,, viie-ther national or local 
i- and e-vidence of real'results do such projects survi-ve. In other words,

, the longer the OOTtnunity interest and support of these programs continues, 
more successful they becone.' . .

^David Hapgood, ^rica; Frqn Independence -to Tonorrow (New York: 
Atheneum, 1965) , p. 137. "" ' | ^ ~ !

i
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direc3t^ froii the tcp, e.g. fmn'the governmental and p&ty leadership. 
■Project si^h-^, the Guinean- self-help schemes are sponsored^y tiie 
Parti Detpcratigue delsuinee, tte dorain^t force in a one-party state.
The 'ej^riment'^is me of. soqial policy and its ainns are those of • . 
animatjm. animation is a-program vfaLch is designed to ^-'stimulate 
people living vathin the bonds of tradi-tibnal socie-ty -to vrant progress, •

-to take-respohsibilitf for their own ctest 
from their rulers.."! The Guinean argunent against the. traditional
academic • education 'intrbduced in Mrica by the European is that the........ ,
nimberj^of diplomas, hi^, school or miversi-ty, should not be considered -■ 
as the criterion of--.their .(the, educated) social utility. Hence tHe 

. agents of animation in Guinean villages are mostly people vho-have not ,. 
been exposed to urban life. ^ 'T _

Another example of self-help project is the me to be found in '!

- Senegal under the name'of animatim rurale Wiose technique was. develop^
' by an intematimal (largely French) organization called I'Distitut de 
Recherche et ^lica-tion des Ntethodes de bevelcpanent (IRM)., The 
animatim rural'e, according to its organizers, "seek methods' of develop

ment -that -will a'void the human exists of both Stalinism and laissez-faire 
capitalism.- The goal is economic progress without the sacrifios of - ' 
himan values. "2 ihe process of animatim,-though mostly eoononic oriented 
and under foreign advisorship, begins'wi-th the-choice of a anall area, 
a grorp of villages which are similar in culture'and language and 
resources, and in which there seans to be the possibility of quick 

—-though mcld^st ecencmic progress.-.-.f[he.Jpc^_-ciLrector^( usually

a local ex-schoohnaster) is exE^te^ to knoh^ the-.areas, its politics and 
activities, -and to make the -tour of the villages in order to explain 
animatim. Frcm here on animation is essentially a dialogue, very much 
in the African village ftraditions cif palaver. The idea is to attapt 
to establish two-^vay comiunication between elites and the peasants.

-After the 'dialogue, young pecple are chosen yho go to a center 
vhere -they begin, studies^with elementary ejplana-tim of the nature of^ ■ '

the nation and its government, In the past, present and future, and its

.. \\

and to demand -their due/

iHapgodd, op. cit., p. 136. 
2lbid p. .114.,.• /
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relation to the village. Etollqu^^ing tMs is the study of the e'conotnic 
- - probians of the areas vdieire the-,recrmts cone from and an. examination *'^’/ ' *1 '•

them. .Possible riew'tecfStiques are 
The., stay is only thr^ we^s -long and when the nav aniaators 

return to their vinages they are expeeted to beoote the innovators.
Charjcgs of success wdll^usually depend on'1^? well the ariimators have 
been able'to convince theit fellow-villagers on the value of the new 
techniques'.' , ■ ' -

Animation.rurale is a simpl'e' technique which.'attancts first of . ’ '
all tp chmge attitudes and behavior of ■thn'rural people.^ Vtoi-ting in 

■ a report on Morocco vAiich , liJce mahy other Mrican -Prefich speaking 
countries2 uses animation■te'etmique^tHe''IEaPlinvestigators wrote: ..
"Peasant traditional societies will not change their methods till they 
change theirVider attitudes towards life and society... We are faced 
wi-th a population wtose traditional psychological attitudes, instead of- 
opening them to new forms of behavior determined by technology, keep’ 
them closed in on themselves... only a profound transformation, creating 
a totally new climate, can change behavior...."3 
attenpts to fill this gap and bring 'about the desired change.

- Tanzania, Kenya's npiglijor, also uses, "self-help" scheiiBs or 
techniques in her attenpt to '-'Imridge-the gap" between the urbanized 
elites and the rural-masses. Animation, like self-help in'ranzania, 
is.primarily agricultural oriented and the innovations they seek to 
-introduce are not in- contradiction with the vali;Ks of traditional Africa. 
Speaking on this point, Ben Mady Cisse, 'the director of animation in

of wiiat' can be done to over 
■ discussed

jf-. ^

Thus animation rurale

- lltese villagers wto.are selected for "training" 
techniques are usually young (18-25 years) and their attitudes have not 

_ been firmly planted in the old traditions, nor are ■they alienated from 
■ rthem. These irjnpvators do not receive salaries nor‘sre they gi^ven oppor
tunity for formal education. They are generally discouraged fran ge^ifing 
government jobs. This is inportent because the essence-of animation is 
'that -the villager must not be alienated frctn his tradi't-innaT mil-hire, and

. his villag^musfnot cane, to'consider him as an outsiddr.
' 2j^nyna-tion is not restricted to Africa alone', ttough origina-ting

Oosta Rica are reported to have decided to test animation''' 
techniques on a small scale. See"Hapgood, p. il5. ’ ' ' '

^Ibid., op. cit., p. 114-115.

in the new
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Ejenegal says, "we iraist'make it cle^ (to ■^ villagers) that'change is
_ taae; fidelity to. our-ancestors. Their way of life v/as in tune with their 

env^nnient, bgt-today the environment.is.different. To be faithfirL’
,, to our ancestbrs means to adjust our environm^t as they did theirs 

not simply to cling^, to old'w&ys for hb re‘ason.’"l‘ , . : “

■ ."

These'exj^riments in self-help perhaps illustrate the use of 
different tecdinigues in approaching the same goal. .They have revolu

tionary inplicatian for elites and the rural peasants, in Africa. But 
-\diat they seen -to best ..illustrate, is the desire on-the part of the . 
Africanjseoples,.regardless of \diether this is desire generate frcm' 
the elites or fron the grash root, to be self sufficient by utilising 
■the people and -their resources.,

. Organization of self-help in Kenya, and the source of selfrhelp '• 
activities and en:phasis are a little different from that of many other
countries, although it also involves activities such as are found 

, elsewhere and geared toward rural transformation. Fenya's self-help
schattes perhaps illustrate the most, forceful example o.f ,self-h^elp in 
Mrlca. One of these schemes has teen -the drive among Ideal coimuni-ties 
for telf-help education, that is, building of, and support for'hararabee -

(self-help)' secondary schools":

SEIiF-HELP IN KENYA ,

The origins of self-help activities in Kenya can be traced back 
to the age-grade s-tructure and pjattems of Comttunal village or area 
respohsibili-tLes which fea-tured in so many of her -tradi-tional societies. 
Education was a catitiunal concern and once -the'advantages of missionary 
schools were ireoogniz^, ootinunities. agreed to'provide land, buildings, , 

, ■ and support for teachers (See Chapter Tvrs). This resulted-in the
■ ■ mission^ies,'after their initial struggle, and eventually the colonial

,,govemmen-t, relying very heavily cn ccmmunal self-help efforts in their 
- V plan -fe'develop schools. - .However,- the impetus these efforts Ijuil't

during -tie 1920*s began to outstrip the capacity'of the missionaries and 
the government to train teaches, to think creatively about the cufri- ' 
culiim and to provide .adequate sipervisicn. ^ the 1930's a sizeable /

iBen Mady C-isse, quoted in Hapgood,..op. cit., p. 120.'

r
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reacticn'to: .this situation and the'undue pressures .vhidi the'inissicns 
were placing'on traditional customs, led to the deyeloprent of an ,lnde- 
pend^t Mrican’school movenent. This, movanent developed.vigorously 
among the -Kiki:^'^ople during the 1930's and 1940's in the form of the 

' desire to'Control the _,^ucation*pf their own children. l...^.It can ^he seen 
. as a second pha^^of ocmivunal self-help involvemeht in the developn^t 
of fotmal eduoatiorf in Hfenya.

, , Perhaps as a footnote, it should be.i^tioned here that the
author does., not plan to spmd tiife on long (jisoourse of the Independent 

, school movement of the i930's and l940's. • These schools are in^rtant' 
.in the-history of Kenya's educational developnent,.but they do not 
appear to be related to the.present day harambee self-help schools for .

.*.

T:^

....

►

%or detailed acoomts of these earlier schools, see Dcaiald B. 
Franklin, "Kikuyu Independent Schcols: A Study of the Response by the 
Cblonial Administration in Kenya" ’(unpublished M.A. thesis, Col\OTbia 
Teachers Collie, 1967). 'Also see, Michel Merle/ Kikuyu Independent 
Schopls Movement of Kenya: A Case of Stimulating Discouragsnent" (un
published M.A. thesis, Columbia Teaches College, 1963). The author is 
grateful to ijohn Anderson of the university College, Nairobi, for iirform- 
ation cpnoeming these schools which is based on his current research," 
me old'Independent schools were not prepared to follow’the government 
models so closely as'harambee pchools appear to be today. They aimed 
at teaching English and widening the children's knowledge of their own 
heritage, and were initially opposed to government syllabuses vdiich 
did not do this. Eventually, several schools began follow governnent 
syllabuses so their pupils could take government examinations. Perhaps 
the. reascn they did so was because only government'granted, certificates 
and diplcmas were recognized.

' The earlier Independent schools were started in opposition to
- . -the. government .and missionary' form of education and were Specifically

designed as an alternative; The.,present self-help schools are not 
■ ^considered, either by the-governnent or by -the pecple as "oppositicn" 

'schools. In fact they are considered, or at least seeh-'ty the people, 
as being si^laiental'to government schools.' The major difference 
between government and the harambee schools is one of size, orgaiiization 
'equipment and teachers, including supervision by government inspecjx»rs. 
The oanmmities, that build hararatee schools do'really,believe that they 
are making a contribution to the national developnent rather than 
hindering the efforts of the- government. As we note in the next 

, ch^t^, the villagers would be qui-te startled if they were told that 
,' their'efforts were slowing-down or destroying the government efforts. 
Rather they see themselves as helping the government in such matters 
aS'itehas not: yet'been able'to take care-of-adequately.'

■ ■
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. the following
5^ First, the Indeptendent schools, were \?ltnost .exclusively offering 

, education at the elerrentary level, i.e., the first two to four years 
.... of school. 'Rarely in the early years of thfeit-developnent, did they 

provide an education equivalent bo the primary scitSbrlevel, i.e., “
■ ■ , education beycnd-the fourth or'fifth year;’: Th^'schools cannot be .. '

. considered as having been of ^ national'scope such as- harambee spools
, are. Obey w^e primarily, restricted. to. Kikuyu-districts,_

Second, the- Independ^t schools were actually carpeting against 
missionary village schools. .Thus in a senoe, -this mean^-fhat -the- 

African staffed missionary schools in the villages were threatened by 
- ■ the Independent sdxjols. "The village schools represented -bhe first 

rung in the educational structure, and in KiJcujru Province during -the 
1930,'s the people had a choicse between those elanentary schools managed 

. -by the adherents of Indepbidence. The colonial adniinistra-tion,- faced 
with the dilennia of effecting ccntrol over African'^education, shrewdly 
shifted its-grants-in-aid policy, vis avis, the missions, away from 
assistance -to the central missicai staticn toward the development of 
the village schools. In' this manner they could offer a secular public 

V education which could canpete with the Independmt schools. "! . .

Another reason why it cannot be claiited^ that harambee self-help 
schools is-an outgrowrth of the early Indep^dent schools is that -the 
old schools s-tarted as a focal point of opposition to the missionary 
insistence that tiie Kikuyu people abandon some of their custons. 
schools whre hea&d by individuals who v«re p<3-litically active in 
opposition, to the colonial government especially over*^-the land issue.
A^ .such, they were "ideological" or'"'pIiti'car’“S'chdbl'sr''“TIie~^ese^^ 
harambee schools on -the other hand, besides being mainly secondary 
schools are not-built in epposi-tion to -the government schools.- As 
pointed out later, th^. have pome into existence because of shortage of 

' space, in , the government schools and onl/"after the ;goveninsnt has issued 
-the call for, self-help.^ The Raders pf -tte^ schools"freely pattern

"The KiJku^^ Independent Schools", op,..:.eit.,, p. 30.
For harambee schools, see William C. Disney, "The Harambee Schools of 

: ■ Kenya" . Cunpublish^ M.A. thesis, Golunbia Teachers aollege,'fi&?).

reasons:
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, • their curriculum -after that of the govemriient' schcxils and are a.h'rays 
Iqoki^ to the day when the go\remntent can step in and assist them. •
The Indep^dent schools were protest'schools and the.present schools 

' arg suppqrting schtols.-... . • ■ - .

■Ttoting ’t6’‘thd .subject at hand, the colonial goveriSnait's-efforts 
to expand education tte S^qnd World War were iiiadequate 'but ,

self-help steadily**incre'ased-the provision of primary Schopl.s so that 
' by 'iridep^dehce, primary education had outpaced both secondary school 

■ provisicn and aiployment opportunities- (See Table 1, vMch'does not - 
include the.date of independence, 1963, but vrfoich does not change 

“ the picture)By 1967 tfe naticnal picture sho\\^ a seven year primary 
course being offered to just over 50 per cent of the school* population, 
although with great variation between the districts. In pro^essive 
districts such as Nyeri, school attendance for boys was nearing. 90 ....

' per cent and the age of‘school leaving was dropping to 13 or 14 years, 
'.creating, a gap of two or three years before matiy school leavers could 
even hope to get a perm^en^ipb..._ It was in such areas that local 
cannunities responded to President Kenyatta's’call for, harambee projects, 
by working hard to develop tiie sebortdary, schools.! Table 4 shows the 

■ increase , of secondary-schools frcm 19'45 to 1968 . Self-help means a lot . 
of different things, «and therefore, the reader should keep in mind that 
for the purpo^s of this stiriy, definition of harambee or self-help is 

. limited to secondary schcxols only.
hbile these figures are a remarkable tribute to the volmtary 

efforts of Kenya's people, 'they often arouse a number of strongly held 
criticisms regarding the general role of self-help activities in ' 
education: .

(1) ^ Frcm strictly a manpcweT^ewpoint, it is often pointed out 
that because there is no direct gcncernmerit ccsntfbl on output, or the 
guan^ty or cjuality of the manpcwer produced, valuable resources are 

- likely to be wasted and other sectors of .the econot^ with a greater 
- bearing cn-rural development neglected. - ,

V •
\

*A.

!ln estimating the mai^x^er recjuirement .for-Kenya, the Government 
put a'heavy arrohasis on secondary scdiools. . See the Report of the Survey 
on High- Level. Manpower Rsyiifanents and Resources in K^ya 1964-^197B.-

. For more discussim cn this point see Chapter Five, infra. ' 7 ■'

%
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TOE EEVEIOPMm’: OF SECCNDAKf SCHOOLS FOR AFRICAN STUEENTS IN'KENYA, 
_ . . ■ ■ ■ 1945-19681- 1 ■ • ' . " t-

\

. AIDED SCHOTLS^. -CNAJIEED .SCHOOLS^*ye:ab;::::: :: TCfTAL -

1945 , 4

' ^1

0 4
P 1957. . . • 

1960 ■

■ 1963'^

• 1964 - 
1965 ’ .

4 25 
41 .33 8

82 
152 

; ■.184

95^13 ■ ■

68 . 220 -

. ,150 334

1966 197 201 398 .

1967 206 567

, ^Aided schcxDls refers to’ goverim^t operated or assisted schools.

luiaided schools refers to oomiunity sr^jported schools.
^Kenya's date of independence—Decanber 12, 1963.' '

‘^^t independ^ce the.distinction between African, Asian and 
European schools eliminated. Thus, figures frcan 1964 onward include 

' ;the fonner Asian ^d European schools. As of'1963 there were 82 govern
ment aided schools, 46 formerly African and 36 formerly Asian and 
European schools. In the {iriaided colunn, there were 13 African unaided 
schools coipared to 19 Asian and Eufg^an schools in 1963. ■

— ®Ihis figure is a revised estinate calcula-ted jointly by John, '
■ Anderson of the University College, Naiirobi and by the st§tistics. section 
of the Ministry of Education. See Anderson,’ *’Educaticn 'tor Self-teliance" 
(i^ublished manuscript, iJhiversity College, Nairobi, 1967) ,''p. 15. The

. . .figures include schools ^*ich, although functioning before 19.67, had not
: sii^tted-returris^^ Ministry. .

, Thus, the total can bd“broken down as follows:
247 haranibee schools • '

•’ 38 private secondary schools
• ■45 "Hidden"'private schools, i.e., cotmercial or tutorial 

colleges, offering normal secondary educaticn curriculim. 
^.Religious seocndary schools (Catholic seminaries and,

■ ~ Protestant mission schools).

A

C5S>»>-

Tofeal 3br

r*
%ohn Anderson,"Education for .Eelf-Relianoe" (unpublished

. timuscript. University College, Nairobi, 1967), p. 18.’ See also ’
Ernest' Stabler, Educaticn Sin^ Uhuru; The Schools of Kenya (Middletown: 
Vfesleyan University .Press, 1969), p. 187.

;■ •

.
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(2) Educatimally it is that: (a) Lack.of-govemnent . • ■

■ : control, and the probably expedi^t vi^ and spreading, out ;o,f
result lowering of standards and narrovrLng of the curficulmi.

— • (bMHiat selfr-help^^coiiaary;^ scho^ divert local resources, particu- 
* ., larl5 trai&a teachers from prim^ schools, oons&gu&tly dknagiiig o 

of flatting any gai^they itiay'bring by harming the base of the educaticn 
system.' (c) Ttet local cuumunities lack sufficient knov/ledge or educa- . 
ticai to be _able to alter or adapt the’old "elitist" examination orient^' 
■system. By establishing schools .of this type they are reinforcing an 
outdated and-harmful system.

(3-) From a socio-political stand it is argued that education 
raises aspirations and speeds the rejection of traditional rxiral 

■—aralues.,-causing, ^eater frustration vhen school leavers cannot find the 
jobs or lives they hoped-for. 1 “ • •

, All-these arguments have merit, but they are basically hypothetical. 
They are object of much of social science rese^ch in Africa today.

- They can be questioned on a rimiber of equally hypothetical gromds:2
(1) -That too strict a manpower -view of .education does not recognize 

-that education probably increases the initiative and ingenui-ty vMch 
people need to tackle the task of rural de-velopnent effectively.

-(2) That the opportunity costs of trying to,limit a strong self- 
help'drive to develop education, such as oonnunal apathypolitical 
reacSLcn and economic disrup-ticn, may be much neater than trying to

resources

.  .

. - r.
.j-sr’.

■ T

-i . •

They

1 ^ proceedings of a conference held .at Kericho, i^ya (1966) .have
- resulted in an h^rtant document edit^ by James R. Sheffierd under the 

title of Edi^tidn.Enplqyment and Rural Development: A Report of the 
Kericho Conference (Nairobi: The East African Publishing House, 1967). - 

- There are many important reports by various conference manbers that deal 
with -the relationship of primary school- leavers and anployment. See 
especi^ly Ch^ter Forir -under the title of "Education" , jp>. 269-443.
-IResultiny from these conference papers, the Kenya government and the 

. , Institute for Developmental Studies of the Universi-ty dollege, Nairobi, 
is curr^tly preparing to undertake an extensive study of‘rural Kenya...,' 
Che of -the important prciblans of research is -the-problem of -the school 

. leavers in reg-ard 'to atployinent.;
?Major analysis of these arguments will be presented in Chcpter 

Pour and pants of Ch^ter Five of this stiu^.

1

1
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-steer it into' a npre”prodQC-^<te. form.;^

...... (3) ,.That-:^tfiB- :educat^ young people aremore likely to rationally '
iovestigatfe the^ i^fficulties, ani-^are better eguij^d to 

■ - ■ ' thah .unp^cated people in
.faoe them,

today'-s changing society. In a society, 
conscious that education is a prerequisite , for enploym^t,. frustration 
is more likely to be caused by denying young people education, 
how ble^ the atployment parospects beyond it^may be,

(4) Too abrv5)t a distinction, is pften drawn betvieen primary and ' 
secondary educ|.tim, and the demand for raising the level of Vacation
^^^^ bs^turally as the resixLt of esgansion-of primary schools,, ih''"
this distinction, it is justifiable'that trained school teachers,shpuld ' 
be spread through the developing educational systan,

. argued that primary schools in African countries have alreMy had to' 
adapt themselves to. being the training ground for expanding administraticn 
and private se'ctors, ■ It is possible that self-help -secondary schools 
are retaining ejqserienced teachers in the professl&i and in the rural

.«■-

no matter '

Further, it is
'■

k.

areas.

..The wide range;of these arguments, and the.dichotcmies they
present, e,g,, economic efficiency models■versus educational expansicn 
model versus- socio-politicalifedel, are indications of the' lack of know

ledge and precedents that hmdicap educational planners when trying to 
, ' ■ discover and meet the real needs of developing

capital and modem technology are limited, and wifere they
areas. In countries where

are spread ov^
an eirbryonic modem industrializing sector, various stages of transition, 
e,g,, agricultural based developnent and traditional-subsistence'farming 

- co-existing together, a new, more flexible and
■ structure of education are necessary.

The basic requirement of such an approach is that it must achieve 
, .an optimum balance between the skills and general level„of understanding ’ 

it produces and tte naticnal resources and markets available. The basic 
socio-pDliti^ retirement, in a situaticn where neny people have learned

.' ^ some areas facing problems of rural developnent such as-Bolivia
and Niheaim Brazil,, government-programs, including-the delivery By • 
air of -special school ccnstmction Mis (material) have had to be 

- designed to. stimulate self-help activities for educational develo^t.

-ir-'-. .
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to look ypon educationuas_^ human right,-is-.to-find a modus vivendi in . . 

. ■'vAiidi edueational'planhers-andvthe-and.support tfte- 
‘ schools' can. work' together.

«©■

■V*

•‘.'r •

.- .THE NEED FOR HARfiMBEE SCHCJOhS 

Harambee schools >- as ’"indieated-elsewheiB - -in this. study ,;-'are ~
■ 'at\;eji|)tim to fill sf felt need in the educational • grovrtih of the -pijjils. -

In. this 'e^ort, they are complaxenting - government aided'schools, hence 
the .desiratolit^ of cooperation between the-ediioatinrialipljqnnerj:; and- 
the ccimiuhrbies..

t ■

. i

The education^ gap idiich harambCe- schools are tryingi

rto fil’d is aaipnstrated in Tabife 5.
Table 5, based on -the. Ministry of Education statistics and recent 

. -research t>rojects inJCenya, 'makes an estimate .of the occupation.of • 
147,000 primary school leavers ..in 1967 and attarpts to put Kenya's 

. harambee secondary schools into perspective.^ Table 5, though only an 
estimate, is accurate enough to show the need vihich harambee schools 
are attenpting to meet.

■'

■ • - , TABLE 5
1967 OCrUPATICNS OF STUDENTS FINISHING PRIMARy SCHOOL IN 1966^

'A

RPS ■■ FPT' •GS . HS ■ US PJ'. FNJS -

. '15,000 1'2,000 6,000 15,000. 4,’000' 20,000 75,000

LEGE2^: i
■ ^

GS - Government Schools
HS - Harambee Schools
US - Itaadded Sci^ls ■ .
RPS - Ideated Primary School 
EFT - Pound Further Training 
PJ - Found Seme Form of Permanent .Jobs 

ENJS - Found Neither Jobs nor Schools

t'

. . ' ^®i®se estimates are based on -the Ministry of Education statistics 
(Mihist:^ of Educ^ticn, Annual R^ort 1967) and the following surveys: 
After School What? A Report on -the Further Education and Employment of 
School Leavers (Nairobi: The Christian Cbuncil of Kenya. March 1966): 
John E. Jtider^n,."The Adolescent in Rural Kenya", in J.R. Sheffield, ed 
Education, axploym^t and Rural Development, op. cit.; L. Bronstein, 
"Preliminary Re^ts of a Survey of 1964 KPE Candidates in Embu, Kitui 
.Kericho and Nyahza" (unpviblished seminar paper. University College, 
Nairobi, 1967)'. •-
- ' . ^Annual Report 1967, cp.-cit.', p. 87.<

• t

•4
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striJdiig in this table is that put of 1.47,000 primary.'.
school childfen ready to ^ter secondary schools', cnly-lSvOOb could find " ' 

' . .... , ■■ ■ • . ■ ■

, spates in the govemmerit schools. Becavise of the existence of harambee ...
, schools, another 12,000 ^fiere able to find spaces in than,’'-thus'Gontinuing

with their education. 6,000 students werp able to find ^jaces iri other '•»

. r" types Qf }^i(^ schools;. ive.,y i^ ^oondary. schKX)ls.' 15,000 '

students repeated’^rimary classes—either they irepeated the' same, class
, frcm which they .would have graduated, or they 'went back one class, e.g,

class 7 t6 class 6. ' The reason some: children go back one or two
. classes is because of lack of' space in the-class they were attending ,-

- ' due ho ;the extreme pressure;of students from the levels below. Sctnetimes ;

it is-even difficult for‘a. student frcm an upper class to .find space in
the class below.. ' ’ ' • ' . . . '

The 147,000^ students finishing the priaary school curriculun is
interesting also since it does point out direchicns for the future. The

figure indicates in.one' sense that if 75,000 students (more than half
, ’ of all the students leaving schools that.year) "were unable^to find

enploymsht or further schooling, the number of’such students is bound
to increase-before■ it decreases. Keeping in mind the proporticn of
school , leavers to aiployraent, and also .remembering that the population
is cn 'the increase and may continue to be so for seme time to cc^, one .

almost anticipates‘the difficulties'this will create for the educational
system as well as for other institutions. It is in attempt to solve
■this -^oblem that harambee schools have -flourished and .continue to-grow.
Par ua, this is not the place to evaluate -the usefulness of harambee
schools, but to many econcmists it- is a moot point as to how far harambee
schools serve a riseful purpose; beyond providing temporary relief of. ■the
labor market, and possibly widening .the basis of selection and improving.
the abilities of the few studen-ts yiio find wage siploiment. But -
opportunity costs ape not the key issite in relation to self-help projects..
With oemnunities so. heavily carmitted it is vital to find sane way of
u-tilizing these efforts in oonjuncticn wi-th the present developtents in
the na'tionaL .educa'ticn system.

•i..

0-
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survey of, the activities of sane of the school leavers can be 
foui^ in J., E.. Anderson, cp. cit., and L. Bronstein, op. cit.

r
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ve is argued h^e that self-help schcrals—^the origins and cxjntinued 
interest in .them--has^ a historical' significance in the histoiy of pli
cation'in Kenya. Indeed they ha-p and perhaps idtl 'have a significant • 

^.rble .to play in. Idle developtEnt-of tte''itistitutiens of the

■•v -

- .1- -

• . yKenyan.
society.' "fe- tiim now to the' presentatidi of data for .Chinga,. ve
hope; .becau^- of theix detailed nature, will-'bring,to light-sc^. of 
pints discussed iaf this history of haranibee schools. '
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. HARAMBEE SCHCX2LS IN CHINGA

«• mrpoDucriGN
■-■K •

v' In the preceding Chapter we-have examined the dempgfaphic ■ - 
trend? for- Chinga and Kenya in relation'to school enrpl-liT^t; econcmic. .

. developnent and soc^^ . impact. Ke have also .describe types of self- 
help pip jects found in. other African oountries, as well as a general 
description of self-help in Kenya. In Chapter Three we also attaipted 
to'place - the harambee school^iDoyonent into the proper historical context. 

,A clear understanding of the origins ^and development of formal'
■ sciiopl education, of p^ulatlcn growth and the subsequent pressure cm - 
schools'and the econoi^,,1s necessary in order to ^jpreciate the drives- 

- for secondary school education which are exar^ified by Chinga catmuhi-^ 
self-help- schools. . - '

■ . .In Ch^ter Four we turn to detailed description of Ghihga ccm-
munii^. First, ve give the geographicaL'loca-hion of the pcafimmity in 
relation to major -towns and cities. It is believed -that this will'help 
the reader to see tor? outside infixiences came to Chinga. Vfe then describe 
the pDeople of Chinga ocnmunity, their econoiiy and their ‘occupations in 
order to put into perspsective both human and material resources that are
• M- ••

used to support ,-the -schools. The rest of the Chapter is a - presenta-ticn 
of data for Chinga self-help schools.

. THE CHINGA. COMdNITY

-The cotmuni-t^ of Chinga (this area is conmonly referred to as 
Chmga Location) is in the administrative district of Nyeri, Central 
Reg;icn. Ny^i—vAiich is -the name'of both the district and the town—
^ also the Provincial or regional, adminis-trative headquarters. Fran ^ 
Nairobi, the capital, Chinga community is located about 90 miles jxrth- 

* west and about 30 miles south of the Equator.. There is a major
(tarmacadan) highway that goes from Nairobi to Nyeri, and from Nyeri '*’■ 
to Chinga there are good secondary roads vhich c^ -take one there-. Buses 

, and..-trucks are -tiue major raea^s of transportation and the ocfimunity of 
Chinga. ovms a few of them. 'These buses go every day frciti Chinga to 
Nyeri and Nairobi, stopping to alight or pick up passenger .alOrg the

-
.r'’

•; •

-
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..• , way,, a DOimfiey that tates about 2 to 2.-1/2 hohrs' by Gar' anfl. 4-hours by 
bus because;of wihcimg roaife: and.nteny hills. . Ghinga'6,a0O feet
.above .Iwel. /Th^e^e...two rainy'.seasons-^the long, rain-between •
Mardi;''md'.May'and the short r^.,fetareen- J^ay and Septenbet,.

are .heavy the toada to and ifrcan Ghinga are' iriaccessible^y either 
or bti though je.e^" and iardroyers„:.dai go throUgh-withdut major 

DurMg.. the., dry sea&bri ^the roads ■ are '.dusty ■ - 
Naar Chir^a (Xttimunity, ^ there is a diyisiohaL. adriinisrtative head 

. J^srters of Adiich Chinga is erne of the locatioris . which mates the 
division.-

rams
car

t. ,

. .difficulties..

*

The headquarters' can be reached-on foot from Chiflga..- Paati 
here one cm get buses going to’ many parts of the comtfy. ' 
administrative lodatipn is about-18 miles long and about 6^miles 'wide 

-at-its southern narrowest tip 
tip and borders the Aberdare Ranges tq the north.

Chinga

It is 11 miles wide at its northern- --
The ■•’cjther administra

tive boundaries are two small rivers on eilter dide of the ooranunity 
- .with another small river cutting Chinga lengthwise'in half.

Chinga itself is divided*into four administrative sub-locations 
with each having a sub-chief as its 'administrative head.. The .chief of ' 
the entire location is the chief spokesman in all administrative 

■ matters and the chairman- of- the local branch of the Party is the politi

cal spokesman. The chief and his. sub-chiefs are civil servants appointed 
and,paid by the'govemmentT—The Party rtief is ah’ elected official and 

. receive any money frera the Party though he may get
a little ejipense money.

/

IHE PEOEtE OF OUNGAy THEIR EOONOW- MD. TtlEIR OOCUPATICNS

THE lEOPIg. Chinga-administrative location has, eleven, thousand (11,000)
" people. Over 60 per cent of these are under 18,^ears of age vdiich is a- ' ’ 

figure slightly more than the naticnal average.-^ Of the ranaining .40 
per cent, 75 per emt or sane three thousand adults can be eaid to be 
tateayers. Ctiviously fron this figure one has to sublet the wonen 
who number about half the nen.

f

'1.
The remaining 25 per cent are people 

whb'work awra.y fran Chinga and pay their taxes in their place! of .aiployn^t.!

loio count census f6r Kenya took plaoe in August
.1969 am as yet xt ,1s ndt ayai-labie in its oitirity. The* premij.inary 
maiysm of the.data does not give figures for local cannunities- 
figures.for Chinga are srppli^,by the chief. . , . .

The

" -f *1
■>

* *
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■ ■- r The people^^■ land-owning peasants, a good many of Uiem dfristims '

';_-^ithef--Raii^ 'Catholic, or Erptest^t—although most' of them dp not ’' -

^ pro'fess;my'ra,li^i6us affiliati^ The demographic-featuFes; are. inter- '

■ ■■. estitfg,'piipaned to those of_the nation.'as- a whple.'^ Kenya's growth rate 
, is; tJ^:ween 3 and-3.5- per .cent per year,, a high, rate of growth indeed'/t '•

^corrpafed to-the test of ,tte-'world. ' bhinga-lies within N:^i :D^-trrrt
;_, viiose rate.-of..groilth..is nearly 3.2 per cent/-cne^of the, Ipai^g districts' 

.in.-'^-v*ole of Kenya. While no obncrete. data -pn- birUi rate fpr Chinga ’ '

• is avaii^le, if Chlnga^s population growth rate is estimated'on the 

basis of that of .Nyeri District , then one'caHnot he_lp bfut,be dismayed 
by Qn.s aiaming'tate Of'groi.Tth. As already meritiched in Chapto'3, the 
^dpiography of .developing nations is such that, 'vmlike the indu^ialized'. 
ifest, the death rate and child-mortality goes down because-of i^roved 
medical, facilities and inproving diet, better child care and public 
health.

down^: and nay continue to go 15) for,-sane time. Thus there is" a. high 
, _ birth rate and a.low death rate. '

- Lctf; death rates and high birth rates in a peasant fanning octmiunity 
-MDr better yet dr a developing nation—-puts severe economic, social, 
political and educational straihs on the nation and,especially vhen the 
overall eopncmic'rate of growth is only-a few percentage points higher 
than that of the pxpulation. In other words', -there , are more and more 
people each year consuming .whatever econdnic gain a na-tion may have and 
thus causing a slower rate, of econcraic growth. One does not hare to be 
an econonist or a believer in eoohanic de-teminism to appreciate the 
need for a higher econcraic,growth. (See Chapter Three for demographic 
consideraticn.) . . ■ .

Beturning to the Chinga ccnraunity, we see that the .70 per cent 
' . of the pcpulation—60 per cent under 18 years of age and the 10. per cent

^ be included as members of a" working force—depend on 
only 30 per cent of the people: a groip more than twice as anall for 
their, total- livelihood. 'This essenti^ly Vfestern mode of analysis, 
while looking at the patterns of social life, is misleading .since the

r.“-'

:

The corresponding factor is that the birth rate does' hot- slow

' r'

;■

•V

. «>*

•;

-^See DeWlopraent'filan 1965-1970, 
2^ Table 6 .

op., cit., p. 52..
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African societies^ in the ryrai ar^s at lea^, are^ot organized as 
' ; thbse.of ViesterSi countries: While‘'tltere is a division of labor, a praii^ 

, to be’discussed shortly, it is. not based on Vfestem idea of child-t > •
• dependency due ^Uier Jto prolonged period of schooling or due to legal ’ 
requirsT^t of keeping the child in sdiool. until’ he reaches a certain

_ :

age. Everyone does lead-en-'active life and only vhen we think in terms- 
of changing values this picture becone-blurred.' \

■ 'W

■ .*

X TABLE 6 ■

COMPARISCN OF CHBIGA SCHOOL POPULATICN. (18 AND C^JEER) ]&■ SEX, TO ' 
WDREONG POPULATICU (19 YEARS AND- OVER) BY SEX^'?. .

'^,000 , 
3,600 
1,900' 
2,500" 

11,000

. Male under 18 
Female under 18 
i^e over 19 ■

Fein^e over 19 
Total

T^le .6 igdicates a dependency ratio too high .for a caimunity that
-. depends mostly on a^iculttoe. In .terms of developnent, Chinga dannot

do very much in the overall growth unless it orders its priorities.
The picture is changing because there has not emerged any definite 

; and clear-cut role of the young, people.- Traditionally, young people ^re’ 
economically active in the life of the faniLy and the oonnunity. For 
example a young boy of-6 years and vp was responsible for his father's '

cattle’and helped his father in'.several ways tluroughout'his adolescent
'

life. He learned his role as an e'ven'tual adult member of ■tte oqmraunity. 
The young girl also participated in the household duties, being res- 

■ pdn’sible for taking care of -the younger’dii-ldren-and-helping-hhe'mother 
^ • do her household du-ties. She learned the tasks that are usually oon- •

sidered "wcmen respcnsibiliti^". These activities of a boy doing light ' 
p.—in^y jcibs alongside his father and of the girl doing the same with her 

-mo'ther .constituted an education for ■the child. The grandparents vho were

... t, . . ..

/ '
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. ■ too old to do the. heavy duties usually cared for the young ones th\is
releasing-the-parents' for other duties. They in turn received their keep 
and Vvere cared for by the adults. ' ; - , . •

. 'Education of the children was primarily centered on the nuclear or 
^"localized'extended patrilineal fandly"'.! Hov«ver/'any inernBef~of'l3ie~'; 
ocnniunity oould "educate" \tetoer in the form of'discipline of showing ’ 
the young people how to perform a task or'merely teliihg them stories.

•This picture did not start to change until -the missionaries 
introduced formal western schooling to the-society. The chkiges are 
still taking place. The sad thing,'howe-ver, is that tte present form

' 'ft , • . '

~ of schooling has not considered the traditional form of education as

(

necessary-'or injJortant and has to a very large extent ignored it. Formal 
sclmoltoauca-tich has creatod‘‘a’large number of dep^dent’s vhdse produc- - - 

' _ -U-ve activities have been hanpered to a large extent. COtnenting on
this di^lacement of traditional ^iicatipn by -the western formal schooling, 
E. B. Castle'2 says: -

One of the saddest mistakes of early missionaries was their'"" ' 
assumption that they brought education to an entirely uneducated 
people. If literacy and fprmal-schooling constitute -the v^ole 
of educa-tion, Jhey were"right; but in so far as education'is a 
preparation fox living .in the society into vMch one is bom, 

-theyTKir^'ptofckndly- wrong:-- For in the»deepest sense African 
custona^ educa-ticn was a true’.education. Its_aim_was to conserve 

. the cul-tural .heritage of faniiy, clan and tribe, -to adapt its 
children to their physical environment, and teach -them how to use 
it, to ejplain to th^ -that -their own fiiture-'and that of -their 
oonminity ttepended on the perpetuation and understanding of their 
tribal institutions, on the'®laws, language and values th^ had 
inheri-ted from the past.3

"new" scf^l educat'iPn continues to minimize, the.rjTpoEtance, ‘ 
of '-the "old" education to a point viiere it ’is beconing extremely diffi
cult to discover wiiat is left of the "old";

^See Alan H. .Jacobs, "Masai Marriage and Bridewealth"',. Mila, I, i 
(1970) , 26. Cycle s-tyled.

%.B; Castle, Gfewing Up in Ecist Africa (London: Oxford Uni-versi-ty
Press, 1966.

' ^Ibid, p. 39 - , '
..r.
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..,aiiy cme general!zaticn can be made: that the farther avray 
frm VTestern influence a.people are- the irore’ solidly they,have , '
maintained the older way. _kit the' prc)cess pf- western penetration ■

..-goes cai,-and -wi-th it a dem^id for schools .and* the means to the;
newer waj^ of living. TribaL life is welfcehing'aiid .with it, 
confidence; in , the old education vAii'ch seems to, be inadequate for 
facing the^\r-straShs^^kTd:-ptresses7-r-efcmmunalradtot-ity--givesV^---^^ 

-place'to individual ambitions which can be satisfied only by *
•• accep-ting what tjie, TOst 1;^ to give, and steadily the young 

African moves into~situations where'he treads with .diminished.
■ confidence. 1 ' -■ *

.Change has slowly and-defijiitely cxme to Ghinga and formal schOoi 
education is replacing the traditional role of the- adults'^ih training 
the young. New methods of agriculture, new crops and new systans of 
enterprise have also come to Chinga. Thus we see the ocnmunity caught 
\:p in a rapidly changirig situation where the old traditions are still
present but are increasingly being, overpowered by the new.- The people 

■ ' . of Chinga, like so many others in the same pr^i<
/as the solution to their ccnplex problems and‘tope that through education 
they wall be able to solve most, of them.

cament, look to educatiai ,'

■I'

THE ECXUCMV. Ihe eoonc|^ of Chinga caimuni-ty is primarily agricultural , 
^e term, agriculture is here used.to mean that the farming methods .are 
crude and traditional, i.e., no mechanic tools are used. It,also •

.- means that the people have a mixed ferming, growing cash crops alongside 
the tradi-tional foods.

•Traditionally, people of Chinga, .like all'other-Kiki:^, have 
bton land-based ^d they depend on-^ their .snail plotts of land'for food,.

■ Land belonged to the tribe and was distributed to the family by the clan 
on l^alf of the tribe. (A clafi is ocirposed of a number of families 
related either by marriage or birth, and whi<^ together with all other 

. clans, of the same ethnic groip ccnpose the tribal society. Seen in tliis
■ light, ‘A tribe th^ is a grorp of people, vto have a ocmmcn herit^e'and

■ claim the'same ancestor-.) was passed.from father to son and was
heia in the same family for as long as the family used ,it. Should the

- .viiole family .die, the land reverted back to the tribe. :one could 
have many .scattered pieces' of land and he spent a great deal of time: .

■ traveling from one plot tp’^nbther. 'Since only sens could inherit ;a man's

toying Ip in East Africa, op. cit., p. 45.

yV

./hi
1'
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.property in the Kikuyu patrilineal system, heii.had( to, divide his land 
among-th^'when -tiiey ^aire of age. Thus if a man has one acre of land
in location A' ahd another acre of land-in-iLpcation B-,- ^and he had four_
sons/ fe'h^ to divide his lands into four egual parts among than.

‘-ir

The '
"'■■^soiSTuFiiufn^wocra-dtvide-their-TJiots-anong-tiiedr-own-sQns-^^^^

process would go on generation after generation. Herei. one can see- that ' 
a,'problem of land would, soon arise- as -the families- increase and multiply, 
and land ranains constat. - Sooner or later sane- families would have no - 

, ■ land and vrould becone ahoi or-beggars of land^ . This is ah old Kikuyu , ■ - 
cus-tan.. If a man iiM no land, he .could go to another man and perform •5<

■ sane tasks for him in exchange of, land. Such a stranger 'could use the 
land for as long as te .-wanted .it but he could never own it or indeed' 

■■ divide it among-his sons.l, ' /m ■'

The point we need to make here is that since 1954, the Kikuyu 
teve been consolidated. That is, -the British *coloniaL government- 

ordered that the various pieces of scattered land be collected into
lands

one

;. ' ahoi (sing, muhoi) systan is interesting'-in the history of the
Kikuyu..' ■ It is especially so wtien one considers' the., land question in 
recent history. ''When the Kiki;yu highlands becam the .property of the- 
European settlers, the Kdayu families moved, iii^n it'and worked for 
the .^ttlers.. In return they received plots of'land on viSch they 

. could plant vegetable's and other rfai-cash crops.' The Kikuvus could 
adapt to ,the system because it was not alien to: them. The'major differ- 
ences_ betoeen -the Kikuyu-settler rdla-tionship and the Kikuyu-Kikuyu ahoi 
system was that in the old custon,- one could, not be evacuated vd.-thout any 

- . reasch and Could live on -the borrowed land generation af-ter generation.
ootild not' do so on the European plantation. He could 

be -thrown off the land at any time and his children did not have any 
claim on a father's borroived plot once he died. The people who came 

. on the European farms are known as squatters and w*ile at first there 
may seem to be a similarity betoween the idkuyu and the European insofar 
as the treatment of ahoi is concerned, the settler-Kikuyu must'be seen 
in-terms-of“eiT5>loyer-eirpl-eyee rela-tionship. The African who borrowed 
a snail piece of land frcm the settler had little rights to what he 
grew. ' (For an exposi-ticn of the problem which arose as a result of 
Kikryu-settler relationship, see James Ngugi's novel, Wdep not Child 

: (New'tork: The Maanillan Cg,,’ 1969 ed.).'

■?
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single plot and the. owners be given-land deeds. 1 ; '

. In ,1954/1955-Afric^s-were^gr^tM permission'to grow selected
■ c^.crops-. ^ to tfds .tire' the Africans' vere legally -prevented- from" 

growing such cash crops' as'ooffeev tea,. pyrethrem,‘:etc., the right to ' 
grow such- crops being reseinred fpr -tte v,h.ite settlers.

. • " Ihe Chinga-'crstmunity-began-growing coffee,around 1956
sciLe. - Usually each, peasant farmer had'anywhere fran 100. to 1,500: 
coffee trees. Beginning in 1966, tea has also been in-troduced into 
Chinga. The latter has been so successfjLil -that many people vho-origin-^ 
ally had planted coffee on their iancfe are now 'iprooting. it -and planting 
tea instead. The success-of tea farming'in Chinga is. due'to good climate 
rather than to good farming methods of the people! ' .

Cbffee and tea then are the main crops grown in Criinga today; 
Howe'ver, it should be nentioned that not everyone plants these crops.
The nuntoer of coffee, or tea one grows, is de-termined by the size of land 
he has. The peasants are organized into ooo^atives and they sell their 
coffee and tea products, to these'bodies.. The dividends are distributed

-r

cn a sma l l- '

- •.

•s.

■-•V-

. three or four 'time.s a year depending on the crbol The cash value -that 
these’ farirers receive frcm selling their crops. is about 5 -to 50 Kenya : 
pounds (14 to 14d"u.S. dollars). The majority receive an average of . 
$30-$50. (The cooperatives transporJ;-d±e coffee or tea to Nyeri where 
they are loaded on freight trains to Nairobi for processing and sale. 
The local truck owners might contract to transport these yields to the

. ••

.-besides being eoonomicaily productive wtei the land is'aUT'in cine 
^ace, land cohailida-tion and-,the granting of deeds was also meant- -to
serve ..another purpose...Bet^^Een 1952-and 1956 Kenya, and in particular'
■the" Kikuyu, area of Caitxal Province ^-ras in a Sta-te of -ionergency due to 
the mu mu outbreak; "' All the Kikuyus were put in villages which were 
esansid^ed -to be a form of small-scale concen-hration

". -built close together and whole villages
fences and deep dikes.

■'1caitps. Houses were 
were sxirrognaed by barbed wire ’ 

Ihe gates were controlled by armed giaards. The 
villagers could not go to -their lands or anyvlier^ else wi-thout armed 
escorts. The idea was -that if -the people were hLl -together, they oould 
no-t pro-vide food to the mu- mus at night and it was much easier for 
the administratiou to keep an eye cn the people.. FOr furthSr reading, 
see C^l Itosberg and John'Nottingham, The'Myth of Mau mu (Stanford 

.-ttiiyersityjPress, 1966): ' ---- :—=-----—,
-.-t. ........
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freight stations or Nairobi and thus keeping the money vdthin' Chinga for • - ’ 
further investKi^t^-,.

The-Other crops ^own in Chinga''are thoie meSt for'hone 'consun^ ^ 
tion^-inaize>-terns,' potatoes, bananas, etc., and if there is;any surplus 
after a farmer'lias met his needs, he usually sells it in the local 
martets.- Fran these sales-he gets ca^ inocnie with vMch to pay sEiioo'i ' 
fees, buy clothes, saj± and

.y-

other basic items-. Sonetimss there is ho 
surplys and it is_not -uriocrannon to see a man selling scub of the foo^ he 
vfould normally need for the household. '

Other ecpnqnic activi-tite include petty trading. There are h few 
^ stores at the administrative headquarters 'd'f the Chinga cormunity vhere- ' ■ 

one can buy various itans. There are two butcher shops, two, restaurants, ^ 
one beer hall, five general ^tores'and one' gas station. These stores 

. are generally eirpty due to lade of goods and custemers. This is due "in. 
part to the high cost of goods sold locally, but also because it is ■ 
easier and che^)er to send semeone on the daily buses to the city to ■ 
purchase a. particular'item. '

But these little stores are convenient. 
kerosine-Oil, salt, sugar and other items, 
fresn the surrounding area come to listen to the wireless radio which 
carries the national new's.

People cane- here to buy .

In the evening most people' '

The beer h^l perhaps has the test business. 
Hefe is sold locally made beer whose prices vary according bo the volume
of the Gontainer one chooses. Here is also found bottled beer, vhich
has teen transported from Nairobi vhere it is brewed. This beer is the 
ijjos-t popular-'and the most es^ensive. To afford a bottle of beer and 

, better yet, to buy sane for friends, is a sign of affluence.
The bqtcher kills an animal every once in a vhile. He has bo sell 

■ , all of liis me^t cts; soon as possible because no refrigeraticn is available. 
. The meat goes bad in-e'few days if it not bought iitmediately. Outside 

the store, andnsually to the side, one will find the local barber. The 
, barber is not staticnary-, for he does not have his own shop. He generally 
travels with his tools of traded—vddeh censisfe of a cxitib, a clipper and 

,.:a bla<fe,; It ig.nqt^^usual to find him cutting hair under a tree 
-the''_site 'of.a,.path,or street. Inside the'store you will find 
where sits a m^ in rugs vdth a measiiring’tapd’''3iround bis neck and an 

■ old Sing^ sewing machine beside him. He is the local tailor and. here

or en
a comer

V" V

-'f: •
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he mends and..^ws oth^;p^ples''clothes. 'The store is not'his and he., ' 
r^ts his porher.., >t)et of these stores .are owned jointly two-or more
people, usually frien^' or brothers. -Since^there are few people_with 

,...,^:,,enough m^y to-go-it alone,.^st people v/ill -contribute
of money each and go into business with others. They usually-start with 
a small stole .and hope .to expand, in the -future!

' JUl the businesses, ixregardless o^ their nature, do most of the--, 
trading, .dt. the end or beginning of the month. This is so becahse salaried 
^loyees are paid once a nonth .

,s- .

a small amount
•i.

Thus, most people usually pay. their 
debts', purch^e new thingfe, loan or borrow money frcm others at this time . 
.It_is_a .time.jdien .large business transacticns, not only in Qiinga .but;,.. 
throughout the-nation, take place. - . , '

..
• There are a few people in Chinga who are teachers, aigricultural 

officers, veterinary inspectors and those of other professicns. 
the professional people cotie fran outside the comiunity and ^are civil 

■ • s^agts. As outsiders, they live near the chiefs headquarters', or if ' 
they-are teachers, they live on school grounds.“ It is fran the chief's ■ 
headquarters tha^they maJce their daily routes of inspecting their, 
respective arep' and maJdiig the necessary decisicns. Those professionals 
viio are .fran Chinga generally, live ..in their own hones, traveling to and , 
fran work every day either on foot or on bicycles' vhich most of them have.

-.All these people, -with the exception of'non-local resident civil servants, 
have erne thing in oanmon. This is the ownership of land. All of -than' 
ha-v^' land onjwhich they carry oh an" agricultural activity Of one kind or 
another. '

Most of

-.1;..

r.-'.

- • Land, as we mentioned earlier, is considered-to be 
. vhich everyone does have. ■ Fof a person without land, .no matt^ hov/ 

wealthy in terms of money he may be, is' never oonsidered stable by the 
local people.

one ansuranoe

Thus even ttie people who vr)rk away fran Chinga always try 
to’save their n\qney so they can-purchase land. The more land one has,

— the more worth he is considered" to have. Land is a very irpertant v^iable-.,, 
in ^y consideration of ^ial chaige, education and development in Chinga.

, #311 h£ve occasion oenside^ it fre^ a different Viewgqint-in tois
-Chapter, - . ....

■ • :. The econony of Chinga seems to center around land, petly tiading ’ ' 
. mid the bus ootpatty; thing warthy of note heire is that there afire' f^•. '

7
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’ _■ young people vdto are involved in these businesses. The. young pedjile viio 
would be ejipected -to be .in tMs ared and viio are out ot..school' are all 
in large tovjns-and cities. Those viio are-left are mainly in school-or 
wander frm area to ,area looking for enployment. .It'is to schools that 
we turn to, in.-Uie.next sections. •

• *.

HARflMBEg IN QiiNGR. ■ The' history^ of education in Chinga is the sanfe as ' i 
that'pf'tte restof thJ oountri^^. -Tfe^have'seen how formal school eduba-i • 

,' i*^ tion.wae introdbced 'in. Kenya by...the_mission^ies.. The variaticn to
■I*'- • . .. . . ' - - ' '

■ _: this as far .as CJrlnga is concerned is that if had no' secondary .schooi'e' 
before:

The first iT^ambee secondary .school was .built in'1965 at. Gichichi' ' .

: The ■: ', in .Chinga. GichiciRi is ..the .chief'.s administrative headquarters 
site, of .-^ school iS' on whaf used to -be a local ghards post and village 

■ during the t^u Mau iprisihg.' After the state emergency was over, the
villagers returned to ^eir lands the local, home-guards were disbanded. 
The.l^d vhere the village and the guard barracks had been was declared 
public property and design^ti,. as such during tte 'land consol idaticn 
period.! The second h^ambee. school was built in 1966 across the fiver
from the first one.' The third school was started in 1968 and admitted
its first students Tate in the same year, 
built on community land, acquired through the.^same nethod.

■ Vie shall present data on these schools and discuss' thy-r 
individually or jointly, to the extent that data'allown Since 
probians of these schools are the 
'together in other sections pf the paper, 
describe each school.

These later schools are also

conpositicji.
the major

same,;we shall discuss these aspects - 
First, however, v;e briefly

THE GHINGA BOYS SEOaiDARY SCMOCL

As already menticned above.the Chinga Boys secondary school was 
■ built-in 1965.

- J

It is the oldest of tl^ Chinga harambee schools and. 
perhaps tte most prestigious in tecAs of number of students, quality of 
instructicn, buiidings and teachers. ...

/ The_idea'to build the school originally was proposed byjhe chief 
V, and' fe-b other eld^s- vhb are the local 'ehurdh leaders. The last two

■throughout Central .Regicn-of Kenya,- such lands will.be found
wherever, there we villages during the Mau Mau. These lands hre for- 
pihlic use, and schools are built on .them. r
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ha,ve;be^ cl^efs in ot±er parts of Ny^i district education by • .•
..........fair, surpasses that of Chinga. and v,tere the people are relatively wealthier. ''
' ■ ■.....-®ie-church ^ the dliief is an elder is an itoglicah one. Thus when

'at first he-proposed.the idea -to build the school to the rest of the ' 
cckraunity,-most jecple,, es^ially the. nqn-Anglicans, ijere reluctant to '

'N .

; jpia him-^or fe^- that the school-would be a denoninaticnal one.
Iheif . fears i^re eliminated when "the idea was put forth that the .-

. ■ school should te ■ named aft^ -the area^-Chiriga, rather-than afteh the- ' 
■specific locatich of..-the school itself . It was also agreed that'the 
schtol should be built away from any church so that it could not be^. 
identified or even associated with the ctoch..- The decision to build 

^-tbe school near the chief'srcaitp, vhich is centrally loca-fced, was agreed 
i;pon and plans to collect donations and ask-government permission to do 
so got under way. There was no discussion as to' what -type of school the 

. the coiTOunity wanted. ' In -the min^ of most people, it was to be an 
academic high school., of faring subjects such as'-are found in govemnent 
schools. Once-permission was granted, fund raising activities began. . 
ife have.described below the methods" used to collect funds for- school and 
other-self-help projects. ■ ' ’ '

To the people of Chinga, the school they were' about to build 'was ■, 
for their children'and they hoped -that they could persuade the Ministry 
of teduca-tdon bo srpport -them at sane future date.l They were enthusiastic 
and they put their energies into these activities.

.. . . The school opened' in late 1965 wi-th- -three teachers arid 75 studen-ts, 
all fron Chinga. -When it the first few classroom buildirigg'were
not coiple-ted though -the teachers' houses \?ere. In 1966, three itore 
teachers joined the staff-and,the nuitJber of students doubled. There' 
were many pecblems, such as funds, that the.cccnmunity had to cope with.

J- ■

-‘"f

-i-C .

V

^The Ministry of Education does support hararabee sdiiools but only 
after the,organizers of .sgch schools have built them and clearly shcwai 
-that they can afford to continue bo srpport the schools for an indefini-te . 
period-.- The sii^j^ft for such sehcibls" from the’Minis-try is either in the 
■form-of -teachers and their salaries, car. equipment for science labora-tories- 

. and inspection. To receive such support the, school must be in an area 
where ti^e are no other schools and where it can draw* children-frcm a 

ge^ajhical circarLt. The ccnmuni-ty however, continues to be 
_ . responsible for schoolrCOTstfiiction, even -thbu^ once they receive aid 

from--the Ministry of Education, -they lose control of.stufient adnissions 
- ^d hiding and. firing, of -teachers. :

r

■■ d
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Hovrever,' it was .agreed that the Ministry of Educaticn should be, pantacted '

' lor help. •■■--,.■ •' ; ~ . f
■ Gafmi^ties are reluctant to ask aid from the^gov^nm^t for their' 

schools tecaiase of., fear of losing control to the government.. This fear 
of government control is miniiiu.zed by,,the simple:.fact that there are few 
cpimunities in the .rural areas that can’afford to support their'schools’' ' - . 
indefinitely .withc^t any aid from outside so.urces. Thus Chinga cctmtu- 
hity applied .-to the government for help,.especially in teacher recruit-
.ment and salary and if possible assistance in capital, construction.

, ■ - Ministry of Education was V7illing to consider the‘ applica:tion (1966)- and ■ 
. finally agreed to give limited assistance to the Boys school. The.

. decision.to accept responsibility for some aspects of the school

Thet

I '

came ■ ■

after the' Ministry, was satisfied that there was' no other secondary school 
in the surrounding areas; that the ocmniunity was .tilling to contipue to 
^sume most of the'responsibility.'pfithe-school, i.e., continued cons

truction and'general maintenance; and , that the school was-al 
attracting students, fron .areas other than

. ^

.dy

Ch^ga alone, .it was a relief 
to the^'ocfiniunity to have their school--acceptei by the government, for 
besides relieving th^ of teacher recruitment and salary'respansibilities, 

. ' , ■ it was-a psychol^ical tplift to knoi^ that they had started and built'a 
■ r "-'‘School which was .ponsidered good, enough bo be adopted by the Ministry.

The important factor, hovrever, was that the school IS now assinred of
permanence and iitproveraent to a'level of any other gcWrhment secondary 
■^^chool.^ At first, - the ocmmunity was too h^py over this prospect to 
worry about the question pf the"control they would have over the school.

i.
y •

As if to make csrtain^that this change in status was acknowledged/ 
■'J^y.everycne, that is vttth^ and most important out of Chinga, the
cotmuhity changed the name pf tte school fron Chinga Boys Harambee 

, Secondary Day. Sch^l to Chinga Boys Secondary School. ' The change in name 
inportant. Not that the conmunity v®s ashamed of having a Harambee 

Secondary: Day school. It meant that the school could now beocme partially . 
a: boarding school, wiuch is ■fee mark of a true secondary school.
^the toftQunity y^t ahead, and drew plans to construct hostels for the few 

- 'ftu^ts, expected to come f^ outside the' ccmnunitY- 
hLso be occupied by the local.boys especially
good study methods.and'thus-be able to pass the government examinatfcns, .

• •».-V

was

In fact
■•T

The hostels could 
since they would facilitate
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It vps indeed & time to -be-happy in ChLmga. As ,the chief ocstmunicated-• .
• ■' to -the auttor: "Vfe felt that for the-first time v?e,, the people of Chinga, 

had made a very sigriificant cciitrjhution -bo the growth of our nation'
■ -• .'QiF. school vas a permanent marJc for ^1 v£d read to see viiat Chinga laad 

done through hard work,-wil-lingiiess and coopera-ticn."!
. ^ Government acceptance -to assist a school does not in any way mean 
^tal r'dsfms'iiiliti^ - for such a school'. , The major responsitsility • for,

- the school still r^ins, in ,the„l^d5,,Qf. the CGsmrunityr- and' the-'school. ,, - . 
is still considered a-canmunity school.- However,,,.rela-tlCTiships between 

-the ccsimmity and -the school authorities, ^d betwem the catniuhity and
the government, change to the extent that the'catmunity school leaders 
cannot'now -dismiss a teacher nor can they radically ch^ge -the curri- -
-culum.. The adtdssion to the' school is now in -tlie hands of -fche ^tLnistry

- ir, of Education- ttoough the headmaster and -the supported school must open 
its doors -to students frcm all over the nation. In this sense, the 
school becanes a national schcol rather thana a connunity one. There

, are restrictions on tjhe numb^ of students .yho can be admitted to such
schools and on the rate of the school '^owth inposed by the Ministry' 
of Educaticri. -r‘

The Chinga catmunity had, not prepared itself for these regulations 
and there was a silent coiplaint'among the people. They oaiplained that 
after building the school for their children ttey nov/ had no say as to- 
who got admitted. That in fact strangers would'he.j^le to attend their 
school while their own children rauld not be admitted ^ywhere. They 
resented the. fact that after so many years vd-thput a secondary school,

r .

and after -they had spen-t so.^much capital and energy -they could not assure 
theix'children of any space in their "owzn" school. Some people even 
raised the question as to what is the use of making an effort'to contri

bute to the national development if that develqpirent did not. help then, 
interestingly enough, there.was no bitterness against the school leaders , 

- who- had carried on the negotiations with the Ministry 'of Educatiai. The 
catmunity members felt that -the^leaders had done only what they had" been, 
instructed to dp, ir

: soon diverted to otter local projects
in Chihga. Tte en-thusiasm was not the same, but- enough effort was iijade

• •>

.Ipield data.

. r--.'
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^ that otto projects Viore cotpleted. ; It- v.os. an^ acecn^ilished fact 
, ■ - that the government was going' to'aid tRe sdiool and tliat riot all' Chinga 

'boys would he able to attend. Plans to build, another secondary school 
got under .way.. ‘This was ;lh 1968, three'years afto the initial"' 
truction of the Boys.school. Before.we describe the third school, we 

. should menticn he’re^that at tiie tiftie when .Ghiriga ccmnunity was COT^leting 
ths -fit'st phase of the boys school, they had already begun making plans 
plans for a girls secondary school and construction -for this school 
well under way even before ^jplication for govemnent assistance 
niMe. V!e briefly describe the girls' school..

THE CHINGA GIRLS SECCNDAPY SC3I00L. , •

cons-

was -&
v;as ■

It has been a traditici\-in Kenya that girls do not attend secondary 
schools with boys. Only in the primary schools does coeducation exist.
Uius vhen the cottnunif^ of Chinga decided to build a secondary .school for 
•boys, -it also drew plans to build one for girls, 
education fbr girls was" debated very-hotly and a number of parents could 

. not sefe the value of any education beyond- the primary schpol-.
of the number of people v^o Tiave secondary education training 

• boys outnumber girls almost 10 to 1 and those girls, few as 
vbo have secondary educatiCTj, have long ago moved from the 
education, as one elder put. it, "has been rieglecte^for a long time in 
this part of the country and, it is about tinB that we did scitiething about 
it or othervase J^ep' silent and stop ccnplaining that there are no girl- 
teachers in'our schools vho. are from this conmunity".!

ehinga Giri^. Secondary School opened in 1966 with 30 local girls '• 
and two teachers who had been "borrowed" fron the primary school 

■ have des'^'*'

The merits of secondary

■m terms, 
in Chinga, 

they- are, 
area. Girls'

(«e1?-

ibed elsewhere in this' study that because the'''hafambee-school 
cannot, .successfully otitpete with the government assisted schools for 
teachefs who are well qualified, they generally entice the primary school 

- teachers by offering 'them' slightly more itoney than they get in primary 
■" schools.) There does not ^pear.'to have been-.much, enthusiasm for the 

. girls* school frcm.the very beginning as there had been for the boyS 
school. In fact even, today, the two schools are not considered to be- -

■\ ■

. Vx
■ %ield data.- S
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equal by the canmunity which supporte than.'' As an exaitple of this in- 
equ^ity is that the cannuhity brought .water to the boys school, but did 
not do-so-for-the girls school though the latter schcxol is fur&er avray 
fron the water d^ than the boys. Perhaps this unequal cxinsicJeraticn can 
be-ejcplained by, the ^Kikuyu traditional treatment of the fanale sex. Men 
are always favored in the family/; and as we menticn^ earlier, onl;^ man 

, h^ the .right to-inherit their'fatlier's''propertyAs cne wcman told' the 
■ author- in response to the question-why: the'caninunity had not piped"water 

to the girls'school: "Vfomen are strong. 'They c^an and are supposed to 
go to the river and dravT^fater ±n addition to doing other duties that ;

, man is not opposed to do. If our vraneri do not learn hoc-; to perform 
■ wcmens'-.duties, how are they going to be good wivds and mothers? We 
' do "hot wanf“ these girls'to forget'that they are vjcmen just beciause they - ■ ■

are. attending secondary schcols".!
The cxxtmunity did want Chinga girls to grow and improve even'though 

. it was not pre'pared to spend as much money and energy on- it as it was- 
^doing fc± the beys school; Perhaps the reason, for their wanting, to , ,

inprove the school was out-of jealousy rather than a sincere desire to 
educate local girls. Asked why they wanted to.educate the girls, the •

• school. exOTnittee and one Ehimary school" teacher gave reasons such as "
. are tired of.having non-local girls teaching in our schools"; "we would • 

like to have our own local girls trained as nur.ses so ^t when we go' to 
;the hospital we can find a friendly face";.or that "there are no girls 
fron our area otployed in the big offices in Nairobi as secretaries".
One headmaster of a primary school replied that he thought tte "local 
educated bcjys would like to .socialize with local girls.' 
seen inhibited to do s

- -■ . ,

we

However, they ^ 
because of the difference in their education. I

.. . V
do- not think they'.havd^^y things- ifi oemmon. '' It woifLd also be much 
nicer if sane of our local girls married locally or away fron the place 
of their birth. As , it is new, sene of these girls cannot find husbands 
as-easily as the .educated, girls can. I think if for fJo'other reason, 
-ttese. girls should have as much an oppprtuni-ty as boys just because it 

. is right. .'.2

1 ■»-

Field data. 
^Ibid. ’
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•J'Jhatever the motives .are, it-is. cl 
to parents of .Chinga conmuirLty and vhile--there was, sore ooirplaining about 
the school being built ig-'the beginning, once sore funds were available 
to start, its ,construction, -Uie parents w^t ahead and built it. '

The interest .in Ghinga Girls school -was sparky anew when 
the Ministry of Education agreed.to partially support.the Boys-school.

^ ccSirmjniti^ now ha^ time and a little more resources -to concentrate, 
on the ccnpletion of the girls school and to increase the number of 

^ .girls vdio^wGuld be attending. By September 1969 the school had grown"

that-fgirls' education is of concern

significantly and had 165 students and six teachers, ta-ro of whan are ' 
gradua-fe teachers. The plan calLs for-further eipansion of the^chool 
and an increase in the number of teachers. The curriculum is 'the same"' 
as that fcund_m.ather schcols. (See'Table 14 for coiparison.)

It is ironic that mp.s.t . people in Chinga schools would have "preferred
f.k' •

the goverment to. support the girls school over the^boys, even though 
the girls school is much smaller and therefore would .cost less. VJhy this 
should be so is not. all cl . It is possible that since they consider 
the‘boys s<±ool toobe.more inportant than the girls, they, would like' 
to retain.oontix)! over it.

0ar

The fact that girls get married and go away 
fresn their homes, sonetimes even before they have finished their education.
and that they are not an econonic and bid age insurance as the boys arfe, 
might be another reason v*.y the caimunity vrould have' preferred the ministry 
to assist the latter school. It is with these consi^rations. in mind' that
the leadership, wi-th caimunity approval, has asked the gbyemment to aid 
the girls school and ^ response fron the government has been ^cour- 
aging. The school would be the first all girls secxindary school in the 
area. The govemmsnt,^is now paying the salary' of two teachers and has 
§Vi^.allowed,cne teacher to teach there.. By 1971, the govern

ment hopies to take over the major responsibility of the school arid all 
' - teaching staff salary would c^ fron the Ministry of Education,, It is 
' ■ wri.'th this .assistance in mind ■that the' ooitmunity has made plans ■to construct 

.yet another secondary school in Chinga to which we turn.

' c ' IHE KIAMDYA SECONDARY SCH(^,

• ■ .' "If we had as much financial strength as we have the will and the ’ -
desire,' we would build-Kiamuya school „to such level that it wpuld be -the 
pride of not only our distric± but of Kenya as- a whole,. We^want this

< '.
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sdiool to. be tte jiride of Chinga oarinunitY and we want it to be 
• csotiraunity school 'in vMdh we have control, ' These are ' the words of '

the school ocatmittee chairman used in an. address -to a fund raisii^ 
gathering on'the grounds'of the school. " .

This pronoimcment conveys the.chief anxiety which many of :the •

. ccnmunii^ marfjers expressed privately to the-author.- Its origins can be 
traced to goverhipent^partial take-over of the Chinga Boys secondary 

school and the canmunity displeasure about it. ’ As vte 'have already nen- 
. 'tioned, the people of Chinga wan-ted to build a school which their children 
could attend. As we shall see under ■the subtitle of Aims of -the C'lmnTim'ty 
belowy-parents want to give their children an education in order to pre

pare them for salaried arploynent. Since ccntrol’by the Ministry of 
t Educaiich meant that not all of Chinga, school children cOuld be adnitted' . ' 

■to the Boys school, the camumity w^ted to know? why, especially after 
its members had given, sc unsel||jshly to the school. They Jgiew that they 
couid'hot send their boys to -tte girls school and that the only alter- ' 
native was to build another school...?

•^d raising for Kiamuya school, has proved to be tnore'difficSlt ■ 
than at ■first antLcipa'ted.' Perhaps-it is because, as the pare'its have . 

...v-_Peinted out, the caimunitv h^ spread itself too thin. It is also possible 
, that there is a general unwillingness on the part of the canmunity to make 
contributions because they are afraid of another "assistance" fran the 
government. Their fear does indeed have a base since the other -two schools 
are partially controlled by the Min.istrg^.,of'■Education. Chances of the 
Ministry of Educhticsi taking o^^rriCiairaiya school or of even giving it any

.4>

v

_ ^Recorded by the author at the meeting of 19 August, 1969, with
.- - ■■.■ .-....the chief-and schooi-almri

" 2 .
At first there wos bitter carplaint about building the third school.

• The -parents said they had taxed themselves to poverty for the two^ schools,
■and they were also sr^iporting the other sel,f-help projects in the area.
Ttey asked,why -the goverrment could not build them, a school, provide the 

. teachers, but leave control in their hands. It took the chief a lot of
■ talking before he could persuade the people that both the two schools. . . . .
already ocnpleted and the one- they were ■thinking of building were ^1 
for the benefit of Chinga and Kenya, irregardless of who had the actual 
oon-trol. He pointed to the fact that af-ter'the government's take-over ' " "
of-the boys., school, electrici'ty had been brought to Chinga and that 

, it was now easy, and cheaper for most pe($ile to get it into their own 
. . ^ hates.

' ^ \

s>

tl. ■ -
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•. .'type of sdd, are quite limited ■'since the practice is -to help -only a few - 
harambee schools-Hcne in each high-pepulation area^-H'Aienever funds and 
personn^ can ^ spared. Qiinga already is receiving aid for. one sdhool 
and a premise of same for the other school, vdiich is nbre than sane '

certntunities viio.have smilar school's are receiving'or-e:^5ect to receive ;•—
'In 1968 the :^mdation for Kiamuya school was started and by 19.69 

a .four rocm stone s-^cture was oatpleted. Thirty-six' students were’

admitted and -two''teachers were found to staff the n^ school.. The preset
plans call for. an expansion of 'the school wi'th a projep'ted-maximum enroll

ment of between 900 and 1^200 stu^ts—preferably all frem Chinga.
■Unless funds are found frem outside Chinga, this proj^ticn may not be ' 
actualized, for the. school is already in seme serious difficul'ties due 
to lack of .money to even pay the two teachers there.- There is contan- 
platicn that the fee ought to be raised so as to'meet the basic needs 
of the school. To raise the fee is to surely '^arrant caimunity 
support of the..s^ool no matter how many students are enrolled in it.

Unlike the other two schools, Kiamuya proposes to be a coeducation

al 'institution and perhaps more -significantly, it proposes to’ offer a 
• _ mixed curricidum with an ertphasis on agriculture and dcmestic sciences.

.. .Thus the school planners hope that as time goes on, the school will be 
^ - able to prepare. studfents' in toe academic disciplines as^jall as in ...-

practical, educatoipn which is sp seriously lacking in most Kenyan schools.
_ ^-Jh'ile'toerq is not corplete agreement as:to what toe school will.becoie, 

Kiamuya^ school leadership is far ahead of the parents and to' sane extent

^oday there is still' controversy in Chinga as to why this school 
was ..built in the same sub-location aS the Chinga Boys'. .It should be 
recalled that the boys' school received wri.de support throughout the

_  .. ■muni'ty not only because it was toe first secondary school in ■the area
tstit als.p because. it was not seen by any segment of ■toe ►cenmuni^ty as
belonging to any particular sectioi'of Chinga. The new school however-r is 

..^seen as belonging-to only a segmsnt.'bf the pcpulaticn, hence it is not 
receivii^ all the support frem toe cenmunity toat it needs. The effort of 
■toe leadership ■to make this school a cortmunity pride, 'the decision ■to make 
it a semi-vocational schcol is^in part ■to attract toe lagging cemmunity 
support. -Seme members of ■the comnunity have publicly indicated ■that: they 
will give their sipport only after ihg school changes i^ts name (Kiamuya 
is toe name of the' village in which toe school is built) to reflect toe • 
■total Chinga cc^iini-ty both in nane and leadership. If the leadership toich 
is heavily drawn from this area refuses to alldw-other members ■to'partici-'

- pate 'in decision making, then it seans that Kiarauyu' will beocme a sub- 
. location school, and chances of its success will be limited inde^.. „ There 

• is fear that refusal .to suf^rt the Schcol by all toe ‘people of Chinga

-

non-

can-

. ‘-i’'
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even ahead of'the nation^ dealership ui terms of future atploiment: ' 
availabilil^ for the sdpol graduates. They're^on ttet' as.more and ■ 

- more people get education, sooner or lato many educated .people will not 
be able to get salaried employment eittier-ixi government 
Thus, they ^gue, as the leaders of the oanmunitY they are obligated to 
prep^ their- chi^en for positions, other than presti,gious government 

jobs. Oth&'arguments used by-the leadership is that since Chinga is 
mostly an agricultural ar^, and seems to he developing into

V
or In business., / .■

r
a major /■■

■ . . producer of .-tea,., coffee, and-beef cattle,, if. they trained' .their children’-

in. these areas, the corniunity would benefit by receiving technical 
assistance frcm their children and the teaching staff of the school.■

-. By int^i^ing datestic science -subjects and other subjects best suit^ 
to girls,' they believe their daughters would not only be able to. give 
mothers lessons in siitple child c^e and, general hygiene, but would 
also become better wives.and citizens in their adult lives, 
a mixed curriculum in the school

- By offering 
they'hjelieve that their' children ' 'f f

■ . ;could actually pursue ^ acadanic course of study'if they chose to,onGe 
they coipleted their secondary sohool studies, or pursue a vocational 

t . program in a technical college. ' .

While this is a sound program, the' leadership is always being asked 
to eo^lain vtere the money for recruiting ocmpetent technical teachers 

■ - as well as^acadonic staff, purchase of equipment, and capital construction 
is going to cone fran. The cost would indeed be enormous. The leadership' 
acknowledges this but says' that it hopes the conmunity will be ^le to do 
these things slowly,and eventually the government, might cone to their 
assistance. Failing that, s£3tie organizatic^ such

*

as the local district 
council or businesses might be .interested in the school graduates, 'and 
might-help the schools in order to i

■i

-- insure that their future-^loyees 
TOre well prepared. They also hope", through friends and acquaint

ces,

may result in refusal to si^port other comiunity' programs. There are 
sc^, who^feel, horever, th.at it is not so much a question of vhether the 
s^qol IS a village one or a canWity one, as it is.a reaction against 
the leadership's continued pressuffe-ien.'the conmunity'to begin new '

- projects vhich may not bring any sionificant returns to than. Jtost
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.- .£p:,solidit help, frcm overseas. ■ These haphazard plans.are attacked by- 
' . sore nenibers of the cfiniiunity as being inadequate and''leading tp local

bankruptcy and embarrassment. Th% see the school as leading to total 
failure.

• ■ O'. 4

VJhatever the merits of these arguments', it is acknowledged thlat 
vocational training vrould be good and they see good agricultiaral methods 
as being profitable? They give examples of the chief and the treasurer 
of the’tteee-'school councils,! viio besides being influential, are 
perhaps- the irio^t prosperous fanners in the area. They are nevertheless 
unsure about Inviting the government lest they might lose'control .of ' 
their'school.. -Kiamuya'secondary school at the ironent faces an uncertain 
ftiture though the-leadership is confident that the school wiil?'sxnyive 

' ■ These then are the Chinga scdlools’vSIHrhave BeerTbuilt. by'means ■ •

of self-help, we shall present detailed analysis below of the hopes 
that tfie caimunity has- for. these schools; the method of finapcing 

' and managanent; aM -the at-titudes that the s-hudehts,,have of -these schools. 
First, however, we show -hhe similarities and differences between these ' 
schools.

Table 7 'shows not only the number of .-teachers' in each of the three 
secondary schools, but equally in^ortant it shows -the source of -teachers,, 
and the source of their salary. The''Government assisted school'(Chingq, 
Boys) has 18 teachers wiiich is more. -than twice the -total number in the 
other two schools. The Table also_ shows -that all the teacher salaries 
in this school are paid by'outside sources with -the government paying 

salarie^of eleven teachers. The British Council of Teachers—

!rhe chief of Chinga, \dio also happens

;

the

»to be -the major archi-tect
- and-moving force in-the hararabee programs of the area,-together-with the 
-rteasi^er of the-council, himself a one-time chief, are the two richest 

. in^viduals in the area. "They have educated their children -to the 
■ uni^rsity level. . Vteiever the chief--fund raising gathering, he 
always asks -the people to give whatever they can. He. usually is in the 
lead in contributions and generally''gi^s up to 300 shillings- in one 
gathering. He has also been personally responsible for two teachers' 
salaries. Qbviciusly his intentions are in-tegire-ted as good,by those 
menhers who would ordinarily question his motives. Besides his adminis- 
-trati-ve .res£XDnsibili-ties ,of the area, he is known as -t^ most fiard- 
working-farmer and .uses his farm as a demonstration farm for local farmers.

' ■■ VJhile people dp.cotplain .atout frequent fund raising can^aigns, they 
usually follow him because-he is the first to give.

-

- ■»*'

* c.
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TABm 7
source'"^ teacher saiaries in chinga schools^

J

BOYS SCHOOLS 
No. of teachers

GIRLS SCHOOL 
No. of teachers

KIAMUYA
No', of teachers■ SOURCE • ' ■' TOTAL

., Cgnmunity 
■ - . Go^fepmients 

A' feritain'^
'' Peace Oarps-

. . . Other^

0 . , 2 
. -2

• 4
11 0 ■ : ■ ■ 13t

- 5^5 .0 0

2 1 0 3

•0 1 .0 ■ 1-

' ^enya Government
^ ^jritish , Council, of . Teachers ••«. -

■ 'X-'"'

^Missicnary

*
vMch- through special arrangenents with, the Ministry of Education and the ' 
Kenya government sends teachers to Kenya—pays for its five teachers. "The 

■ Feacs Corps t^s c^e of the remaining tv.o. ' We also note' that-(see Table 
12J the highest qu^ified teasers, i.e., gradipte'and trained teacJhers 
.are at this school.. They arje the highest paid and it is doubtful if the '

. Chinga oomnunity could manage, to pay their salaries. Jt is also doubtful 
vhether there would’ be so itany teachers' in Xhinga schools if the coimu- 
nity were to ]^y all of their salaries in addition to building and nein-

. tairiing the schools. • ' . ■. . ^

At the girls school. Table 7 shows that only t^^lD of the six teachers 
paid by tte Chinga coiroriityV Two are paid by the government, one is 

paid by the Peace Corps, aid or^.is an Italian missionary priest who is 
Joy specif arranganent. Again the gr^uate and trained teachers 

. are paid by the govemi^t or outside; cS^nizations. Kiamuya has only 
. two' teachers'and both of than ^e paid by-the coimunity. As Table 12 
will indicate, these teachers are not as well'qualified as those in the 
other schools. The question of why unqualified teachers are often ob

tained to teach in haraitibee schools will,be discussed shortly.
.Table 8 shows another'cotiparison of the schools. It shows the 

source of capita cbnstructicn, maintenance, library'and ec[uipnent. The

I

‘i

are

.1

i
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v-sources are identifi^ ±n tJiis Table by-numbers 1 and 2. ,:,lQ.scme cases.' -ih-
...  - cguti see;^ overly' of • sources,-i^e. , .the government,and/-tfte' catmunity. 

suppiies the same ma-terial by.meahs of_sgecial^arrangQnents-such as
gdverhiifeit matching., comiuni-ty funds' for capital construction. r

2," ■ ■'f . ■ TABIE 8

SOURCE OF SCHOOL SUPPORT EOF. VARIOUS ACT'IX/ITIES-*-

" GIRLS SCEOGfL•ACTIVITVr’ BOYS SCHOpL KIAMUYA^ SCHOCh

1^School- building 
. ccnstruoticm and 

main-tenance

1' 1

■f- . #-
Libraby books 
and ^supplies ' ,1 & 2*= 1 1

■Teacher salaries -12 - 1 & 2

. 1 "Equipment . ■1 1'4 •

'^1 means canmunity source ■; r- . —V— ----- ^
^2- means Government and o-ther outside organi'zaticns'

' Table 8 also shows that the goveninent^oes--assist the catmunity 
in npre than one area, e.g., books and supplies, in addition bo teachers. 
It also indicates that nearly all the responsibili-ties :of building and 

- running the daily -affairs of the schools are in the hands of the camtu- '

' nil^t. The respcnsibility the oomtunity places on the 'school caimittee 
and cn itself is enormous.

\

Table 9 shows the conposi-tion of students in the three , schools since 
tiieir inception. As the figures- indicate, Chinga Boys school has grown 
frcm a population of 75 students and 3 teachers in 1965 to 497 students 
and 18 -teachers in 1969 and the growth oontreues. Chinga Girls^^chool 
has also grown.-to 165 stirieti'-ts and 6’teachers vhile Kiamuya has 

. ..•■ Studen-ts. and'2 teachers.
Table 9 shows a fantastic student growth rate for the boys school 

"with ah increase of equal significance for -the girls school. Kiamuya 
rseems' to be headed for growth -though its short’history does not allow

.

36

•1Field data
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•TABLE 9
V.

.STUEENT INCREASE BY SCHOOL 'OVER TD-E, 1965-1969^

- GHfflGA BOYS ■ KIAMUYA- CHINGA GIRLS '

■•1965* 1966*' . 1969 1968* 19691969
V

r75 165.497 30 18 - . 36 ■ •ft

>
■The years 1965, 1966 and 1968 indicate school vas,.opened.

for prop^' oonparison over the years. Hovi-ever, if we take the groi>rt±i of -
■ • . ‘ ■ •• '■ 

Chinga Boys school as a future indicator, it wo^ld sean fair to cpnclude
that■if the ccmnunity support continues, Kiamuya will also have a large
student enrollment in a few years. , . - ► -

There is a total of 698 students pursuing a secondary curriculum, ' ’ 
many of perhaps might not have.gone to secondary school. Of -these 
students^ 550 ocst\fe ;frcm-Chinga. It would seam'^ron this .figure that 
irr^airdiess of theifact ttot the schools are open -to most students from 

■ , ■ are^ other than Chinga/ it is the Chinga students viio are benefitting'

• /more. This fact alone, expressed in several rays by the pa^ts,'might . 
give us an indication of viiy they, continue to support the schools 
though the government .has taken charge bf admissicns.

._ - This fantastic increase of students in secondary schools encourages
- the parents of Chinga into, a continued support of their schools. Since,

even

s

most of the students viip attend harambee schools are those viip- have been 
^ rejected by the government assisted secondary schools, -the local conmu- 

' nity a^^^s that if haramb^* schools were not th^e, many students vould 
not be in school, 'instead they would be roaming about with~nothing to 

...do and lacking all prospects for good employment. Th^ 

figures with pri^ and say-tdiat chances of these - students to.be employed, 
have' been greatly iirproved—a fact with which neither paren-ts nor 
students nor anyone can disagree as yet.

now point to these '

■ .In persuading parents to continue supporting "-the schools, the school 
. cxiiinittee points to ;ihe. numbet bf drildren in t^/jSgVen fihinga primary 

schools (s^ Table 10) and ask vhat would h^pen to ^f the secondary

- Ipield data.
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schools in^ Chiriga were to close due to, lack of interest on the part of ♦ 
the parents^.

V

> •: TABLE 10

PRIMARy-SCHOOL POPULOTICN IN CHINGA BY'SEX CCM>AIED TO CHILDREN OUT OF
SCHOOL,SCHOOL, AGES 6-12, AND THOSE IN ^Oa®ARY 

, AJSES 13-18 DM 19691 • ■ '
■ > ■ ■-

♦ .* /

IN PRIMARY- SCHOOL- 
6-12\ years

SEX OUT OF PRIMARY SCHOOL, - 
6-12 years

IN SEOOJJDARY- SCHOOL 
13-18 years'- ■

Male
Fanale

800 ■•700820
900 1,000 • 290

- Total- ,• ,1,700 1,820 990

Table 10. indicates s.everal things: 
attending primary scdiool: than boys.

(1) That there' are more girls 
Their nxinber decreases -very signi- 

,.^ficantly by the time, they enter;secondary school, v,hile,the nunber of 
,boys does not decrease-to any significant degr^.- (It should be- ndted"
■that the, increase in' the ntmiier of boys out of school over the number .

_ ■ of boys in school does' not ch^ge our argunent at all. Thgse figures 
incorplete to the -degr.ee tfiat we have only thqse students who were - 

in pr out pf school in 1969. There are students, for exartple,- v*o found 
Wo3^ in towns- anc^rcities of Kenya. There are other students who may 
.have repeated primary schools in other ccanmmities. Vie have considered

axe

only those students who are in'Chinga.at presen'h!) ■ . . '

(2)- If we ccnp^e TaEIe 10 to Table 9,' we note that most of the

- studente who-rare in, .Chinga. secohlary schools would be in . -the.out^of ■ school .-
categories if these .'schools did not exist. In Table 10, out of schoor 
means -that -these children have ei-ther never at-tended school.or, as -the case 
may be to.a large extent, -they are studen-ts vho have ccmple-ted the primary- - 
school curriculum but cannot- find openings in the secondary schools. It 

• is with these students in mind that the school oomp-ttee leaders make

>

!

- ■ 1 ‘ . •• • ■ - - ■. ' ' ' • ■ -

Field date. Figures obtained frcm school records of 1968 and rounded 
off ,to the. nearest tenth. Chinga studert-ts \^o are in secondary-schools' in 
other parts of Kenya are included 'here in addi-tion ip those v4io ^e attend- 

- harambee schpols locally. ' Students who may have entered technical 
. -schoolsnot cCnsidered. - • - '; . ' ,

-(

' -‘j
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tfieir Jtos't-passionate aj^als for inore donations to construct more' schools 
or to expand the ones already built.-*- ■ Di the next sectiais, examine 
more closely the manageiiEnt, financing, parent-stiident attitudes tov.’ards 

- hafambde schools, and other attributes of. these sehcols.'

• 0H3fi^IIZOTICN.•MD■.MMA(2MOT;j^F.HAPiMEE SOJCXJLS

w •

It is sonetim^ difficult to identify clearly any general basis on 
vfiich the caimunity. that develops and supports harambee schools can be . ^

-defined. Geographically, traditioial caimunity areas have been divided’, •, ■ 
..by division^ aM loca-tdonal boundari^.* Historically, much of the old. 
darmuinity leadership and clan loyalties have been supplanted by such 
bodies as the district'administration, loc^ govemmeht'counGils, political 
party tranches, church organizations, and pooperative societies. The 
sense of cotmunal responsibility thus shifts, centering at different times 
cn traditional^ ties, or^pplitical constituencies, on primary school or- 
rural develcpnent project' areas. Sanetimes responsibility centers on 
church congregations and on administrative locations and divisions.

_,,aiinga-Gciimunity, in founding its harambee schools, has’been affected-'' 
by.'all these factors at one time or another. To seme extent,- these factors

K^nt of fund raising cairpaigns and pupil 
ef-ten blurred because they frequently

have ibeen defined finally by thei( 
density, but even.-fctese lines
overlap. The position is fur-ther cdiplicated by the intervention of indivi- - 
dual politisians--‘politiGians, chihrchnen, and other influential, citizens. ' 
Sanetimes politicians, local or na-tional, or chiirchnen.have instigated 
the movCTient -to found the school, .but more often they are-brovight in to 
provide:a focus for find raising acti\^ities or to obtain an approval for 
school, of'tb help in finding teachers. Most v«ll educated people in 
Chinga have'teen asked for advice. Usually they give this freply, but ■ 
in a few cases, a raljier ■”sinister aspect'can.develop where influential . .

, ■ peqplfe may take coiitrol of the school and manage it on some form of
i

^It should be mentioned here -that in addition to supporting the 
hcirambee secondary schools, the caimunity is respcnsible for the cons-txuc-^ 
ticn and maintenance of ^1'primary schools. . 'Hie teachers are paid “by the 
District Education feoard^which act as,ah dgSni^ . of 'the Teachers 'Service 
Caimission,. a part of the Ministry of Education. Thus the. bxnrden on the 
parents is, enormous. .These burdens are the source of sene ■fension within • 
the- candinity, as will' became evident below.

i'-

k- r'■■%
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prdfit making basis.
. Par Kenya in general, managonent of the haraitibee school may .take »' 

different forms. In sqae areas plans for cooperating between the various 
dGaiTtunitiea-are-developingthere is .a. coordinating-caimittee 
comiittee, in Machakos^a salaried sr^aerviscJ^-, in Kirinyaga the county

‘ is consulted,' and the Maragoli Parents Association has .carried but a
V II2'survay of the schools its area. In Gh.inga, the oonnunity has tended 

■to do it alone ■though ihibonsults witH*‘'the educa'tion officer \^o pnppr—
vises the government schools in the area. What establishment of ccratiu- 
nity schools reminds us here, is, as we mentioned in Oiapter Cbe of this 
study, that the very establishment-of the ootmunity all too of-ten . 
necessitates a dangerous recall to parochialism in which clan and airea
riv^ries -are revived. A-pattern of inber-cottnunity conflict and 

■ ■ ‘ ocsT^jetitiai is aroused vAiich hinders regional or district planning.
This may prev^t inter-comiunity cooparation where the scarcity of 
sources suggest it.3 An area conpetition between Chinga and the neigh- 

• ; bouring camiunities has developec^ This is’ reflected by'the argunent
given-by the school ccpnittee^ leaders that,’ since other areas have always 
t)^^.,^ad, it Hn^'^ut time Chinga got r^.anch<CGH^ted with other - 
■districts^ ' The'bcrnmunities around Chinga have all established -their own 
schools, and while none of ■them has been accep-ted by -the governmmt for 
support,-as Chinga schools have, they insist on continuing their schools ’ 
independent o^, other conpunities. It would be much cheaper and'have more

re-

inpact if Chinga conmunity corbined its efforts with those of the arhas' 
around it. ,But a no coopera-tion'attitude prevails in all areas where 
harambee schools have been established. It is with such interplay of 
forces.that a clear definition'bf supporting oonmunities and the orga- 

• - nization-of school .ponmittees is not ^ssible for the nation as-a whole.
Each instance is, a ccnplex affair.

^See John Artderpon, "Educatioh for Self-Reliance".
#67, University College, Nairobi, 1967, p. 8. Cydostest.

.^Ibid. • ' '

Ch^ter Che and Chapter Five of this s&idy for further discussion 
on the type of conflict -that may arise.

■1 T V. . : ■ ■
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For Kenya, the most usual of developnent involves a small groi^) of 
accepted leaders, e.g., chiefs, primary school teachers, headmasters, 
religious ledd^s, in an area oyer which'-^y. have influence, calling a 
meeting .at which, interested individuals can' egress their view7S “and pledge '■ 
si^jport. If a decision is tak^ tcjf start a sch^l, further meetings are 
heid'to increa^ publicity; decide cn.the site, fix the amount and method 
of .collecti^-contribulSions, arid to elect .ccnroittee-members for the school.

Tte ccmtiuni-ty has its my of electing car^-fcent people, Although in 
seme cases; it has included "diplanatic" appointments, such as county, coun

sellors or clan elders. In Chinga," two coimittees have been’established, 
the larger one including .all the necessary dignitaries, and the smaller . 
one being the actual- working nucleus. Only on one occasion was .an active 

" official nLliterate and that.whs corrected during the next electipn.The 
official was replaced by semeone who had sane basic knowledge of the 
English language. Ihe occupations of the officials of the schools are 
hard-...to ascertain because"able people tend -to ha-ve s^eral roles. As we 
have mentioned.already, all of them are farmers; Many are, or have been, '' 
primary- school teachers, chiefs or local civil servants and -traders,

• The progress of the school Spends,-very largely on the cenmittee 
nembers; -on their ability to handle both the general problans of raising 
furids 'and'recruiting-teachers^^md the variety of incidents vfiich may 
arise. These may ooncem religious denaminaticnal or political rivalries^ 
conflicts with primary school carmittees3^ supporting cooperatives, and 
personal jealousies. Besides running the school soundly, it is important

,^'ln this process self-Belp schools follow/ the long established pre

cedents of starting primary schools set-up. by other similar projects'.
. .  . . . ^ow. that Kenya is a cme‘party state, political rivalries,-brised ,

cn -two different patties told to disappear. But religious rivalry may 
occur within the same ‘cannunity as it did tenporarily in Chinga in 1967 

- . betmen Catholics and Protestan-ts, and between -these -two and the nen- 
church groups. The issue was vhe.-ther to- elect a Catholic or a'Protestant 

V Priest -to the school certmittee. The issue was resolved when both refund 
to be dbnsidered for election. , -

, ..-^iri sane cammities -there is only one conmittee for both the
- . primacy school and the harambee'secondary school.' m Chinga, while

there'are different oormittees for the school^, there is a large ov^lap ' 
in membership.. - -

.4^ .
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that the cannittee publicize its TOrk to the camiimitY. 
this not only r^uces support 'but a 
cotmittee's ability or honesty.

Failure to do
can-easily lead tb.rimors about a 

In this be^ct the help of h- con- 
' . . . scientious'-chief. and m interested headmaster, who-

. . •
are- both prepared to ' 

talk at length to the local canmunity .about^the school, is invaluabj.e.
The second set of responsibilities' facing a acOTnitt^ relates \o 

its Gontrol over.schoo^, affairs and its relationships vdth the headr 
masters and staff. ^ in cases-wtere bo-to groi;5)s may lack'ej^rience and - 
and Sifficient education. conflict can arise’easily, hindering a 
school's work, and eventually necessi-tating changes, e.g-'., unsuitable ’ 
caimittee and unqualified staff raatbers selecting thanselves out ' "

graduallyGenially, mutual understanding of the -nprms of the •;camiu- 
nity and-a^genuine desire for progress provide a framework in. which good 
working relationships can be developed. The many cases where teachers

, /

agree to acoept interim s^ary payments until fees are collected are 
evidence of this.! . ' .

The legislation regarding harambee schools is canplex and outdated. 
Although it is now.' being'reccaisidered by the Government, it has created 
such- ^oralies as secular schools applying for religious managetvent in 

order to get official.approval,, and a lengthy processing of applications.^ '<*■ 
Schools have, as a result, been allowed to function before receiving' 
final official approval, wprovi^g they could satisfy'health requiratients 

50od intentions for wanting the school. In such an uncertain

^or example, there is an instance where the Chinga school connittee 
retained the services of an able teacher ^ho ms found anbezzling school 
funds. The-oonmittee requested him to make repayment and fiqed him a 

. anall fee.- connittee did agiee to allow the teacher to make ihstall- 
i^-to fr(gn hi.s,. salary.. IThis is in keeping with the Kikuyu tradition of 

_ fining a ^son who admits doing a wrong without publicly anbarrassing 
or ostracising him. .

■. '2 "

thder■ the. present I^ya Education'^Sriinan^, a secondary school 
must have a redognized management.. At pres'ent only the Governrhent or 

. the Churches are recognized as managers. Consequently sane schools are 
minimally associated with a religious body for this purpose. It does 

. not follow, however,- that because a school owri^ allegiance, to. religious - '
' managanent, it has to offer religious knowledge as a subject. All three 
Chinga schools have associations -with-a religious group but the ties are 
very .weak, tor furt^ reading on the Ordinance governing harambee 
schools, s^ the. Kenya Education Cofihissicm Report', Part TV«d 

. 631'*’63V •
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kid variable aettihg, many’ school daemons on staffing,,ei^pnent or 
buildi^ programs have often been vircngly made and money has been 
vasely handled.^

’ .V-:Cftin^'"sc^l-oamiittees have'stabilWed kid developki' rsnarkably:...
good schools) .although the schools'shcn-.’ a'widely-varying range of. . ' . ' „

■ gualityj., that is iitportant is that the situation is not static, labile - 
■* * the initial catmuiiLty enthusiasm seem.s to .be waning, and the problans

of .raising money are getting harder;and harder, -the pattern of leader-, 
ship ^is gradually refining itself in -terms of ability and experience. •

^ . .f- . ■

Such problems as political animosities ki'i religious rivalries are'being 
. . isolated and clearer-ideas of vhat is possible and the methods-of securing

■ it are developing. Agreement on the selective .develcpnent'to contiiiue 
. Kiamu^a school beyond Form 2 level and to make - it coeducational and
vocational are examples. As the conmittees gain a greater awareness 
of their opportunities for meaningful cenmunity and government, official 
relations are.created, and already many voluntary links are being-made 
with government education officers and other civil servants.

. . IHE ROLE OF IN SCHOOL PPOOECrS ' •

Any discussion of self-help in Chinga must include the role played • - 
' by-the wanen. Chinga wanen, viho outnonber the men and who in sane 

. ' respects do more for self-help -than the men, can- be divided into -tvro 
groups: ^(a) The young married wanen whose children are either in 
primary school or are' pre-primary. This group is not heavily involved 
in many of the school projects. Their husbands are ei-tdier vrorking in 
the cities or in towns throughout the nation,' kid visit hone at regular 
intervals, or are eitgloyed-*locally. The reason for lack of participation ' 
in the connunity self-help projects is not easily uinderstood. It would 
seem, from conversations with representatives of these wanen thht they 

_ are not -very much rural Oriented and .desire to join their husbands in the

un-

^In certain instances coimittees have been dismissed, school sites_  .
. tove been -transferred and school names changed. Ih a few cases proposed 
schools have failed -ho materialize because of conflicts, but schools do 
not appear to be closing down because of inability -to resolve local- 
jealousies or the inactiort of canriittees. For Chinga, none of the above ; 
has happened with the exoepticn -vMch vie noted earlier of changing the 

■ ' name of the Boys school, i . .. . ’

. f- . -X.:
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- '-'i duties. C^e reason'given as. to why they vere«not living in cities vias 
that their^'husbands did hot have good jobs ^d the little mcney they 

. earned was sent back to buy. land and other items needed for the house- * 
hold. ' 'these wajien might be considered'as representing the grorp that 
has lost .the traditicnal value of,camiunity joing-efforts for the 
welffire>)f all. They ..egress-the desire to be .left alcne to take 
Of themselves and <heir children.- In.most cases, -they have -had sorte ■ ■

-• form of primary school education and visit mth each other quite often. 
Their: houses are. more nradem in structure, and their personal attire 
is cleaner apd, more mcdem than that of the rest of the ccnmunity;- 
They'seqti interested in persaial iirprovanent.to the extent,that- they are. 
manbers of local donestic science grorps and they travel more than'the' 
older wcmen. (b) The second group is older and is conposed of grand

parents and' other wonen whose"' children are grown up or in -the late 
teens. This.group can,be distingi^shed by the types of clothes it wears.
.The wonen dress in -the traditional garments or simple calico dresses 
loosely hanging over .their bodies.' They, are hard working and are more 
at hone in the rural areas than in the cities and towns. Even when

care

\

C

they visit.their children ill the cities, or in a few cases their husbands, 
it is usually for a few days, and. then they return to their hones in the
rural .areaS—.

In Chinga, this groi?) of wonen is the 'best ^ganized and the most 
powerful force behind school building and other conmunity projects. The 
woten are known as the harambee wonen and ^e respected everywhere, 
mainly becau^ of their acocnplishments.^ Like everyone else in Chinga,
■the'se wonen are party-manbers and the moving force of the party—sonetimes 
■these wonen areTceferred to as KANU wonen, being -the Kenya AfricarT

. s
. Naticjial- Onioi and the ruling party. Pew political office seeking 
candidates in -the area can win an election "unless they are supported 
by -this, group of wonen. Nearly all of these wonen can neither read nor 
write and frcm this view 'they are uneducated.

s’

^It would be misleading bo conclude that only Chinga has a well 
organized groip of wonen. Throughout the Central-'^Region, groups of 
tMs l^d will be found perfoming perhaps the sane duties. Most of 
■the wratren groups in, other parts of the Country are mainly political 
and don't involve thanselifes vdtli as many local self-help projects 
as the Chinga groi^i. '
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However, vAiat most distinguishes this gorup, besides the blue and 
, greqn^gaimerits, is its fund raising ability for whatever,project they ' '

■. set Qut, to (30“. Their money is hard earned and"^ rarely spent m

' ■ )

■ ■ ■ ■:

‘ . per^nal items.
The harambee wcmen, under .the leadership of one of their elects

_ ^ leaders,. <3ecide on the project they want to do. It is requites mongy,
such as for-buying atones for a school ponstructich', lumber, or paying 

* 1 ■ •

. "a Icocal carpenter to put dbor^ on the school, the either oontri- . - ,

. bute money (3irectly frdn their pockets or they perform’tasks fOr others 
and charge qcoorx^gly. The w^y they work is as' foll(ov;s: Through 
.■Idieir-organization they ccontribute -two days a. week in .v^iich to perform.

■ ■5)arious tasks for anyone who is willing to'hire thao.. Fol'exaitple, • •

they mi^ht negotiate with a farmer -to weed his land, or pick coffee --

beans or tea or any other task for a certain amount of money. Upon 
coipletion of the task .-they rec&pf€ -their noney and if -there are no 
pressing payments or purchaseSro be iri^e, they deposit the money in 
■the local bank fran vhich -they can drav; a^ any time to purchase any- 
community iton that may be hee(3ed..

It is fran this money that'they support the schcx)ls. For,tasks 
. such as' carrying bricks to a school, they use the money not only to 
purchase them but also to hire a local driver with a truck to transport 
them. If they*.have no money, they will carry -the stones on their backs 

- until':^! c3f than have been transpor-ted. to their (3estination. Th^y dig 
the school foimdations and- assist in any other -tasks that they may be 
asked to do in connection with -the project. -Besides helping the 
cxffliinunity>■ these wanen help each other as well, arid follciwing our 
(iefinition of selfTrhelp, -it vrould be only appropriate that -they ^ so. 
Using their money, -they- set out systanatically to indemize their houses 
by replacing the traditional -thatch roof with corrugated iron and adding 

' more roans to the hcjuse in place of -the traditional Kikuyu "single but 
large .round roan house. They do this until'‘each has had her house fixed. 
In addition -they (3o a lot of other cxtnnunity services such as' bringing 
piped .water into, their hones or building a clinic.’ Interestingly enough, 
tinere,' <3pes not seon to be any conflict betwe^ the wanen .of different 
religious bodies "or even between those who profess Christianity as their 
religion and those who do not profess any fai-th in the church;

t-
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, ., ■. as .a>rule, cathough these vranen''are not.strict'.^istians, they
. 5K do ndf'-TOrk on Sunday. - They-hold their-organizational meetings- then and/or 

just visit each other and" gossip.' What is of great int^est to us is 
the unselfishness of the''-harambee women and-theip sincere dedication to -

community progress, 
•thing 'is pi

Wiatever.other motives -these women may have, one 
oa-r; -they are -the backbone of rural developient in their 

- dbTrnunity,,as Ts r^'ognizedTiy^the^fact ‘the leadership alwa;^ consults
than over a wide range o£ items.

The role of men in self-help sdiool building is important to the •. 
- extent that they do .the heavy work and have grea-ter representation on ,>

■ commit-hees. But they have no organization not are they as enthusiastic
(On several occasions, the wotienas .the wcgi^-about such projects, 

have; accused the men of not only being lazy but .'jealous of the wistenJ^
b

aoccjrp^shments. ) One nan complained to -the author that women are 
undermining, trac^i^ional^ role of the men by taking gVer leadership: 
"They don't p^ tax^ nor are they responsible for school fees, clothes 
and such matters as land."^ This nay have been a correct observation 
and it is possible that the wctnen, in Chinga at least, are finally taking 
an active role in affairs formerly reserve^ for men. But checking this 
remark further, - it was evident that the-wonen have not in acrtiial' fai^ 
undermined.the nan. The wcmen .are very concerned about school fees 
ji.ist as much as the men. and to sene extent go to varying troubles to 
assist the men in this respect, ,

Perhaps the reasons, vhy wetmen are more active than the men might 
be foxmd in a reply to a question put to a harambee woman. She was 
asked vhy she ard^'her friends vere so involved and active in the school 
projeerts and other cxmmuni'ty*’rpla-ted programs and replied;.

4

i

■ ■

■ ifYou know my son.
' for employment throughout this country for -the last few years. 
He (Cannot support himself nor his wife and he does not want 
to settle on the small land we have and (cultivate like we do.

■ He says the only reason he does not have a joS is because he 
does not have as much education as the son of

He is 25 years old and he has been Icxcking \
p

. It, is
because I am his npther and 'I see his bitter sufferings that I 

■“ have sold my bracelets and earrings and ail my person^ omartEnts 
so as to get .the mch'ey ^^[.pontribute to tte schcxcl fund.' I hope 

- by doing tHis hisj childr^‘will-get more schooling-than he'^d.
»»

• - 4,

^ield ^ta.
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Perhaps tHeiiJlieif.-will he able to help him more than' he is . 
heipwg us- His bitterness might, then be-_reducea.l'’

■-Mswer>s such as' this.iiere recorded frcm many haranhee wonen and 
one must^cbnclude that they are achite not so much for their,'own ,'''

* -5

self improMement-nr that nt_±heir adult, children, but rather for their
grandchildren'and the future generations. . , ■

■ . * On the-basis ofif'vhat.the baranto^ wanen'are doing, it is cl 
* . . ' .

that they are' ai^ important part of the self-help programs and they'are
the iTDst, .at least one of the mast,- irtportant part,of school -financing. •

It is to this aspect of school finance that we turn our attention.

pay
t'

■ ^ ■ • FINMCE

. -Ihe ability of the conmunity to raise sufficient funds is k basic ■ 
issue in all self-help projects. The Chinga schools at present are 
finding that costs are rising and that money is proving hard to. cane by. 
These!financial difficulties -lie largely in the nature of:the self-help 
method itself. For" in the past, self-help has,..most^- been treated as 
a substitute for capital,'not as a t^hnique-for rising it. In piojectb 
that have a high labor content, like road building or'terracing,-self-help 
methods can. cut cost considerably-. 'But 'in construction and maintenance 
of the present-tipe of secondary schools, the" Chinga catmunity is in

creasingly finding itself faced v/ith both heavy capital input and sustained 
payment of :;ecurrent costs. ■ •

' A second, perhaps more crucial problem, derives fran the method 
of Capital formation which Chinga ccaitiunity—in fact all. self-help 

■ groups—use. To de\relop schools on a large scale, a government or any 
body) normally raises a long-term. loan. This prevents too long a,drain 
in^ininediate capital and ' lengthens the period mf 'repayment-in order to 

, offset it against .the''long term rewards that education is hoped to bring.
Self-help methods have a tendency to do precisely the opposite.'

-Money -is corik:ted over .several months to pay for the school before it 
is built.2 Chinga schools, like so many others in the country, have an

't -

____ J,_______

- ^.
iField'data. '.. . . ,
2 ■ ■
It ..is not ■uncommon for a canniittee to raise a collection for a

cla'ssroctn block, -txi use -the money collected to build foundations and- ’ 
walls, and then,-the process of secur.jng a licence and calling meetings,

' -taking perhaps six months, has to be gene through again before enough mcney 
.can_be found to ocnplete the roof-and provide desks. Thus in. sane c^es 

: the stant of -the school may be freqr^tly delayed.
■

.-t
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■ _ a^d -problem ip that they do not m^e adequate and clear distinctions
betw^ capital costs arid recurrent costs. Qnly^,one cash book is kept.
At the ginning of the book the initial funds raised ate shown-^'d ■''' 

the ,costs. of the-iriitial-capita development subtracted. ' The balance =*?■

- is carri^ Joj^rarf'. ■ School fees- vMch tend to' arrive in small payments._
• throughout the year, 'and further donations, are'^ded and the

hosts arid .fufther:4capital-developiEnt.d^dt^. , Under this circumstance 
of uncertain source of_revenue,''headmasters of'Kiamiya and the Chinga 
Girls schools md/or treasurer tend to give essential teaching materials,

^ scfiool running costs and teachers' salaries first priority, with capital 
de\^opment being paid for very gradually froti any remaining funds, 
fregumtiy .-rneans-utilizing local craftsnen, used to work on; casual' - * 
contrabt basisto make 'desks or to build-.J^e walls of classroons,-as 
money becomes available, allowing parents and pupils time in vdiich to 
carry out tasks such as digging foundations, cutting timber or baking' 
bricks. School fees, averaging 600-700 shillings per year,1 are set 
to cover this type of capital expansion, and it is possible to find 
schools developing successfully, if rather slowly-, as. is the case for 
Chinga Girls Secondary School, on a monthly balance of-less;than r 
100 pomds. ' . . ' '

V recurrent

■!

This

This pattern of finance -is obviously precarious, and requires 
dedication and ccnmitment on the part of its organizersi 
can

The pattern '

be in$>roved by separating funds-so that budgets and estpiiiates for 
capital development can be made distinct and on- a long term basis. It 

. is important to recognize, however, that in following this type of 
procedure, the schools are implicitly ocming to terms with the need 

' to spre^ cap|tel development costs over a period of'time, and with 
the increasing reluctance of ,the comimunity to accept further ad hoc

_ _ _ 4-

ooUectiais.

%he 600-700 shillings per year school fee is quite high and sane 
par^ts cannot raise this, money. Hence the usefulness of-the extended 
family ocmes into play here where many, members of the family will band 

■ togetter to pay for theeducation of one member o^ the family. There are 
'cettsin obligations the person so sipported has-to those who-help hlnr,'as 

_ . we^all^ s^ shortly. What we can mention here, and only in passing, is
that class system based on accumulation of wealtli does not seen possible 
under this system of obligations. It ean be argued that distinctive 
classes will only emerge vdien all have had sate education and 
economically independent of each'other.

are

f
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.j,,. a sc^^l should be able to estimate and btoget its re-'
V 'current costs against .fees, aiming at an optimum balance^between the • 

quality of education given and the charges parents can reasonably pay.' 
Capital.development funds could be drawn fran-the comiunity separately 
and oould' be related realistically to what each individual' and the 

■ • cgranmity as a whole can afford, without harming their productive 
• .edacity..- As an exartple of this, in sore areas of Kenya, ^ch as"

>fefu, Kisii and Kiiinyaga, cooperative societies have agreed to make 
annual payments, related to Jheir production, to certain schools.

As.already mentioned, the econoiy of Chinga is based on 
scale'farming and it-is from whatever, little sales, in the form of 

. surplios trade, that the parents get the hipney both for fees'and to make 
— ——'the geheral contribution -for the recurrent- expenditure-for .the schools. ' • 

The pressures on the individual members of the cottnunity is therefore 
- hea\y and are beginning to produce cenraunity reluctance to attend fund- ■ 
collecting meetings. Thus it is very easy for conflict to ai^se, 
especially in cases \dTere the school contnittee and the headmaster do 
not inform the caimunity of how'the money"is being used. Chinga has. . 
not yet ejqserienced any deep ^^lings of alienation though thWe' are 
definite strains .that seem to be emerging. Other oornion sources of 

. V finance are tenporary grants from local churches, local stores and

small-

.  v> -

individuals. These donations are generally aimed at sane specific 
piete of fequipmerit that the/schcral may need.

The general patted "for Chinga schools then, is that they appear 
. , to cover their immediate ruhning costs , providing the-grov/ing pressure 

• for immediate capital development can be reduced. A closer look shows 
that this pressure'is catposed of a number of elaitents:

. ■

*33

SF. .

(1) The normal need to provide classrooms and te'achers' houses
for, toe increasing population. (Note that housing is an important
issue , in toe process of attracting better qualified teachers for higher
school forms and it is .generally given priority in any consideration of
classroom construction.)- ... ^ «

(2) There is a staxi^ly held belief in Chinga caimunity, and
. 'with..good teason, that government aid is directly.related to the num^r

•This is perhaps so because vhenof'stone buildings a school.has. 
advising school oaimittees, government school inspectors and otherV

\ M .
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'1.

■Hk:

^^ucation^ officers stress tte need, for .better buildings and sonetimes ' 
inply that-lade qf these, bittidings .nay diminish.the chances of aid;.^

p) The need“to'obtaih’a‘grading''in'order to "be'cd.ldwedtb .....
/•

f

enter __c^didates for school certifical^an, vdiich usuaily-neans building 
^a laboratory and a library, oftm without consi<fering .the quality.' ., 

(4) A feeling that progress is related to .physical developtent 
. and.that to be "i:5>^to standard" educationally', a school must have stone 
•classrooms.

% -
- %

Interr=ocninunity, rival^ ejracerbates this by preventing 
cooperation among 'sufficiently 'large groups and by creating a -sense of 
oenpetition in which- stone buildings are the measure.

these circumstances .it is difficult , to convince most ooftmi-ttee 
members ^d parents that where a clear choi^ lies between building a 
new stphe ■ classroon,, or. building a wooden one or even retaining an old 
wooden one where it may exist, and providing a full range of textbooks^ 
equipment and paying, teacher.s regularly, that -the latter is the wisest 
policy. Too often attenpts are made to canpremise, leading bo badly 
planned, expediently constructed buildings and inadequate teaching 
provision..

V-

-«
.This.is what hajifened to Kiamuya Secondary School. The Qiinga ‘

' oomramity^had two ■ schoolscwhich w^a.qui'te. large by local or national ' ■
J ,r •~^s%i^ds.'.; ,^ause 'tte. govemn^t had decided to aid the Chinga' Boys

Secondary School; and thus limit the,number of"students who could be ' 
admitted -yiere, the comtuni-ty leaders felt that there was a need to 
cons-tnact mother, s^ool v.hich could accenmodate those children who 
were not admitted in Cither of tee Qthej;^ two schoolst"^.' -

The conraunity. rusted to a decision to build a,-third school \teile 
there was as yet no ccnplete» agreenent on where tee school should be ■

' Since-ail- jionbers of the catimuniby-were not consult^, a feeling -

. of disappointment.and secticnal.jealousies .(within Chinga as we have 
-^reaay .seen..gteve) The ccsimittee leaders started building

tee school 6 mil''es ffan.the Chinga Boys school and in the,'same sub-' 
locaticn, i.e., tee other.-sub-locations of Chinga were not asked whether 

“ they would have liked the school in their areas,

;sertims of Chinga ;^d not want to contribute to tee hew school hof Could . 
they in fact idmUfy thaiiselyes. with VVhat thp*Chinga school leaders 
failed to realize is that government aid for the other school' was not

* ,

_ •

--

, • y.
y

Hence these other

t'.

a*

♦

. %

.

. \
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'total. Chinga coratiunity 'v\’as still responsible for capital construction
..... —Qf.^±fothl±he_.BQy^schciQLand the Gixls school. The canmittee of the
.... 'lie\\’er''''schoDl "ts'“finding“it:"da-£f-ieult- 'to-' pro\4.de ■teachers.'-for;-its,...schc!Ql

md doe's not have enough money to'meet its present size- pperations. - 
To attract more ooiimunity sijpport, a caipranise has ‘beeh’reached to-make " 
Kiamuya an acadoriic^t^hnical school.

A

The sub-regions are getting ■ 
itlterested'tecause such a school vould be the.first in the area. Ha^everv 
alldiqugh this _gcaprcmise has-i-sparked. rmewed interest in th§ entire 
conmunity, the new" school may still have to wait sane time until money '

■,gan be found and debts incurred, for the ptlier schools -paid off .f ' Because'""”' 
funds'are beqoning increasingly scarce, the Chinga catmunity has, decided, 
to use' timber and build tOTporary buildings until such time as' they w’ill 
be able-to afford stone huildings.

School fees and donations to schools appear to be the•largest single
drain on most family budgets in Chinga. Thrrdevelopment of harambpe

, schools is increasing, this charge and in seme parts of the coun-tcy, as 
indeed in Chinga, there are indications that this may be a factor in ' 
ipsetting .the pattern of rural development. In ajinga there are instances 
of money being diverted from much needed agricultural improvarient such 
as the ploughing of land and the spraying of crops. But a more intri- 
cate and perhaps more serious problem is developing as land and cattle, 
are sold. The means of production are changing hands and many families 
are thus r^ucing the traditional bases of their livelihood. The long- 
tem effect of the first of these -tendencies may well be to limit the 

, gra'ith of the area and 'the general opportunities for a better educated
.Sr >i •

■ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -^

-‘-Some schools- in other-joarmuni-ties have recognized this dilemma
. . • and have decided -ho build -tenporary buildings, using local materials—

df£cut timber, mud ahd poles—and plan to replace these buildings with ‘ 
permanent ones by accumulating a long term fund. The process appears -a. 
sound, for the guided,use of ccttmunal labor can create a base of well 
dug, foundatiohs,.pn \-diich adequate buildings in local ma-terials can ’be 
erected, to be, replaced by permanent structures when sufficient fuhd.sv 
heocme available. Provided -that the present sanewhat unrealistic 

' ■ presses for, inmediate permanent buildings can be contained, it is '
possible for,schools to te able to develop effectively at their ovmi pace.

'* If they can do this, it seems-possible that, not only will their financial • 
problems be eased, but there -could be time' to consider priorities careful
ly and opportunity for a pattern'of cons\fLtat.icn to develop with^ local 

’^..education officials.
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f,

■ youthJto -Use ita:±alents,-'.. .;me long-term effect of the second, is hard 
• to assess.

-v;t. .

It may very' v,b11 .produce more .^fficient agricuature'/ but' 
---.;^_.-sb..doing,.±t,:might,„presumably:.restrict the •:

.jcesources and possibly.......
the morale of many 'families to vhich the better educated youths 'are 
returning. ' . . ‘ >■

These projecticns are hypothetical because x-jithout school fees ' - 
^ ■ , to nptivate them, .families may'use their resouri^Bs on'cons'uner items 

■ ra?her th.^ agricultural develcpnent. Further, >.they discount the 
strong tendency for harambee schpois'to attract money into the rural 

. Very large nunters of people in the modem sector of Kenya ■ 
society find.themselves.responsible not only for relatives 
fees, but also for the family oontributiori to the .stoool.

One fiaj±iciiLarly worriscrae feature of self-help, schocls is. ' 

their tendency to .exacerbate “inequalities.

areas

school'"
■ -y

Usually contributions are 
levied over the vixole population of an area, generally on a voluntary 
basis though there is conmunity pressure applied oh those who do not
contribute . Hovever, upon the dqgpletion of the school, only those. 

, ■ parents xlio^can afford the full fee actually send their children.
Even these chUdren normally have to pass the certificate of 'primary 
Education.1 County Coimcil scholarships may offset this to seme extent.

. So does toe oration of toe school, toich allows time 
. and ’Will'often waive part, of the fees of able pr^iils too

to pay fees 
are generally

tooMi to be p^r.-- Nevertheless, a feeling of division does arise 
between those too can and those too cannot afford harambee schooling. 
The same situation occurs betoken districts. Wealthier areas can afford
more schools toan toe less x^altoy. This poses a difficult problem 
where-government assistance is-Boncemed.

fiR-al.E5Pbi^.,relato finance concems-control.
:$•

__ T When -to^se
schools began, faw people were available too knew' hav to estimate, budget 

, and account for the way money vras used. - In sevfefab-cgtos mon^'-was badly 
used and even misappropriated. People have thus beooire very suspicious 
about toe use of money‘and treasurers have to be. very scrupulous.

f

„ , Certificate of Primary Education reolacsd the old Kenya
Prelrminary Education in 1968. The certificate toll, in theory, be

■ --
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■ M
Gradually ejcpertise is building-up-and accounting procedures, are Kccming

j.'

• more effective, but the. vtole question of. estimating and ordering -

; priorities still praves yeiY,difficultyv*iere .money is actiMly controlled'.

■ >l)y people who know so.“little of what'a school needs, or ha-? to'manage 
, • qDney.'

i-

{.

Despite all the difficulties of organization, managenent and . 
f^ancing'bf harambee. schools, it should be pointed out that-although 

•'Kiamrya se^dary hSs postponed (tevelopnent beyond Fbrm 2 ^d is'’ facing- 

curtailed recruitment-and serious financial problems,‘“the’caitnunity has ■ 
;^no intention of’closing it,* at least hot in the near future. -' - h-

i

■ THE’ SCHOOL EEES ' - . •

Continued support for the harambee schools- of Chinga,'6r-lack of 
it> will" depend to a very significant degree on -the amouht of fees 
charged by the schools. As data on school fees frcm Chinga and other 
cannunities indicate, the payment of fees is the most worrisone aspect . :

of a child's educa;tion at the present. A .

When the'initial proposal to build a secondary school in Chinga 
was presented to the ccsmiuhity, the en-fchusiasm generated was largely 
' based on the prospect that such schools would be conmunity built and 

•- •• owned,'and parmts would no. longer have -to payschool fees for their 
children to attend,; f-fcist parents -thought that since they paid the ' 
teachers' salaries, provided ^books for their children, and continued 
to support'the school, .there \-ould be no reason why they have''^ pay 
the'-fees. ■ ' . -

-«•

.*

But their enthusiasm was short lived when it -was.disclosed by the r

school 'oaTirnittee-*that in addi-tion to supporting the school', a fee would ^
__ be pharged. for each child in ord^ to offset -the other ej^enses .that

-the school incurred.
O'

The ocnniittee argued that the money the- ccnmunity 
had contributed V7as not enough and if the school was to remain open.
fees had to be charged. It,then became clear that not all Chinga children 
would be ^le to attend their own school, since most parents pould not 
afford to'pay the. 600 shillings’per annum per child in the secondary 

“V school. This is in addition to uniforms, supplies and fees' for the .

■■K. . . 4a

f:i

I
5chil^m who may be in.primary schools. Table 11 gives the.amount of : 

money payable to sctools as fees in both .priiiiary and “secondary schools. -
6
ft
I
ft

I•w

■v,'

....u,. ^ . .  . . . .  *. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
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-s ,■. Ti)BLE 11

,Si3JQ0L._EEEa,.EER:..YEM..,?ER.aUM:-P-R^
• .SECamAKif SCHOC^LS^ GHINGA CNLyI

...,... li......c------

t

TYPE OF SCFIOQLf ■ AMOLNT IN SHIELINGS U.S'.A. IXliLAR EQUIVALENT

. Primary schools 
Secondary schools—daf^

^ Secondary.'schopl;>c>->feioardgrs

. ^3 9 . ■

600 . 86
1,000. 143 .

, .Table 11 indicates that there is-a tremendously v/ide gap between '

the primary and the secondary school A. junp fron 63 shillings to
60’0 shillings (and in scrne caiirainities.’as much as 700. shillings are 
charged) indicates the -tremendously high cost a faiaily incurs in sending 

' 'itschirdf^ to secondary school.

e

t''Jhile it is possible for a family to
send’its ch’ildren to primary school, even though tliis is scmetiraes 
difficult.

c--.

it is exceedingly.difficult to send any of the children to
. . school beyond the primary level. Unless of .course,’such students qualify
‘ - for goveminent schools and are amrded. sdiclarships.

4

, For a rural and agrarian oannunity, the 'fee of 600 shillings is, 
too high and there are mar^ parents'vho do not earn this amount in one 

■■■■year; 'Thus, the proposal to ask the Ministry of Education for assistance 
has be.en welccmed because most people believe fees tvnnid be reduced and ’’

. N • - - ' .fc ■ ‘

• scholarships’made’available for their children. 
out this vray, hovever.

Things have not turned

^ The Gcmrauni-tY could not ‘understand vhy a school supported by the
.,1 ppaple should charge any feea,^ It is'on the 'ibasis of this lack of 
-.. ■j^^rst^mg- thafe ai!&-'paipats-are reluctant .to.. make, any .oontribuypns _ 
.^ven.to the school's general fir^. They argue -that since.'their"children ^ 

vn.1'1 be paying fees, they ought to saVe the money for that purpose rather 
than donate it and then have nothing wi^hh .’l^Mch.to pay the fees. One ‘

v'-

- .parent vho refused to-make any contribution told the author during an 
'interview;- ...

;

I am a poor .m^ and I want iiy children to get as much education 
'as possible. ' However,.! am disturbed by the fact that I go to

%ield data ■
■■/A'

...... ., ■-'I'rJ . -
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•a reet^g ^ make a contribution-,of five or ten-shillings for the

. . school only, to cane;home arid find ny son was dismissed fran '
:i;j'“seccndary-schoal- -and-im|r'driughter-:SHnt~hane' frafi'the primary^-''------

iDecause I'did not have enough money, to pay for their fees. VJhat , 
.kind 9f-ccmnunity -is this vihich does' nob help me v^en in fact ' . ”
• r am asing all I c^ to help in the ■ oonnuni-ty affairs? I rail 

. not. make-any donations for -the schools any-more. I have already - 
sold all of land to send iry two older boys through primary 

• school., They'never went beyond that and "now they carmot' find any 
jobs vri-th- the^. education. They .cannot set-tie da^n and farm . ■ 
because ,w^ have no inore land.. I do not thinJc it is right, I 

. know our government is willing to.help but ,I have not been helped.
I pay my taxes with hard-earned money and my children go around 

•• ne^ly naked because I cannot afford to buy .them clothesT 
me, viiat vrould you do?"-^

:'v

T-'

; •

Tell

; This conversation is most representative of the com^te ?nade by 
many of ^the plants about fees. Such carmente are-not onj-y mde 
privately,, but are also made dirring public meetings and 
arguments and»accusations occur.

■*

sanetimes’bitter

The arguments betray, a feeling that 
unless^sanething is radically alterdd, sudi ari reduction'of school fees 
for sane

/•*

parents, the strong oatimmity sense expressed by seme may be • 
fading away rato bitterness and non-support. School fees place parents
in debt, and in cases vhere many families, especially extended families, 
have ednbiried to supfxjrt or b<o children through sdiool/ the recipient 
of such srpport-is under ligavy obligation to his supporters, 
si^port -generally means that other children in- the-household must forgo 
school so ttot one gets all-the i:enefits.

one

Fbr his

Unless sgch a,person ooipletes 
se'oondary school and obtains a goyesmn^t or o-fcheiitype of .''good job''*, 
there is no way he can repay'Ms debt. Even if he finishes school and 
obtains a job, he is under heavy obligat.ion to help his relatives viio 
always ranind him that he sueeeeded because others were denied the* 
•same-Qppbriairirtvh It'^rs'diereforeliisl.duty to;-‘see 
get the sane -hreatment that he go-t'.

, that other children

It is possible -tp "ask -the question as to vliy Chinga community 
continues to support and construct more schools when in fact the burden's 
are alreacfy -too heavy. The ans^ 'is, perhaps supplied by the ranarks 
of one old wanan vho is financing her two children in secondary school. 
.She works for , a local farm as a farm hand when she. is ndt selling

^. •;

• .^Field data.
■V '

■ ■■ •

•r
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■ ■ . f£r^«p^ in the lcx:al market, i^sked why she continuesJ;® 'educate her
sons.-teidi mostly,,horrow^ money, she replied: V.•w

- -i.-haye no; education Itself. I think though that only through 
^ucatiofl 'mll 'fi^ boyS'-'be- able to stand up. ■ Theit v.'ould'not 
have been able-to go to,school if we did not have this harambee 

-, school, _ Their marks \\tfe not high enough for government schools-.
• If I retesed to srpport the school, would I be.^le to build - 

one' for .t^OT? In our language we say that "unity is strength"- 
and- if all oFus-»-make little'ccsf-tributions, no matter hav 
difficult it is to ccme by, it will be big-enough,at the end 
to make’-a difference. , I believe the few children we edhcate . '

-th_ today will fe able to educate more in the future. ■ After aid' ’
vje have no education cSbrselves.... If we have done, this much, ■
don't you -teink thpjsd with seme education, can do'mote -than we."^

■ This is perhaps the- reason -vhy odftrtijunity support has not dhninished 
though the entliusiasm is certainly .at low ebb. Panents seen willing- 
Lidice-vhatever little they have for their children's educaticn. 

They have done so and-undoubtedly they will continue to do so in the ■ 
future. But they are crying over the.high fees charged'by their 
schools and cannot sean to see v^y.- Sane parents have privately 
expressed a desire to call a ooirrounity meeting' in order to agree on - 
the maximum amoun.t of money that the schools can charge as fees. "’Failing - 
this, they-would wmt to see wealthier parente pay more either in: fees 
or in general contributions. There is also tate -Uiat children -fran poor 
families Should be given free education.

THE ABF OF THE CCTIMUNITY

even

to sa \

own ‘
\

. The general aim of Chinga cemmunity viieh building'harambee _^schools, 
is to provide an ^^ucational avenue for its children'. There is much 
concern, therefore, that -thgse schools at least match -the standards of 

. the governmentoaided schools 
and indeed of many h^anbte.

-jj'"—■-

, The basic problem'of Chinga schools, 
schb^e,riC'that even if "they should reach 

govemm^t aided school standards, teey will probably not fulfill the 
iinterlying hopes of the'carmunity that sfcp^rts than. The root'of this’’?'.^ 
paradox appears to he the extent to \hich people in rural carmunitiesN

equate acadanic learning with increased opportunities for wage earning 
anploymeht and a decrease in rural interest, t'hat is less clear is the " 
extent to vMch such peqple are aware of tee increasingly difficult s

Ipield -date,.

>•
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atpl(3im^|.; situations, urgent need ,for developr^nt initial areas, .•

. and are' pregarS’ to"''&scuss “QTds''‘i^ 'relation' to -the purpose-of- their-.t,, ■ - 
: schools. Chiiga school leaders have giyen this sane'thought, as .mentioned 

■ •e^lier, but even their reasoning is still urban enplojment oriented.
■^ey do not think so much in terms, of developing their connunity as-- •

^ . giytog ^ children an opportunity for enployment .in, the cities. Then,

' ^©pefully, those so^ucated^ill oome back to ChingS“and help along"
The folTowing observation^, attenpt to show the ditections; aims 

and purposes of the .schools as expressed by .the 'various segments of 
~ C3iinga oanraunity. These remarks are

manbecs, parents, and pupils.

........ THE SOHOOh COMyiJ.Ti‘t:tj ME^SERS., There is one gonmittee for each oftKe
' - threfe harambee schools in Chinga. The chief is-the-'^general chairman 

for all 'school oomnittees, and the headmaster of each school sits on . 
the conmittee of his particular school. Hie other members' of the school 
ccmmitt^ are mostly local busihessmeh and traders, wotien leaders, and' 
party branch officials. Usually,-sane of these men are members of the

r

three school conmittee's, a fact vhich may explain -hhy there is little 
vairiation in theme and" intent among the schcj31s.

The oditmittee recognizes that the primary role of the schools 
- . is to. raise the level of progress in the area for its individuals.'' In 

this process, it st 
roles 'has the highest priority. A grov>7ing awareness of lessening job 

■ opportunity increases''this feeling, and several manbers point out that 
as aiployers' selection standards rise, h^ambee secondary, schools 

^ are, essential so' that local children may get a reasonable, chance of 
-- enployment—These_aainiittees ..believe that governn^t schools accept 

far..too Ismail .a.,pe.rcen.tege of.prim^ schopl leavers, from Ching^
• The idea of preparing students for wage earning employment and_ _

life as/my from the rurauL. areas does not conflict, with the obvious concerru_ 
about an .area's development. It is more likely to be regarded as a key 
factor in the area's progress. Wage earners are cnly seen -to leave the 

. ocraiimity tenporarily. Th^ are expected to, and usually-.do, return . 
regularly, bringingO^ack a steady supply of capital to the area, both 
■to camTunity funds and' ■tb .the farms they develop and the businesses 
they establish. In this ray they beoane inportant innovators-and leaders.

r.

based .^n
j

interviews

>

i -

that preparation of students for wage earning•ni3^Q#ac:

•%

y

'•
Vi- 6 '■
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W^l'-developed houses and farms belc^ging to educated men .enployed avay 
, frcm.,tlfe area are pointed put as exaitples to visitors.

Sug:gestions that different forms of- education, such as ccmtiercial,
, "Xv- technical or agricultural skills', shoiild-be developed so that those 

remaining students may help build the local area, are generally 
'®loQned in principle., tsee Kiamuya Secondary School above for this 

, disfmission.) The ne^ to help school leavers viio cannot get jobs is , - 
'Mly abcepted and it- is felt that these subjects offer better prospects 
for eirployment. In this respect it is clear thaif employment does not 

. only ScliSe'iuri-time wage eam,ing joDs, but al^~CT^ar~labDrlng-and^**^ 
oontrarting, vMch is at the base of rural econony-.y The roles a*ich' 
young people ndght play in helping on-family farms,'eventually .expanding- 

, • production and brihgihg in nev/ practices, seam iriplipit in the'discussions
which such subjects as agriculture arouse, ‘j-:- ■ ; •

t

- i

The problems of developin%_ a" suitable curriculgm and finding
conpetent- teaehers to teach vocational courses are .realized._ Ccsnmittee

memters also question the p these subjects have/ presently or in -

'■.  the .future, in the final secondary school examination. There is still
. suspicj-c^ of any atteipt to-change the school's approach from that-of 
the government school, lest the harambee school be thought of as inferior . 
in aim or standards. Beyond considering the material returns that
education can bring, it is cl 
measure of progress and status, hs other ocranunities are corpared vhth 
their own, the parochialian that .so often hinders inter-oomnunity 
cooperation and regional planning is revealed as one of "the more serious 

• . costs of the deep-sense of community on vhich self-h^p activities are 
founded.

that ccmmittees also consider it a

- 'f—
In many conversations,the idea that education has a value of its

own in the general, enlightenment which it brings to individuals and 
. • the ocnmunity as a vhole,. is apparent. One old man in effect remarked, 

in response to a question of what he thought the employment prospects 
, of harambee school graduates v«re: "Are you, as a man vhose education 

allows you to understand these problems, telling us that the answer to 
them, is to stop educating our children?"! This remark may be an indication '

^Field data.

.■

o. ..

-4
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. _ '-.of tHe direction arid"quality of soiiE of the basiq thinking among school-’ 
CGsnmittees.. -:-,iffe^repLy..suggests--soiii£ -prospects ior. fruitfiol :discussion.

. "'COTmitt^s. velccn^ the chance to t^,''to ask questions and to .

K seek advice. Such proBlems as raising money, finding teachers, buildirig 
l^ratories-and-selecting books, are discussed avidly. The need for 

'■^■^vemmerit si:pport, despite a general oohcem that it will'remove the. ‘ 

dainnjittee' s pov/ers to ^select students, is constantly ar^ed,
support, -and'-vhatever their problems, the members of the 

; ponmittee interviewed seem determined to maintain their school.

■'v

toBut, with

To a large extent, the views^of ccramittee maribers, manyTHE PAEEMTS.
of whom-have children in harambee .schools, reflect those of the-parents. 
Yet'because .such p^ple ^e often better educated and more articulate', ' 
and 'fciecauSe’ of their wider responsibilities as ccnromifey leaders, tjieir 

• views do not fully represent those of the vdiole parent body.
There are two concerns “shared by all parents: concern about

■ educating their children^ aid the' problem of raising’ichoof'fees/..

groups contain a fairly high proportion of the vealthier and better 
-educated jersons in the ocmmunity, but the range appears to cut' 
eoondnic and pa\er boundaries. Knowledge'about'tire subjects.being 
■taught and abili-ty'to judge the quality of the school vary considerably, 
•but parents' lack of knowledge does not prevent interest in the school's

^ ■ across

progress. Their basic drive'is to' try to'give the|r‘ children the best 
chance in life -that they can. 
i™.

There is also a strong elonent of raaterial- 
.Mariy ccarmentS' show that parents think of fees as an investment, -

. even though they oonplain about their being too. high, and-toeyconsider 
Secondary school educa-tipn as a nark of status. Sane take toeir

....... children.amy :frcn\ school..if th%_think they are dping well, -'^et the '
- for '■toe individual to know more about what is happening
to him, and to have a greater control of his affairs, is iitplicit in 
many Of toe deeper justifications for spending so much money on school 
fees. One ’fathercidiose boy v/as doiifg badljrat school asked the head-

1
■master to keep him, because even tof he i\ras not going to pass the exam- 

. he would iitprove his ability to cope with life if he’remained - 'd- .
in' sctoooT. .
. Parents''Yiewr of toje job m^kec is res-tricted,- though most seerato 

' -appreciate--that harambee' schools cannot offer an automatic ’route’to the
V

1

I

....-..-r.-r7■.■/:>■■-■-■.. •......... ■■--..rr-.i-• ■/-■■ '■,.;.■.■ ':":
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better paid posts. Some have,concrete ideas about steady arployment 
■in rural .^aS-> such'as "health, assistant" or-"teacher"... Nfeny TOuld - 
ap^ar to be satisfied with any reasonable employment and of-ten ccnnent 

, .-that their.children must chocse. Only in one ins-tance has strong ‘ ’

opposition been found to. agriculture as'a school_sub.je_ct, and,on. fur-ther 
check, the-man turned-out to have been involved very deeply in the old' • 
Ki)«ayu Indepmdent S(^og1s (See Chc>.pter Two) . - He had been"ihfluenced _ ■ 
by the past arguments against training a labor force that could not '-think- 

. .. for itself.^ ' Most, paints now; accept that good farming needs edu^atiorw
and agree with the sGhoo]roaTimittee'' s--*-si^port for' -voCatior^ -training in. .

-the sclpol. Where land;is available, parents seem to want -their children 
to know how' to farm it efficien-tly.. The main desire and goal'.of the 
parents, VhovjeVer, .is to give their childreh an acad^ic traihingibecause ' - 
it has in'the past,, as ind,eed ire.-the, present, been -the most sure way of 
successful QTiployment. rt has been tes-ted and succeeded. Nevertlieless,

w^ile most'parents-apprecia-te good farming nethods-, agriculture has not.. .

proved itself as yet' to be rewarding.

THE PUPILS. The values and aspirations-of school pupils in Africa have ► 
'been the focus of much speculative research and we have already discussed 
seme of .-them^jit-this paper.^ To. obtain a clear picti,^e, hpwever, .is.- .

/

.1- -

^President Kenyatta's call to return to the land and utilize it 
fully for individual and national development has softened seme of the 
opponents of "technical" education to a point wdiere they have taken an 
..attitude'of "wait and see". In Chinga the success of convincing -tiie 

- paren-ts that Kiairuya shoiold becane a vocational-academic secondary school 
rests' on the chief, who besides being an. acknoivledged leader, also happens 
to be the most prosperous farmer in tire area. He is -the center of envy 

Y even-of those who would not w-gnt to encourage vocational or agricul-tural 
-[ -training of the studen-ts. ’

\ '

%.. V

- -—-V- partial -list; ..Edmund .King, Education
~,~anh Social Change .(London; Pergamon Press, 1966);. E.-'B^v-^cas-flo', GrcuJing 

- : Up -in. East Afri^ (London; The Oxford University Press ,_196'6); C^^^iold 
' • .todersort -^d Mary Jean Bow-rran, Education and' Eooncmic .Deveibcmoit (Chicago; 

, the Aldine -Publishing Cotpany, 1965); American Conference for Teacher 
Educa^ori, Educa-^onal Needs of Sub-Sahara Africa and Latin America 
(Washing,'C.D., 1961); L. J.,Lewis, Education and Political Independence 
in Mri'ca (Edinburgh; Themas Nelson and Sons Ltd., 1962); pichard 
Greenough, Africa ^ospect; Progress in Education (lipsco, 1966) ? Cole, 

.?;-S. .Brembecjc, Sbei^ Foundations of Education; A qross-Cultur^'l^proach 
(New York; John Wiley and Sons, Inc. > 1966); leoiard Levitt, An African - 
Season (New York: Simon ^ Schuster, 1967); Jane King, Planning 
formal Education in T^zania (Paris: UNESCO, Intema'tiaial Institute • 
for Educational Planning,-■ 1967); J, 'D. Chesswas, Educational Planning

>■

non-
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difficult,; . VJhilQ a core of essential val,ues_inay be forming, 
appears to be subject to m £hb,^^d flow .of views and ideas,'-.ranging 

. -: from flights of fancy, through various levels of hopefuiSeis,
■ clear understanding of reality. ' ' '

■ The. following restarks are based on interviews .and the author's . 
•observations, as well as a pilot test with questionnaires.in selected 
schools by the University College researchers, 
sane of'the pupils^ prevailing* attitudes v«,hich have a bearing 

education, especially in self-help schools.
...(s)' Attitudes -o& students tovards -school: - 4Iarambee- -schools.

the process
A

to a very -t-

They attenpt to discuss '

on.

-are seeri^
'as substitutes &r government secondary schools, and prpils often ' .

, ’ -ocsipare thm unfavorably with the government aided schools, particularly
.the la^'of laixiratofies, libraries and gualifi^-teachers.

about..the.unfair-oppori:unities given to pupils in govemnent schools, 
degree to which these criticisms

They cot^lain;

The

voiced, and-;the intensity of feeling - 
^ r behind.- than.,, appears. to._^.pend..laiqely ,on tiie. .guality...of.- the. school..t^^ 

attend. Thus at^^inga'Eoys Secondary School, vdiere morale is high and '

- facilities batter, p^ils speak enthusiastically about their harambee 
^ool and;their chances of passing examinations;' tihere a school is 

as T^ing, either because of lack of interest

are
■■

seen on the part of' the
or because of the poor condition of the school , pi^ils are very 

., ■ bitter? especially, about the. high fees-they pay. - The .more-.adventurous 
. try to ch^ge the school in such circumstances,, but the majority

develop an apathetic attitude toward the. s^ol. They neglect =:«.::■? '

and’school duties, and oecasionally take periods off to"look for jobs,
.. yet retaining their placd ip. the~schodl hophig that things will inprove. 

m-'one case (not in Chinga).,. spikes have occurred/ although, these have 
b^ isolated. -Where unsatisfactory conditions persist, the general 
patt^ is for recruitment of new’ closes to fall and for the older 

: •In such cases parental pressure builds up on the

seem to ■
i

... -i

r

and DevelopTEnt in' Uganda (Paris:- s,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ UMESCO, 1966); Guy Hunter, Education
for a Developpig I^ipn. (London; George Allen and Unw’in Ltd., 1963) ;

-■ John Hanson and'Cole Brenbeck,'.gds., .Education and the Development of 
" : -ygrk:- Hpltf, Rjneh^t'and“Winston,,.J.966) Ranald Bums,

-- African Educaticih (Londan:^ Oxford University Press, 1965); Walter
•V Birmingh^,^!. Neustadt, -pd E.- N. .Qiiaboe?':ods., Sate Aspects of Social 

-• , 'Structure~(Evanston;..Nortdiwestem University Press, .1967). ^ ~

■!

*
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. ■ ? , •-•manageinent and staff and often changes are made.-'TChe' arrival of a new 

. ^d. interested headmasto_^r teacher can quickly a school: into'
■ life again. Pupils' mil then .begin^.tb concentrate on, school work and. - 

’ frequently offer to^ help to do laboring tasks to develop.the school.

(Th^ contribution of. the pupils in school building projects cannot be 
i^ored nor shox^Ld it be overstressed. On more th^ one occasion, .

" ^tJunga pupils have ^lent many weekends doing .general cleaning and
hauling lumber and bricks to school, liiev have also contributed'several . 
hundred shillings towards the school-fm(Sfe with money .they have earned ■'

• as"a“gfoup perfofmihg labor in :tlie surrounding area.)- .......
Hard vjorking Of-not, the students in harambee schools seem to 

have one thing on their minds; that is the desire to get .a govemitHnt , 
School plape,- Sufficient numbers are' able to do.^, thus raising'the 
hopes^of those \-jho are.jnore able. The- otoer ho|iS is _that the govem- 

. ment may aid their school and guarantee its progress.
- —. ■ Teachers are -really their, greatest concern. Pupils -talk ■ rather
vaguely about the need-for graduate teachers and are critical of other 
qualifications in g^eral. This seems to be generally so at Kiamuya in 

_ ccitparison wdth the tlie two schools vtere graduate and. traine<2 teachers.
, are in aood nimber. In practice,.however, they develop respect for, 
and confidence,in, the teachers, often only-primary school trained, who 
try to help them.

- 'w

(b) Attitudes -towards careers: The major purpose of going to school 
is quite clearly to "go as far with education as I can", and "to get a

. • • 'i r
• good job and beccroe an in^rtant man".' Underlying such thinking is.a 
recognition of the ocsrpetition to be faced and the need to justify 
self interest with^siich reatons as "to help my parents", and "to help 
ray counti^"', and more occasionally, "to hqTLp poor people" -or "people. ' 
with no' lmd"'.l •

•«. ' ' The job choices, and the reasoning b^ind them, as revealed by
University College questionaires, vary surprisingly. Many pupils oonfuse 
their preferences and hopes with i«hat they really believe is possible..
It is not uncommon a'boy to naite his first job choice as 

' because wito my li&le'qualifications I 'can get it" and his seccnd

*
L. .

«

.1 •

/

f

^Also see John Anderson, bp^ cit p., 18.n / /•

fl'- .-V......
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•. -■ . # * # ^ , 
•choice as '•pilot,-because I TOuId like to visit certain countries and

r-' ■'

, the pay.is good". Ihiversity.Gollege questionnaires, ^hich asked for 
job choices at the different levels at vhich pjj^is-might leave 
secondary scKx)l (i.e., Form 2, Form 4 or Form 6, that is, after tsvo.

-s-;-

,four dr six years of secondary school) indicate that pupils do relate 
- tteir selections to their level of education, 'and,once they leave. -

• In-herviews
4

. school are-prepared to take the best job they can find. _ _

.vath pupils vho have left harambee schools "confirm this and there 
iricreasirig numbers of pupils leaving harambee schools 'vhen regular job'

t_--oppdftamitiW wise;^o'r instancfi^ . the Police rir-the carn^rcial ’^

One interesting point is that in the Central Region technical jobs are 
gaining pres-tige, and engineer, mechanic and electrician, are becaning 
ocmmon )job choices.

are..

..1

(c) Attitudes to/ard rural developnent and-agriculture, One, needs to 
take pare not to confuse "agriculture" and "fanning" mth employment.’

' " isupxis -ao seleth^-j farmers" and agriciil-turai officers,-and give '

a variety of reasons for their selections, including personal prefer- 
'-dnces, -the importance of farming and the money -to .be niade. But this 
does not mean that pupils \*o choose other jobs completely reject 
farming. Most of them, it appears, see farming as 'a. separate occupaticn

. . . -til be--carried out in therr^spare time and "ultimately when they retire.
' In a study conducted in Kiambu district of the Central Region by
Anderson, he interviev.ed 26 boys and'7.’girls in‘-the:H3nm 2 class of e—;. .

harambee school, vbich has recently been aided by the goveiriment. He 
wanted to find out vbat the students' attitude to land were*and how ■ 
they,would use if .if they h^. it.2 He found that "all.pv^ils wished to 
c^lete Form 4 and had a clear idea of the jobs they wanted. Qiiy two'

'. . ntentioned agriculture, one.wanting, to be a farm manager, the other to
. TOrk in insect control. All v.dshed to own land and all but one described 

ho;-7 they-would develop it. Several mentioned specific cash crops to be ; 
grown and animals -to be kept, and a few ccmr^ted on the need to export 
products.■> The ramaining, boy wished, to divide his land between his 

. sonsb All but three j)roposed to employ laborers on -their land.

> ■

sources

TReTOrted inT^jiderson, op. cit., p. 19. - 
^Ibid. / .

t'. ■

r:
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being 'tose v,tio, are po®r'./-or 'those viio do not \^ish to"c»ntihue with ' ■
after work', orschiy].', relatives^d sever^ included thtmselves',

■if I can^ get no other ’en^^loyment'. In.answer to a guesbibn- about the 
trainingof farm labor, nineteen proposed to send their' laborers to the 
local farmers training center> sevep proposed to "onploy experienced, 
people, six .said they would -train the labore.rs theiriSel'ves, and one, 
said that he"himself ,^uld go to an agricultural college."^

" A close look at the studept diaries shoivs that all students are 
expected -to‘work on family farms.^ Boarding students can only dp so 

■ ■ during -the holidays,, butlr^t^dai^ students'rebbfdr seyeranrours-TDf-farm- - -

■P

work a week. Sane students have.regular tasks, like milking or clearing 
- • irriga-tion channels. “ Much of the work involves manual labor and students, 

ccrnplain Of the effects on -their sdiool work. According to Anderson, 
'[casual laboring- is the'‘way sene, of the less wealthy students .get money 
and in . scare cases supplement school fees^"^ ' -

- - —4t is-this aspect of agriculture and rural-.cfevelopment whidi is
unpopular. Schooling and vTage enployment are -tlie escape routes. At-ti- 
tudes to agriculture in school -'are generally favorable and argumen-ts 
about its role in development are men-tioned. Yet a sense 'of scieptician 
remains, partiCTi^ly vrLth the ic^of practical work, w'hich is_ still 

'.more clearly related, in most students'. minds, to digging soil rather 
than taking its pH value’.

^.  (d')...c Attitudes' tovard^a widef education; Interest in examinations'is

forerop-t and many of the cjuestions which, pupils ask in discmassions 
V ' relate td'examination regulations. The basic approach to studies is . ‘

-to-try’to learn rather than to discuss, and in spite of a reluctance to 
study, a subject nbt directly rela-ted to the' exaninaticn syllabus ," ll-yely 
'Hi do occur’and student essays on free'ranging subjects'often -

reveal a-wide interest in current affairs.

.?• -

^5

•r *■

^Anderson, op. cit., p. 19
2 ' • ' ■ ' ■ ’ ' ’ •

Besides -the ackncw/ledged excellency of government boarding schools
, in ccmparison to harainbee day schools, the other ccnplaints the students 

have when they- are pointing out -the unfair advantagfes of the students in 
tiian, is -that as day students, "they are not only required -to work on the 
family farm, -they also da not have'enough time to study and thus do pcxarly 

. on the government' vnrittai examinations. . ,

.• ^Anderson, ibid.

...y-

A
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TCb points that make an impression as one looks at tii^se schools 
;' in operation are': First,'the determination b{ the pupils to.twork if -
they‘^e'given''the"opportunity;:.ClassS'^ire'frequentlY'-6^7ercroM^V-J—^

forty per class being cottnbri, yet teachers Wno have -SOTethihg to of fer 
have few discipline -worries ’-and can concentrate fxiLly on presenting 

^ their lessons. Seoohd, during the progress of the school, \dTere students' ■ 
abilit'ies vary ^ornpuslyj. .a process of "natural selection" begins to ' ' .

■ take place. ■ Headmasters 'camment that sever^ of their less able boys,
, ■ ^ finding.it increasingly'hard to keep up, decide themselves that tkey 

' have had sufficient formal education and will leave readily if other" ' ,

opportunities arise, even to take up roles as farm laborers.
Ejctra-curricular activities, along~ti^ lines of the "traditional" 

...■-■'-•’.'“government- sc^iools, are asked for, 'and students will pay extra contri-- 
butions%dr'tKanr~These-±HClQae'games, debating,"drama and 4K-clubs,, 
-^itv-lat-ter concentrating on improving agricultural kncu-rledge'through • ’

projects such as groi^?ing tanatoes or keeping rabbits. These activities ' 
can do much to boost a school's morale and it was retried in 1968

.. t

that "to® harambee schools entered- -the 1968 Schools Drama Festival and 
one school, Mirttbuni in Machakos, came first in -the 1968 Kenya- Sclpols 

"'Cross Country ChaifpSnshipT"^'. '■ •'. . . . '. . . . .  '•;
Only a few harambee.schools, mainly tor girls, are run as boarding • 

■ spools. ..But although most are technically day schools, they often 
provide "hostels" or allow pupils to rent unused shops,.-for 4 to Ip 
shillings a'month, .in nearby markets.- Here pupils develop their; own ■

. little catmunities, cooperating in bringing food from their homes, 
cooking, cleaning, and washing, clothes, showing very clearly a natur^ly 
(teveloped mode o£ self reliance which could heye important irrplicaticns 

, for future school Sevelopnmt. The Chinga Boys and Chinga Girls schcxDls
both have hostels arid Qiose students \iho come frcm long distances eat 

. and sleep at school. Their food, which has a bet'teirnu'tri-toonal value
■than that found in the community, is prepared by a cook hired by -the

At Kiamuya-v 'there are nO hostels and students stay with friends
5

, ■ school.

or get tooommodations in ..the surrounding areas, doing light'duties for ■

their roan and board.

.. ^Anderson, op. cit., p. 20. • —.V

; i ■>'
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EDUCATIGNAL.PKOVISICN..

At inaependence/iiost Afric^' gove foufid tlie bluepfints’'‘'£or
school developiimt: they had inherited w^e^rapi®.y'■teccmirig outdated in 
relation to both ^rica's changing requirements^ and to education^^

■ g-

technological advances. Attanpts to redesign .educational systons in 
. \ - ■ most countrieri^ye'been''Sutious^ to allow for the netossary ocpansion

; of sdioolsj.to let priorities beocme clearer and to explore ney/
' ■ .techniques and approaches.

___In the present intorim._periodr..self-help schools,'attempting to
copy govemn^t practice^^ve to focus on the current gove'fhment 
sr^jported mcxiel . Short^^erm thinkingtherefore, is concerned primarily

Longer term'

■ > <

•:4 ■' *

with their'performancetin meeting present "standards", 
thinking, however, will ha^'to^consider the iirplications for the future 
realignment and expansion of education. '

, The effect of the .traditional four year secondary school 
oourse and -ttie two year junior seoondary certificate course, ereatto by ' 
the Kenya Ministry of Education as an Intermedi^e stage to the school' 
certificate, on the har^nbee schools is difficult to evaluate. On the .

. 'other''hai^ the academic orientation, rigidity and selectivity'of the * 
school certificate approach, despite attempts to modify it, does tend 
to lead to a very narrow'. and expedient education in schools' where

certificate

■ resources and experienced teachers are scarce. the other hand, the 
'immediate aiivantages it has, in securing continuity,' giving stable guide- 

_ _ lines in content 'and standards, ,and providing an ^accepted- selective 
device for'OTployment and further education, are needed by-ifiis type "of

■ u

school..

In' order to examine and estimate the range 6f-..quality of harambee 
school^educatiqri;.pne has to look closely at the resources available. It 
is inpbrtant•to recognize too ■that self-help schools, as an increasingly 

, significant margin of the rapidly expanding secondary educaticto system, 
highlights -the strains, and the capacity to n^et them, throughout the 

, ■ whole range of.newly developing secondary schools, whether government . 
aidto or not.

• (a) Staffing, of harambee. schools:

*• '

^ their, early stages, irast harambee
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sphools relied on primary school teachers-, normally P I's.,^ These 
■- teachers are usually .able to teach, to'Form 2 level adequately, and seme

, ... have teught their strongest subjects successfully to Form 4. Because,.

9f their ei^rience in- organizing-primary schools'ah<a'their ■knwledge' 
of mral conditions, teese-teachers have beocite the core of harambee 
scl^l steff, and several 'are proving to be-effective headmasters. 
,Supp0^ing staff, ^in the-early stages, are hard, to -find. Less qualified 
primary teachers,- school certificate failures, and Students on vacation
help to boiprise very mited and'rapidly changing sdiool staffs.

-The increase, in .school -certificate leavers -is no-; enabling most 
■ schools to sta,ff schools quite adequately to the-Form-2 level; -removing 

the necessity for inducement pay over government 'rates and .creating 
greater stability. '' However, teachef's-mth higher qualifications,
cially in science, are badly needed for Berms -3- and-4.?. . . -■

5cme richer schools in seme.parts of Kenya are' said to have secured 
■attained or graduate teachers and others have been helped by-the missionary 
or volunteer services' irem overseas (See Table 13). The iiost fruitful 
source, hen-rever, are the_6th Form leavers vho have to v/ait frera Eecanber,'

- when they leave .school, to the’ ^d of September,- before they can enter 
a university. A proposal‘to concentrate a year’s teadiing into the teriod 
before October, taking the major holiday afterwards, could - utilize such 
^teachers.^or.the -yhole-.-acadanic year,.' -ggrhaps vrrth the help of Regional 
Educational officers and '6th Form' headmasters, a pattern of annual 
recruitment^ and possibly short training courses oould be established, 
thus creating a very useful and acceptable form of' foc^ cratmunity' service. 

Overall, teaching still suffers fran a lack of continuity, technique

-I

espe-.’ -

-ki

1 = Primary 1. This neans school certificate,vplus tw years of 
primary school training with, in a few cases, extra course work in Icn-.er 
spoondary school . ' , - - ,

The-shortage of-science teachers is not felt in harambee schools 
alone, but also strongly felt' in the government aided schools. To meet 
this critical diortage, the,Kenya Science Teachers' Qjl-lege, built and r- 
staffed by the-’Sv«didi people,'was built in 1966. ; It aims at producing ' .
teachers who ydll be able to staff the various secondary schools throughout 
the nation. The arrangaiEnts call for the college to offer short refresher ■

. . - courses: to science teadieis alrea^’-in the field. Arrangarients have been .
-, . conpleted with thi-rersite Oollege, Nairobi ,^to admit seme of the most

; - successful students'.rfqr_a degree program in science, once they finish
their curriculum at the Kenya Science Tteachers' College.

*’ •

1

>- r'.-

. . . .  . .r,.-. . . . . '' ...t..'..
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•and'acadeti^^knowledge.. Such factors as high student/teacher ratios,
, pupils missing lesspns and the lack'ofteaching .materials,'all reinforce, 
a-heavy instructional, examination oriented approach, in-service' 
coi^ses., ;fhn by the govertimentr-and developing ej^^ence' indicate that,

, despite its varying n^ure, much can be done to help a gradually : 
cdhsolidating'harambee teaching force. . ■ , • •

^ . The-character and continuity of the school leadership,-both in the
■ person of the 'community school leaders' and the headmaster, is all- . 
important. .Chinga people and their students f^l that a enable,. ccmmit- 
ted headmaStS- is .iitpoftant if the school is to grow.

■

The feeling of
the teacher,s in Chinga's three schools and that of parents and students ' 
is- that a headmaster should have chtained.a schooi certifioate, should 
be trained-, and preferably should have experieni^ as a primary school.

■ headmaster. All -the three 1-eadmasters' in fliinga schools have these
'V ' * • • • - ' ^

qualifications and their relationship-with the cortmonity, students and
.their staff, is'good.

. The staffing ratio at Chinga Boys Schqofisvalout 30 students to 1 
teacher; at Chinga Girls it is 28 students to 1 teacher and at Kiamuya 
it is 19 to 1. The last school, as to have' seen-elsevdiere, is neTOr and 
has not been able to attract as many students as Chinga Boys or Girls.

As with the headmasters, the permanence md ccmnitii^t of the 
tiachers-'is equally irrportant fpr the progress of-the school. The teachers ’ ■ 
academic i^lifications should .be high and'good. The Chinga ^chools do not 
have a long enough history to suggest staff trends; though it seems that . . 
the^less academically qualified teachers are more likely to'rsnain an& de- '

, velop a -permanent interest.1 Graduate teachers .are very rare and.even 
y..., , teachers of higher school certificate^ level are also few and when preset.

X

.

■- m

--y

j4?he first headmaster of Chinga Boys Secondary School, himself a 
loc;ti man iid a very toII qualified'teacher, resigned from his job after .

. ' seeing the school IhrougiL-its first crucial years. He resigned td^go to 
the university for further training. — '

^Higher school certificate Is obtained two years after 'the Cambridge 
School Ctertifiqa'te, ' histead of being in secondary school for -the four 

V ■ y^ars that it requires to obtain a CSC^.a^stud^t stays-for six yearst-plus 
- one year of-training. These last years past the CSC could be coipaired '-to .„ 
• ■. -tro years trying in the junior college. There is serious thought being.' '

given to making sane schcols junior colleges, offering a .y^iel^ of 
. curriculums, and thus relieving the pressure on seme of the training schools. 

Whether this will be adopted by the Kenya Government is not knoth yet.
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’they 'are. generally terporary-.' Major teaching is done by P l' and im- ■ 
••brained teachers ^ho have passed the school certificate examinaticffi.

V ■ a See Table 12 below for breakdovaa on teachers ' qu^ifications in the 
■three Chinga secondary schools.

/ >
a..

-i-• • ?>> V-- 'S’PBLE 12

' •■BFEJiKDOfrW. OF-TEACpiRS M CHINGA SCHOOLS BY ACADEMIC■ QUALIPTCATICNsl

Qualification Chinga^toyS;, Chinga Girls Kiamuya Total • G?

•.'iQraduate-.....' -- -. Q. -. \ 10
9 .SI 1 0 10 •

^1 0
• *-0'

1 1 . 2 •
r 1 0 ■ ' 1HSC

0 1 1 2-csc
Total 17 • 6 2 . 2,5 .

LEOSND:

Graduate - Teachers with at least a BA or BS degree.
SI - Higher School Certificate and sdne training.
El - School Certificate plus' tvro years of primary training. 

HSC - Higher School Certificate and no training.
CSC - Cambridge School Certificate.

It is, clear -that most of teachers are well able to handle the; 
schoo]7's\±Jjects especially during the first -two, years. However, as 
haraiiibee schools groi'/ and add 3rd and 4t|i Forms of secondary education, -•a. -
it will be too much to ej<pect the majority of the teachers to keep up 

- vdth more, than one or two seoandary school subjects. .The majority of 
•teachers in Chinga, as"Table 12 indicates, are well qualified. But, as 
v,e. see in Table 13, most of'\biem are nonr-Kenyans and eventually they 
vdll leave. .The .realization -that graduate teachers are ncn-Kenyans 
and may leave at the ^d of ,tli^ contract is a frequent and vjorrisqme 
topic of discussion at the''s(^ql cormittee meetings. The headmasters ^ 

•• and o-ther scdiool officials are oons-tantly -oR'Jte lookout-for qualified 
Iteny^ '-teachers

1;■X-.'

■ - . .%ield data. •r.
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The continu^a success and qrrasrth ofthese schcxDls, especially 
addition of 3rd and_4:di Rbrms, to'a large extent vvill depend on the. ' 
.ability of the headmast^ to attract nevrstaff-rnembers. There/is fear 
in Qiinga, especially on the_ part'of the .headmasters ;9f ^Chinga Girls 

, ’schobl and Kiarauya, that unless the sdiool grows fas
in getting their .students through examinations in large.numbers, staffing

o

, and succeeds

mig{it become a problem and the possibility of using School. Gertificate 
• failures as ..teachers is not an. attractive one.. ■

X
. TABLE 13 . '

B^MCDOW'^'SSS^BT’CO®ri^~OF~CMGWTMCrQUAElFlCffriCNS^ ■*'

■ .Chinga 'Boys ■' Ghinga Girls ■- Kicimuya'

■pr31 PIGbuntry ■ 
of Origin

HSG SIG GSG G HSC GSG SI PIG HSG GSG

■ Kenya

U-S.A.

Britain • 
Italy

•1 9. .■1- 1 ■1 ■i . 1 1.•

2. . 1

5

1

2 18TOTALS 9 1 1 1 1 1I

LE®WD: ■

G. - Teachers with a least a BA or BS degree’.
Si Higher School Gegtificate and sane training.
PI - School Gertificate plus-ta*o years of primary training.* 

^HSG - .Higher Schcbl Gertificate and no training.
GSG - Garabridge School Certificate

• . ..
'i ■

^ have already footnoted the iir^rtanoe of teachers' housing in 
• '■ any consid^aticn of- staffing. .= This, is a significant factor in teacher 

■ . ■ recruitment. Staff tousing is an important re^onsibility for schools 
in -the rural areas-.-including the primary schools—vtere teachers cannot 
be recniited loc^ally. Ml Chinga secondary schools provide sane form. ,•

• - of accontnoda-tion; Housing is so crucial that cons-truction of staff
housing te^ins at -the same -tiire, if not before, the foun^-tion of .'the 

’ first Glassrioam blocks is, laid. This is so because no school can ej^sect

]

f

%ield data.
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, to attract "good" teachers or even "bad" ones if it does riot-have houses, 
tecause of the excellence ,of the .teachers! houses at Chin^ schools, 
except Kiami:^a'viiere construction is still in progress, teachers have 

, been recruited frcm v'ide ranging^ sources.

, Table 13 gives a picture.of not only the qualification of the 
teachers but also their origins. It shews that • ail'liit-one of.the 
gi;aduate teachers are riOT-Kenyans. There are two American graduate 

■ teachers at Chinga Boys and one at Chinga Girls school.' - These are 
teachers vto are on -Peace Corps assignment and will be leaving ari soon • ■

as their tour of duty is ocnpleted. The five British teachers are loaned ' 
by the British Council of Teacters and^ are at .the Boys, school.

Italian priest at the. Girls scfiool vho is also a graduate. None of’ 
the graduate teachers are paid by the.catiminity. ^.ln*t^Hns- of 

are three gradxiate women teachers, one: Anerican and two British. There 
are four women teachers in all Chinga second^ schools, and they 
divided between Chinga Boys ^d Chinga Girls schools, 
is an untrained African teacher with a School Certificate.

The Table 3lsa.indicates ^diat vrould happen if all the non-Kenyan 
teachets.. werg'r^yed {■9 m all) and the community'were unable to recruit 
graduate teachers. It wpiiLd itean the possible elimination of the 3rd and 
4th Poms or--at least a curtailmsnfof the subjects taught there.

..of removal of all graduate teachers, however, are few since the governirent 
has alreadij. ta)<en over the prpvisicn of teachers iri one of the schools 

, and agreed to help the other by 1971. - .

(b) The curriculum in haraimbee schools: When harambee .schools were 
‘being established, the idea in the minds of the committees, headmasters 
and parents arid to some ext^ the pupils was that tifey.,w.ould. reach the 

• , " Ca^ridge’School Certificate.^/*.'The hea^tasters have been cautious .ato.gt

There, is’
one

sex, there ■ .

are

One jDf the women

Chsncss

-

. ^Cambridge,School ^Certificate is a certificate issued at the 
ful ccnpletiort pf four years, of secondary school- study. For many years 
the examination originated from-Qigland and was controlled by the Cambridge ' 
Syndicate. The adhievoment of the peiridficate hais been and still is ■ '

.. considered as a perfect measure of good educationT- COnsequ^tly many 
i people do hope to achieve it. Because of the nature of the exkminatibns 

. given at toe end of toe .four, years, of study, stixients and teachers tend 
to think in terms of examiriation and most leai^iing is dene merely 

, pfeparatienyter this examination^ Lately the three East African'govern- 
—;^jnente. have--been-tojjjcingtef--dr6i^ing their association with the.Cambrige 

Grotp and devising their,'own examinations to. be known as toe East African

.success-

as a

■.‘V‘
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' ■ this.-level and e^cialiy since they don't have enough s^f, adequate
laboratories '^nd library to prepare their sttoents. Nevertheless, the.
Chinga Boys and Chinga Girls have not,reached the: Cambridge School ^.

- Certificate level {four, years of schooling beyond-the pfirairy school).'
- , , Because of the nature of the examinations , the -three'Chinga 'sQhools,
as is--true of-other harapbee-schciols, t^d to impose a rigid, largely .....rtt 
qcadarac curriculum on their students. To succeed' in passing the exam- 
.inations, the secret in hararabee schools seems, to lie in the v?ay "good"

. teachers are able •'to. vprk wi-fchin or go- beyond the requiremait of the

- T.

generally, accepted curricalm, thus rreeting the interest of'their 
pupils. This is necessitated by the fact.that, few harambee teachers • 
have the .ejqjerierice 'of " the teaching materials to adapt 'the syllabus 
for their less able pi5)ils. Hence in their att^pt to train-pupils for 
the examinations, they are' forced to use,examination oriented methods. 
Even for -those, students vho have been successful in passing Sie exaim- 

. ination, ptobability is that they are and may continue to receive 
,. narrow and limited education.

•IP • ■The curriculum consists mostly of academi.q, subjects and not all . 
three Chinga schools are,offering these subjects. This, as already
mentioned,- se^ to stem fran the tendency to emulate the established 
s’chools'. -.These sch.TOls'are attorpting to offer a full curriculum, but 
.there are signs of ejpe^encY, especially in science, vMch, on the 
basis of -teaching tacsviedge and equipment, is the irbst difficult area ■
for the hararabee schools to cover. Thus the schools under discussion 
offer mainly general sciences and in additicn to -these subjects, Chinga 
Boys school offers agriculture (See Table 14) .■ In the sciences, biology' 

- is oyeraiphasized, and-this-is perh^s because biology is one of the 
. science subjects vMch appears on the examination.

Other.subjects viiich are also,given arphasis are history, English, 
mathematics.and geography. Also Swahili, religious knowledge,and

School Certificate. Jl: will be interesting to cbserve the attitudes of 
, those \*o will be taking the nw examination for-the first >tirie. Whether 

-they will,-have, the same drives -fo succeed Oh -this exam as' -they would have 
' ' , - it-.were the-fradi-tidnal Cambridge examination will be a point of

' . interest to -the educa-tional' psychologists'and others vho ha-ve been pressing 
for.educational reform which reflects African aspirations and desires.

• «

f
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physical education: are .taught: (.None of the Chihga schools offers prac- 
.^^ticai ■handcraft, dr any other .traditional art work, though the Girls 
school is'offering a course in dcinestic science. ’

*

\ r

. • If-

.. . _ . \TABLE^14 ■' _ . ■ ^
SUBJECTS OP STUDY OFFERED iff CHINGA^SEOCNDSRY SCHOOLS, BY'SCHOOlI

m
\

SUBJECT 3JINGA BOYS CHINGA GIRLS KIAMUYA
,1"

English ■. ' 
Math- 
Biology 

. Histey 
Geography'

■ Chemistry _
BiiSLe “study 
^Agriculture 
Dcmestic science

.X X X

. X X - X

X X X

X x X
X‘' X X

. X ■X X
X X *X

X
*•

■ X
V

TOTAL . ,.,g, , . ,
■ . .8.. ■ 7

v;
••

t
In Table 14, we note that there is a lack of subjects that wquld 

said to be related-to the students' and parents' everyday activities.
VTe shall'■ccrament on the idea of "relevance" _of subject matter to the 
ccnmunity in Chapter Five. Vfe nention in passing that Chinga, though - 
a fanning ocmnunity, does not seem ^'le, nor is it in fact interested,- 
in promoting agriculture'education in the schools that it .had built.
This view inight give weight to the argurrent that hararabee schools 
to follow', and'indeed, ppy, the methods and curriculums of the .govem-r 

‘ ment aided schools. Perhaps when Kiamuya adopts a vocational curriculum ■ 
and the connrhity approves it, then maybe an agriculture orientedTburri- 

• - -' culum vd'll be ertphasized. - ^ ‘ -•

-; It is sane^'hat. odd that the school leaders have been pushing the 
idea of vocational technical cirrriculum-in Kiamui'a, yet there is no
technical course being taught at present there. .Indeed there is none_ _

• '1.,. . . . .  , ■ . - ' " ■ .

V '

!

seem

;

f» • ■
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in the proposediSyllalpus Jor the .caning acadanic year. It is. possible 
. .. that'excliisioil of'technidal 'subjects is due to. lack of qualified ■

. tecimical. teachers or perhaps , to -the unpo^larity of the siinjects 
themselves. ■ •' '

Extra-curriciil-ar activities are available but these. consist of 
football, dancing debate clubs, and athletics.- These activities, \*ile 

• ■ * they, are-useful i«i broadening the students' cultural perspective
usuallyvQot .considered- es important as the acadanic subjects, conse- 
-quently, they are poorly.organized. Sane teachers do attaint to'help ' 
the students, in ..these areas but they do so,on their ovm tine and mostly 
only such activities ..coincide with the teacher's interest.
- ■ It has teen suggested that as hararabee schools increase schcx)l 
provi^sion, they should attanpt to broaden -their scope by .developing 

. teciinical/cairiercial and agricultural courses. To add these subjects,

. hovever, either as special rocational courses or as an attanpt to widen 
the general curriculim, wuld be difficult. This would be because of - 
lack .of suitable-•technical'teachers, readily available syllabuses, the 
need for, new bdOks and the high' cost of equipment vhich already hamper- 

. the governmmt aided schools that are trying, to move, in this dir^^on,
to^t of"^inp"liafanbee''schools': innovative-powers are-used-trying\p- - ;

overCane the difficulties of megfelng the present curriculum, but ^ 
occasionally interesting ad hoc v,ork is done. .The agricultural extensicn 
workeE^iSite Chinga Boys school re^arly to advise students on the use 
of their plots,^

■ ■\v

•
are -

»>
g .

■perhaps the most enterprising work lies-outside--the strict , harartbee 
--. schoc^ system. This is the ’ development of a number of-ii"village polytechr 
nics'/--this term was originally used and -the scheme'.originally conceived 
in After-'School What?, op. cit. So far, mDst'of.'.these have beki insti
gated by the Christian Council of Kenya and have received funds and staff 

. frcm thie source. They ^ek to utilize the harambee school spirit, but 
'coh^trate on providing' oourse.s in rural, skills-^asonry, carpent^, 
agriculture'—backing -these with basic language and ma-thematics courses

^ orimted • to r^al life and'camerqial practice. The intention-is not to
aim erectly-at permanent .wage atploynent, but to help stddents play a 
nore practical part'in rural life by being able to'utilize their 
•their family's resources more fully .arid to fit more irsefully into the 

, casual emtfacting pattern and cooperative projects through-which most 
■ ■ - rural deveibpnsnt takes place. So far there are 12 of these polytechnics

under' vray in Kenya and more are slated to begin soon. Initial reactions"
• -tfet ooiiriiffiSl'stroport is developing and -tdiat it is beginning to 
'follow much -the same pattefri'-as -that for harambee schools.

own or

V.

♦
At present •.

■

■■ ■-'■-4..-.
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CXX^^CLUSICNSV ■

. ■ The’.data;, for'harantee .sciiqols-in Chihga aria ^the acconpanying
discussion indicate several problems and-scire solutions, ^ veil,_as_ 
directions they could follov; in, the. future. These will be discussed • 
in the next chapter in viiich we will try to^draw kme coriclusioris in' •

- vthe.formiof _gener^izatibns about the usefulness, or lack of it, the
in^ct or lack of ..it,- and the iiiplications of harambee schoolh for trie •
ocmraunity of Chinga., Vfe do need, hcwever^ to draw attention to the .  ’ ' •

various points brought out in this chapter. . - ’

The current interest in "education for self-reliance'.' in Chihga 
. , , ■ ■ 'x ■ ■

and the nation of Kenya, not only makes clear.the econonic .and political
setting in vriich Chinga's and Kenya's educational planners have t© vrork, •

7

ij

t
%
n

I, ■ but also CTiphasizes the ne^ to ^feveldp an institution which can meet" 
ijste^ate oorrmunity. ' ' . i;.

the needs ‘of its
Unfortunately the school 7as known' iri Kenya'and'Africa today, is

s
■ • i** i!

still an institution more sui-ted to the reguifetvmts of a shifting 
urban popula-tion than to that of a rural African society, vdth its 
.establ'ished patterns'of educational influence and sense of oomunal 

' ■ concern.1 But the development of" more applicable educational iristitu- 
, -tions vail require far reaching changes in .educational thinking... rie'yond 

, altering the actual content of the school curriculum, a vriole nev/, rapidly 
advicing technology offers .new approaches to education, espsecially vriere 

. ccnniunity/pip^TOtivation is likeiy to be so The potentiril'of _ ■

ma^ media, prOgrattmed learning,, correspondence courses, conbined with 
teaching teams under traveling supervisors, suggests,.-the range of ,

' adv^-tages^ offered;

i
5

■■

8

is
B

I
I

I
fees are only ncininal, pupils and p)arents are beccming'dithusiastic. These 
projects offer a useful exanple of educational innovation in rural areas ; * 
vrith ■very little cost-to the individual, and' the ccmmunity.

^or a discussion of .this aspect of the iitpact of -the

a
i

school on
,-traditionail rural oaimunity-, see Margaret I-fead, "Our-Educational ESiphasis 

. in Primitive Perspective" , and alsp R. Redfield, "Culture and Education - 
in 'tte Mid-western Highlands of Guatp^ala", both in The American Journal 
of Sociolo^, LVIII, 6 (1943). See,also John Wilson, “Educaticn and- 
Cultural Gh^e in Africa", TeacherSi'College .Peoord, LXIII, 3 ^961) 
189-195-. - ' . - ^ . r ■—- -, V
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; ■ ■Ihe pressures for axt&ding ^ period of format-education for,
____ ctiildrm .ape decreasing a-t both ends of -the presen-t primary
■ ■ system. -In g^eral, parents 'are trying -to.send -tteir childr^ to school '

•w-

younger,/incidentally, matching educational thinking ^ut cultural 
> ,. ehrichment.^ Yet there is equal ooncem-for s^iooling to.be extended

- ■ ' until, pupils are old enough to take'L55__^.ult occupations. In several 
ooisntries, ^ încludjjig^enya, v?ays and me^s of accounting for these 
pressxees and ,th.e changing ^pattern of age readiness for learning they 

• involve are being considered.
«»•

Basic skill courses for younger children 
need to be folloved by .a "cycle • of' education to~T3repare plder pupils ' . 
ihore specifically for the -realities of adult life. ‘

For the present s.uch a cycle must focus on intensive rural develop

ment not* attempting to train for any ^cial skildrbut sharpening the,

; abilities of young people to utilize what opportunities'fpr enterprise- 
and innovatoon that come .their-^v^,- Developing and demonstrating the 
usefulness of reading, calcrdating, and Sunderstanding-of-ibasic-scientific 
principles and an economic aw^eness should be -Ehe

- ;

core of .such d course.
But it also ought to have sufficient flexibility to coter the require-,, 

^ ments of those going to higher ..levels of study, pr into irrbm-industrial 
occupations.

, *Such cycles might be created by developing new forms of cc»peration 
' be-tv,e^ -local oCtnnuni-ties vho could provide-buildings in local materials, 
funds suitable and related -to the level of iocaL productivity and*fiie. \

enthusiasm of a local cotmittee, and the government vho .could provide 
advice on planning,and construction, special teacher training and ' 
in-servioe assistance and support through mass media such as radio.

i

•-

■ correspondence courses and n^T^per supplarents. During this,period, 
opportunities could be used to cotibine school education with more practi- 
cal work in seme form of "polytechnic" training or local youth service. 
The selection of students for

■-1

i

more advanced education would require 
..careful' consideration, possibly including the developneht of valid and 

" reliable'-aptitude tests ,-, record cards, and techniques for evaluating 
.performance in such acti-vities-as agricultural projects ot innovative f■

etorcises. Once students could be selec-ted, resources in -terms of

*'
■ - Sane harante^^chools are known, to have-nufsery schools.

■ 'r. •r

-1
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capit^ expenditure and highly ijualified teacters could be■Concentrated 
on than. '

«a

This is-but idea". New plans, in whatever form
they l^e, vri.ll have to be phased to match the national economic and 
political requirements. • Yet to be fully effective, and to neet the" 
principles inplicit in the self-reliance ideal, they ought to"do more 
than consider govejprnent inputs dnd ideologies.

' ; flexible-enough'to meet differing "local oonditicais ahd 'ih each“ district; 
will heed to account for local opinion and be irtplenented in. conjunction 
vri.th local efforts. . ' - ■

In -^is chapter,- the author has tried to present data and to give" 
a .descriptive analysis of one exanple of local" coimimity opinion, and 

, effort- related to education. Such a vigorous' reaction as the haranibee 
school.movement highlights, rather than typefies, ihe-potential . '

advantages and-limitations -tfhat a local ocsunmity's attitude -towards 
education may present. The chapter dees, indicate the need- for a much 
greater knowledge of the'natmife'of ■ local educational datiand, the ■ 
flexibility of self-help efforts, and the-extent to whi^ useful forms 

.,of govemm^t-qcEtniunity cooperation can be developed.

Such plans must be made

-v
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CCNCLUSieS^
^ ^ .'S' • ■ • ■ •

' Up -to this point v!e have seen how formal education vras introduced
into Kenya by the missionaries and other groups, and we have examined
the historical, basis or origins of the' schools in Kenya.'.^tte^have ' ;;
presented d^gr^hic.data for Chinga'and Kenya and considered their

• inplications.npt pnl^ for schools and'labor but also .the future
■ . sQcip and political'develbpnient of the caimiariity and the nation^

have presented data frcm' a field study of the dhinga connunity. T"fe have 
■ argued that harantoee self-help sciiools, viiile they have many difficulties 
-to ov^cone, are useful and are playing a definite role in the coimuhity. . 
of -Chinga ,and foi Kenya, hfe conclude this study with .sane g^eralizations 
.of ;;*at..we believe harairbee schools should be and^of how they can play a . 
mere usefui-role in'idie^evelopr^t’of;the ootmuhity and the naticn.

The purpose' of this 'study was to do an .indepth descriptive analysis 
of the Chinga gotmunity schools so as to determine'and evaluatb' the role, 
the organization,.the inpacrtei^the problerfe of self-help schools and 
their contribution to the ccrammity of Chinga and to national de-velopnent.

To this end, data from Chinga indicate that harambee schcols are"' 
meetingisfehe desires of the p^ents and,.to sane extent, those of the 

...sfudSits. Thesen3esires,^as we“Tiaiie^ee^^ are expressed in terms of
• formal school education. But ve have also indicated that the ejpjressed 

purpose-of .^is education is to prepare s-tudents for v.nge eamii^ ^ ■
• , position's.*!-Our data do hot show vhether the education received in'haram

bee schools of Chinga is meeting this goal, because'the schools are only 
nOT about to graduate' Uieir first classes of students. Further study 
w’ill be necessary -to tracer the careers and occupational patterns of 
■the students .caiplet'ing their studies frcm these schools, in order to 

. \>" , • see if toey “have fared as well or better than the students graduating
^ 'fron the government .aided schools, and also conpare them to those 

studen'ts vho did not go-to any secohdary "school.
The in^ct the harambee schools have had and v/ill continue to- have 

, on- the canmlnity has been diffieul-t to asceig^in. ..One thing seans clear;, 
econonipally, ^f-help schools are diverting the available limited , 
capital 'frem'other projects-such.;as agriculture to schools. Vfe evaluate 

T-this iitpato-rfrcm-an eeon^^ sociaipoiht 'Of view.

' • \ . '-5 '
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ECrWOraC' ^jD social Q^qSinERATICtJS: 'TIE mPACr-OF-SELF-HELP SCHOOLS —

r l-fe .first consider the-inpiicaaons of: self-help schools frcm' 
inanpoh’er and arploiment standpoints. Seen frcro this viewpoint, harairibee , ' 
schools are adding a sizeable .increase in ^condary school leavers .over 

: and above the national Development Plan manpower proje'ctions.^' Second,

...—

. H.
j-s the cpportunity^cost of the hararabee school, movanent in terms of 

- local investment. A rough-calculation'shc^/s'’that for-a family, the cost .

, 'Of-four years of education is between 2,600 and 3,000 shillings^ per

pupil in school fees and donations—enough capital to bring considerable - 
. returns if invested.in tea, coffee, cotton or grade cattlel. Further,

' the investnent pattern itself is of significant condem. ' At pre^t, ■ 
^40 f OOQ. shillings mugt be raised'Before a school’, can be registered and 
capit^ development is nomally paid for inmediately. Since there is-

loan ^rahgement viiich;^uld allow the nev/ harambee school to be. i^id 
for- out of -the long term-returns' fran agricultural developnent, it 
beomes clear that school building- through self-help is creating

no

a very
heavy demand'on local capital resources during their eatly years.

Qur' study also shows that Chinga cormunity has att^ted to do itore 
than her funds permit. Itoee secondary schools with each-slated to .take 
in more and more' students~Haeh-“year-7—is--indeed-a-demanding-conraitnent on 
the-part of the ocimtunity that relies on donations for both school' . . .
construction md main-tenance; have seen else^diere-'an -tois' s1:u% that 
■the schcxjl fees and-uniforms. are beocming an eccnoric'burden on itost 
parents; thus sv^gesting-that whatever money, is available, it is being

X

^The BepDrt of •■the Survey on.High -Level Manpower Requirement and 
Hesources in Kenya 1964-19,70 (Nairobi: Govemirent Printers, 1965) contains 

'. estimates -that show the total requirements during the 1964-1970 period for 
those occupations vdiich require a- Form 4 education or better’ to be about 
54,400. The -tot^ sr^ply of ftfrm 4 leavers during -the same period has 
been estimated to be about 55,000 or an amomt viiich is quan-titatiVely- 
adequate. , There are serious qualitative problems, -hovrever, viiich are noi; 
revealed-in reviewing these figures. Stortagqs in sore occupations, such '. 

- as teacherd, skilled cffice vrorke.rs, and certain skilled craftsmen, have 
persisted throughout the plan period despite the intensive .efforts^ to 

, ,neet the'anticipated demmd from local -sources.
^The' figure is • arrived at by mtatiplyiiig 600' shillings per year 

per'child in-'Secohdary School fees,^d adding tiiis to the donations 
made hy. parents wMch average feon 50^ to 150 shillings. See Table 
11, ■'Qi^ter T^ee of-

. '■ "
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•' • ■ used for school related activities and as a, result neglecting agricultural ^ '

and'hcsns inprovement activities. ' , ' . ’

It can be argiaed tliat the .interest which the Kiamuya harambee school 
hopes. to-create in-agriculture may in fact be iinrealistic since the 

■ students -see around th|nv neglected and unproductive farrtis." The schools 
have and v/ill continue- to have a negative •economic inpact on the Chlnga . 
cfcmnunity as longcapital input is largely based on Surplus ^le -of 
poor yields from an minproving agriculture..

The social inplicatiohs of lie haranbee schools are still not 
quite clear but several factors can be distinguished at present. Sec

ondary education is considered a mark of status, both fqr parents .^d 
' - students.' Experience from other parts of the world srggest'that:it" is .

"sought mainly- for this'reason,/even vdien econonic-retums become, doubt- ' ■

ful. Because of this very reason, secondary .education becomes a devisive' 
factor‘since only the more'prosperous families can afford fees for the 
full period of ^oondary education, consequently making-the distinction 
between thpiselves and the less wealthy even' more pronounced, 
ccmnents from seme parents suggest, since nearly all of Chinga parents 
make donations to their schools,- but'only a few of then'ean afford to 
send their children to these schools on a fee-paying basis, -it can be 

, .said_that the poor are, to a large extent, subsidizing the education 
of the wealthier., .This has duplications in the political stability of ■

• t

*•

AS - ■

t±ie area and by extension, of t±ie cxiuntry,^ How -long the parents will 
allov/ their children to be shut out of schools they oonsideb^theirS,'is 
not clear, but-oarplaints -are heard that the governirent is not doing

• • . . * V ,

much to help people even after they have helped thatselves and others ’ 
-tea point where they are nearly banknpt. ,

The secondary, schoolfunction as an agent of iitproved staneJards 
apd national cohesion is becoming an accepted cne , but the rate at \hichf-

^e school rai^s aspirations, alters patterns of authority,, reduces 
responsibilities ly groups , and conseqxoently alters rural/

1 • riirban Orientatipn
this aspect, the' effect of the present harambee schools on Chinga and

population, needs careful consideration-. ,In • ■

■ .Kenya, pn attitudes towards agriculture.is not clear. Nor did our
study reveal any.indication of improved attitudes towards rur^ orientation .

A

-•w- ■

■'i-
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■MMch for Ch^ga means agriculture. ■ ' -

Vihat our study plearly reveals is that there is an increasing ••• 
resentitEnt. within Chinga'against the newest,, school at Kiamuya vihich is 
not considered as much a catmunity school as the other'two. The.new 

, ■ school is seen* as an attesipt by the ocmmit-tee leaders, - perh^s in 
■ ’ conabcaraticn with -the gtivemment, to make the parents tax tlhemsel-ves

■ to poverty, llhe. resenjjmeht vhich is indicated.by refusal to donate' 
funds, ,also indicates perh^s 'tliat the leadership plans'poorly, failing 
to take enough'factors into ’acco.unt. This inability lias been implied 
throughout this study and it is an, hn^rtant factor'in any consideraticn 
of' harambee schoolST The geographical distribution of Chinga schools is 
rai'ther poor, for it does not consider the volume of. students in'-the im- 

Thiis to the extent that this di.stribution is, uneven, it 
exacerbates Ipc^ .rivalries. .Gonsidexid' frcm'a national viewpoint,- 
uneven balance would not only increase 'inter-caimunity,and regional 

. ccmpetition, but would also drain the necessary funds frctn other needed. 
cormunfty development programs. Seen in' this light, harambee' schools • . 
.are making an inpa'ct on -the oaimunities of vhich they are part by 

. creating conflict, vhich in turn may result in ccstmunity disorganization . . 
' due to lack of cooperation.

.  mediate;area.

* .

' . ' 01® IIARRMEIEE SCHOO:^: A FUTURE OUTLOOK

. O'he pjresent role vhich the harambee school movanent is playing in^" 
actual de'velopment is perhaps the^nost difficult to assess. There does 
seem, hcj'ffiver, to be certain features Adiich are emerging. The harambee 
movemait is, for the present, helping to meet an intense popular danand 
for secondary education. In CMnga and other p>arts of the rarntry, it 
is offering aQ outlet for large numbers of primary school leavers' vathout 

• 'esfiployment and is thus providing a partial answer to the rapidly increasing 
. problem ,of the youhg^ school leaver vho ig too young -to be aiployed, even • 

.. if ei^Ibyment were available. The unfortunate aspect of the.harambee 
school movesm^t seems to be that through the ironies of history it is 

, ^volved' iii trying to provide an ^ucational answer.to'vhat basically ' 
is an economic problm.

' If secondary educa,tich increases outside -the bounds of future 
'■^"--'--ertpio3P^t-pjrojecbiQns-,--tMe‘-\^^ longer-be- so.-. SeGondary'-educaticn -

«'•
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■ - _per se is no ans^’er , to the . developing .unmploYinent problan; at best it 
is an e;^?ensive way of occipying children until they are old enough 

...■to be*"geniiLnely unatployed"; at v.orst, if the traditional academe 
curriculum, is attoipted, it leads to large numbers of young people with 

■ a ty^ of-,knov7ledge for vAich. there is a strictly -limited■^niiriber of 
opportunities and vhichr- is’hard to relate to the realities of a largely 
small scale farming eepnemy.'

Yet',- in practical terms, Kenya must find an an^er to -the large 
numbers of primary school leavers tco young for enployment and in doing 
so must thke into aecoun-t efforts-and desires of parei^ expressed in 
the harambee school movement. In theory the answer would seem to lie 
in trying to alter the role of. the harambee school frem -that of imitating 
■the ^ded secondary schools-, wi-th -their acianic emphasis and selective ■ 
function, to one of pres/iding a re^istic education for young people to 
enable -(hem to play the parts \hich the process of rural development viill 
require of them. ' Such innovations are much easier to exparess'^than put

• into pfactice. Throughout'*-the. history of education in Kenya., as indeed
■ » is true of other developing countries, a search has been going on to find

a formula -tx)_ match education with tfae^eeds of'econcmic development. A 
variety of "technical",."industrial", "practical", "agricultural", and . 
"oemmunity development" schsnes have been tried.but *by and large these 

' - have -floundered because they have not been able to shw the tangible
• short term rev^^ds hoped for, and -bedause local people have invariably 
been much more-interested in education as a means of social mobility 
and a route to the developing vage earning sector of the eoonony.

In -trying to find an answer, Kenya joins many other nations in -the 
need to reviOT the present di^ihution of her educaticrial resources and 
her educational philosophy. tJhile there has been much discussion about 

.i , -the nted to control or restrain harambee schools, the novement ds now’' 
clearly establish^ and in many parts'of the comtry, is being actively 
encouraged. ,'Recognizing--the importance of-these schools, particularly 
the heed to integrate -their .work within the total development effort,

- -forms, an in^rtant part of -the discussion ^and suiriary of our findings
■ below. ■ „

. i

V

> -

THE PLACE OF THE HARfiSIBEE SCHOOLS- IN TfiE EDUCATICN SYSTEM

An underlying factor of our study is the question of place .of
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*1a
the harambee schools within the eSucational structure of Kenya and the 

■ extent to vhich the goyemitent can develop future plans with the 
^—-haranfcee school in mind. ' Ttew haranfcee -schools.have .the capital or the

a
ia
i' staff to 'Offer a full 4 year secondary school curriculm. Thus the now 

popular K.J.S.C. (Kenya Junior ferohdary Certificate), obtained after 
.two’ years'of secondary education seems to be a more re^istic goal for 
■tho, harambee school to aim at, and in a sense a convenient breaking off 
point. The Kenya Education Caimission stresses the need to hold at „this 
point all iDut the very best self-help secondary schools vhich would have. ' 
to^be inspected and recognized bi^ the government.^ in general the leaders 
and parents of the Chinga schools, as well as the headmasters, accept-

1

ai
1
■s
1

si

■3
*'v

this in principle, but stress the inplied need-to create ojportimities 
in tto national education systCTTor Form 2 leavers,. hence the following 
suggestions'are made: . ,

(a) The K-J.S.C., should be recognized as an‘entry qualific^ation 
for eitployment and for further trainirg courses run by the various 
Ministries and private ocnpanies. Efforts should be made to offer more 
opportunities' at this'level. One suggestion is that in redesigning and ■ 
eipanding old technical and trade schools, seme of these schools should

S.C. level. ■ ■

:4i

s
■

ii
<

I
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is
1

ii
1K.%. si, now take in students’at, the 

, (b) Special arrangements ought to be nade for the .mor^academically
able students, not only to give harambee students a fair chance:, but also 
to show parents that the able children are being helped. ' This ooifLd be 
done in two ways:

»a

asmaif.fr.

*(1) That the governirpnt add extra Form 3 and'_ 4 streams to
sane of the es-tablished schools for‘children ^o do well in the K.J.S.C. 
Such schemes in ttie bigger schools, such as Chinga Boys could’ be given • 
a. ooirttErcial'or technical slant. ' t

(2) That vhere possible a groip of harambee schools should 
arrangefor one central school to cover Forms 3 and 4 , -taking the better 
children from each of the schools in the groip. It is to such a school,' .

IIiiSi
ii
1aaISHil
il
iia
i!^enya'Education Cotmission Report, 'Vol 2, Paragraph 634.

- ' . ^T-Jhiie -the two older schools- at Chinga have Forms 3 and 4, head
masters of-these schools are invi-ted to a general council vhere -the 
overall problems of Chinga schools are considered.

Iii
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providmg its curxiCTolum was approved, that the goverra^t cxjuld 
centrate its help.^ If these-arrangements were possible, many harambee, ■
■schools^wc5al(^be^free~tD“cx)ncentrate on educa1^n“tp~bo Krf^.S.Gr—and-------^^
possibly^to ironsider ceartain vocational/practieal opUrses for 
inations such as the City, and G^Ms paper on Tropical Agricultxare at ' 
the pqst-K.J.S.C. level. In these types of programs,, government help 
could be used to encojjirage the type of courses-most suited to an area's 
needs. , ' - ' . .

con-

exam-

, , The report on "Further Education, Training and Enployment of ' 
Primary School Leaverssuggests ideas such as the need for "pre

apprenticeship training" , for urban youth "pre-ccntnercial training", 
for -students in tlie early years of secondary -schools viio night, go on 
to local authoritycotmercial colleges, concur-with the'views suggested • 
above-and. in .many cases, views fron sate of the nore forward looking 
members of the leadership in Chinga. But perhaps the most inportant of " -

these aspects is the need for an education in "down to earth" practical■ 
skills that would beUseful both as preparation for atployment and- 
evefyday life. One serious suggestion viich arises is that the ideas 

' expressed in this stu^ about the "Village Polytechnic" coiold also be 
, related to harambee schools.' Such a move would of course have to be - - 

investigated carefully and cautiously. If it is not carefully planned, 
it could be seen by parents, at least in theory, asinplying a dilutiai 
'of the type of education given, in a harambee school, because of the 
■limited time spent in the classroon. There would be a need to safegriard

•9

more

^There has.been,--^d there, oontinuee to be, ^ argument in Chinga 
over .the idea of having tooTnaijy schools. The debate is'centered on 
the issue of fund availability, with -sane people pointing out tbat even 
If the goverriment is assisting the Boys Second^ and pranises to ^sist 
-the Girls Secondary, qoncmtraltion should Be on expanding the. alreaxfy 
built schools-/ and providing .than with vUat they need, instead of - 
building more schools which cannot afford even-teachers. There is a 
possibility that if the other schools (to not make if, Chinga Boys 
might becrme a central school serving not. only Chinga "but the surrounding 
areas as .vtoll. ' . .

- ^j^ter School What? a report on the "Further Educaticxi, Training 
arid Enployment of Priprary School Leavers", prepared.by a joint working 

. party of the Christian Cbundl of Kenya and,the Christian Churches. 
Education Asscjoiation, Nairobi, 1966.

■■

\ .
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' the chances of pupils inore able academically and to m^e arrangerrents 
■ to fit‘such-a program in with' the K.J.S.C. -However, the possibility-

— - bt offerihgTannrachrwider-range-^f-subjects, with >sS^^ts^le- to-select

options, ..includingT^ircictical skills a^weli as b^ic subjects, deserves 
■ consideration, . .T

TOWAECS NEW CURRICULIM

Our study .suggests that there is an urgent need .to reconsider the 
-purpose'of the harantee school-curriculum and to develop a nev\'. approach- 
to secondary school teaching in order to give it the flexibility 
required to neet'the^greater range of ^titudes, interests and needs-»

• of the students nov/ entering the s_chools. ^Basic subjecrts such as
- Ehglish and Mathanatics need to be taught so that .they can be used 
easily by the pseoond fontj and fourth form leavers in such tasks, as:
..keeping the accounts of a. farm, writing up a proposal for a loan;, reading 
a sinple manual on motor car niaintenan(oe or fertilizers, understanding 
the various government policies vhich have effects on him, and being 
able’%0 acrt as a. secretary or treasi
Subjechs such as History n^jd to be slanted much more towards social and. 
eccncmic. conditions prevailing in the society the students live in and 
the requirements of citizenship.

One vital area for rovi^is the teaching of science. There is a 
desire in Africa for increased’ scienc:e teaching in the "secondary schools 
on the grounds that the scientific skills are the key to econcmic devel- • ^ 
opment. The question is vhat kind of scientific skiUs are needed at 
this phase of national development. The secondary school science curri-

. t, ‘ • r . ■

culm in Kenya is almost a copy of the science curriciulum in Britain, .

' an industrial country, vhere opportunities far post school in-service
- technical training abound. In a primarily agricultural country vhere 

: - ■ . ^ people are keenly interest^ in owning land, secondary schcol
science educeticn. should provide students with basic knowledge to enable 

-than-to take an interest in farming and the processing of. farm produchs, 
vhere necessary. enabling them to find,', read up, and understand the 
^plication of mociern technicjues in their own businesses. Changes in '

, . the seoancdary schcol curriculum are needed along these lines, especially 
-w^e~H^acBS”scfio6K'-v3ere'’ihe picesai't pure science syliSxises are.

■*. ■

;;
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•to a local developn^t cxmrnittee.
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through lac^ of rosourcses, being n^lected, and vtere'ex-piipils, are- 
likely "to'be involved-in sane aspect of rural developnent.^. ...

- ^- - - - -Mra:e-^3rging-rovisien-4n-the-t0t^ approach' to secondary-education
, ' one i^t -reco^ze that this would be a long term process and that in 

the meantime short term answers are needed to thfe. problem. There’is 
concern, aixiut the narrowness of the present examination subject range, 
and interest in th^oonmeroe, handcraft =and- agriculture papers offered '

, in -the Sdiool Certificate. -It should be ppinted out, however, -that 
.-teachers in harambee schools know very little of these subjects.and need 

‘ .equipment and trained.staff to-’Consider them'further. Such subjects 
■ would, need to demonstrate -their value in tferms of arployraent prospects 
and financial return^. Vfe have already indicated -that it is possible 
,that seme parents are semewhat apprehensive of this- approach, but given 
the chance and the manpower necessary, it seems possible that-cemmittees 
and headmas-bers of the harambee schools could persuade them to experi

ment with suQh changes. -

■ , . - It should be und^stood -that'practical/vocational studies in
harambee schools should not be established to, prodace skilled draftsmen. . 

_ This is the task of the techniceil school or apprentice systOT.^" The 
.purpose of this type of teaching ^ould be to provide the prpils vaith 
knowledge and gi^ their education a -technological base on which they 
can develop the skills required to 'run a better farm or shop and to 
enable them -to learn faster if -they are foortunate enough to find enploy- 

. ment- requiririg technical/piractieal skxlls.'^ ^

New" syllabuses need to be designed and inclioded in, the K.J.S.C

r- ,

4

* t
and adaptations made to the- present Cambridge range of subjects to fit
tt^ syllabuses toMcical facilities and conditions,- and courses offered 
by other examination syndicates could be considered.^ Further, special

f

TOr a much more detailed^ discussion cn the place of science teach
ing secondary education see Johp Moris, "Fanner Training as a Strategy 

■ of Rur^ Develppment", found in' Sheffield, Educaticn, (op. cit_ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  1967.

'•^At&-the present-.anywoay, Pppor^ities and markets for local skilled 
men are limited.

• t

■2^r ej^le. City and Guilds, The, Royal Society of Arts and the . '
-Certificate„of Secondary Educaticn.

• ^
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Tielp will-te needed in providing instaictoxls^.viip can work in the schools. 
In-service courses are one answer, part-time instructors anotjier. A • . 

“^fi^tii^le^SMd-TiTeginative^^^io is' needed and there ought to be liaison 
• between the-various ministries'likely to be concerned; '

V
Altering the approach of the haranibee schools requires delicate 

handling sirite seojndary -education is d.sensitive question and the 
{eople-in .charge haramb^ schools wuld certainly resent any intrusion
into a field which they*may. feel has been neglected by aflthorities, 
ticularly-m:“tetr(ision-a change in the aims of the school. 
In this respect a nmiber of points are cl

' (a). Snail -Scale pilot projects, capitalizing where possible dn 
good wfill and oSi^tent local leadership ought to be tried out first by 

.-‘* ”;%ie ^verhmSnt.' , ” ' , • -

par-

frcm our stucty:©ar

{b) Bach area should be treated on its cum merits and plans must 
be made to suit local conditions., • ’

,(c) ■ Ihe local leaders responsible for the running of the school'
^ought to be identifi^ and rtusulted very frilly on all school matters. 
Recognition should be given to them.

(d) . Care should be taken to involve all interested bodies in the 
planning:^' catmunity developrent, the administration, the churches, other

>_ _ _ .government ministries, the local party leaders and- so forth.
^ . ' ' f

(e) A w;ide publicity campaign, pointing out the problans facing 
. these schools and publicizing successful ej^riments is needed,

(f) Finally, any scheme which offers aid or Help -should "start
' '■'it’ . ■

'where the people are", this means giving help with problans which the 
■ ■ schools.are facing now. !:^s will develop, it is hoped, confidence, 

create good wall, and if handled carefully, could lead naturally to a 
. 'reappraisal o| the heeds cJf the pupils and the functions of the schools.

S»

HELPING THE HARAMBEE SCHC)6LS

, Underlying the whole question of harambee schools, is the assurtption 
that whatever the argumen'ts for restraining or changing their poles/Change 

- initiated either by the ootmunity that supports'them or by the government, 
in,-the sKort'run at least, are here to stay._ In practice, the -two initial 
opncems of rte schools are the'^SBIeije“df" o5taining^fihance'~aRd''tiTe‘'' '

s
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recruitment of staff. .Qnl^ af^^ ttiese needs are met do schools express 
. concern about the type of eduE^ati'on that they are giving, both in terms 
of quality- and aim. Of' cour^ finance and staffing are very important 
factors', but rmderlying tliese issues is a need to reviev; the vohole basis 
on-viiich harairibee schools ice founded, the resources -they have available, 
and the contributions -ho na-tional education which they are suited to make. 
To do this will' tak^ time, and 'even \diere plans can be formulated, they 
must be flexible enough to meet-, -tj:?^ approval of the lociL ccmmittees, arid 
the .deveioprent of other sections in'rthe.education plan. Thus there must" 
be an avrareness of the plahfimg necessary .to help schools in their teacK- •

'■ • ing methods and to help them realign their .aims to meet -the needs 6f . 
their pcpils and -those of the country more realistically. With -this in 
n^d, suggestions .are made: - ■ ■ ' , ■ .

■ ■■ THE OVERALL WAT^OTAL PICTURE

(a) The contribution' pf harambee schools should be considered in 
the Educational Section of -the National Develqpnent Plan.*'

(b) . A National Advisory Body, on which ele'cted mambers pf local 
ccnmittees, reSpectegUnatiorial figures, and the various intfefested 
organisations are represented should be convened to give advice to the 
Ministry of Education, to act as an''organ by vhich the schools can air

' - their opinions, to advise school oommittees and keep them in touch wi-th 
the natic^l econcmic position, and finally,to help as an iitpaftiai ■

. arbiter in the maintenance of standards in the schools.
>'.*4* . ' (c) The whole question of the legality of harambee school, manage^ •

ffent and' the conditions under v;hich 'such .schools are establighed should 
be nade clear.

(d) ' Harambee school carmittees should be encouraged to seek advice 
frcm government education officers and their headmasters should join the

' 'Jj.
Headmasters' Association.''

(e) .'Plans to help, harambee schools must be drawn up according to 
' the oonditions of each school, or group of schools, with consultation and

• . ... ^ . w

consent of the local leaders responsible for the school.

" - - ' TAN APyiSORT SERVICE. ;.

Throughout this stu^ suggesticris for inproving harambee^ sChool 
•^^^^r'-i&uca-tion have been put forward and

■r

f

.9 •

•f ‘

■'•I*

■ L/

vjQ here consider ways of coordinating
f ■

v*»

h’ ■
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■• ttese si^gestions and putting than-into practice. The suggestion for 
seme form of special advisory service for the developient'of lovioost 
self-heTjf 'secondaa^'school ;^(^tion wOUld se^ to receive support Eroti 

the cannunities that support these^ sdiools. Such an organization could 
dotibine lire .roles o&-.offaring immediate aid to'the schcbls and -5-

carrying

' .; out the negotiations and research necessary to develop new approaches
tp self-help secondary education. Services v^ich might be offered’ may 

/•include:' • . ‘

(a) Practical inquiries into iitproying the organization and 
running of the present schools lading to: (1) the production of. siirple 
manuals, (2) confer^ces and in-sep^£e courses for petrmittee members> 

headmasters and senior -teachers in such subjects as s,chool org;anization, 
financial controlpurpose of the school, and the, curriculum.

.(b) A review of the ^present secondary school curniculmi in order 
to advise about parts suitable for Iqw cost day secondary schools. In 
the short- term this would involve making suggestions vdthin the present 
examinatien structure..j:.,.and in the long run it would serve t^prepare ’ 
tte ground for more general and suitable developnmt of the' schools.

(c) In-service corirses and workshops for headmasters and teachers . 
in (1) subject preparation, (2) teactong nethods, and (3) adapting and' 
improving the curriculum. Suitable schanes of work, teaching notes,

' instructional manuals, etc., could be circulate^ and explained at such 
courses.

1 •

(d)■.Various teaching aids such as (1) lists of textbooks and 
reference bpoks best related to such schpols, (2) advicO-on the use of 
school broadcasts and' producing radio lessons especially geared to haram- 

. bee school needs, (3) a lending library of film strips and reference 
books specially related to school courses, (4) itobile libraries, labora- 

- tories and film units,, set up. possibiy on n'tSTegional basis. They would 
need to be progranmed in with the school activities^ but there would be 
no need for schools -to keep rigidly to a conventional timetable.

, instance, a iti&bile-labora'tory for two days per term Ufider^expert guidance,
.• would ranove. the need for expensive school laboratories.

Teachers could cover, the rest of -the -term's work with demonstratiens, 
possibly wd-th special denoistra-tion kits prepar^- for hararabee schools and

IV
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soldjaj^^them 'ciieaply.;^ lii'-the long 'to detailed research, into the 
• of teaching aids in h'aranibee.schools oould-beitcarried out and 
to obtain the^^^lSdiility these schools

use^t.

meai

require oould be tf&ted. • 
(e) . lb provide cheap duplicated materials to be used 

the limited number of text±xx)ks.-

i-'

to si:pplarent
Itorkbooks and exercises in-English, ’■

Math^tiGs.=and Sciences-'dould^be prepared by experienced teachers. In 
the-long term, experiments rauld be made in designing suitable ^ogramtied 
materials.

(f) The- coordination of the vork of harambee schools wi-th -the 
educational work of other agencies, e.g., -tdie Correspondence-courses 
already established by the Board of Mult Studies, (2) the agriculture 

• education ej?)erim^ts of the tostry of Education training courses' 
run-by the Ministry of'Agriculture, (3) irrservice-and prototion "courses 
run by the Institute of Education and theowork of the Curriculum Develop

ment Center and the ffiiversity College, Cepartnent' of Education.' '

- „ adyi^ schools on priorities in developing ’ sites and
. ordering equipment and^to consider ways in which costs might be lessened. 

Most schools neM radio,^ typewriters and duplicating machines, 
oould be lessened'and servicing made much more efficient if ^ contract, 
could be made with one firm. ^Bulk purchases of text books would also 
cut costs.

' > b

Costs

(h) To coordinate and encourage voluntary help to schools, 
exaitple, gifps of books and equipment from overseas and advice and help '' - 

• from local maintained or assisted schools, and .

. (i) .. To provi^ the siting and establishments
. schools.

Fbr

. V .

of new

The provision of such sStvioes would provide workers with detailed 
e^riencg: ^ut haram^ schools and would, establish contact^

.-into the inprovements of the schools' curricmiium would be
Research

carried out in
- parallel with the aiding activities. \'Shere pilot projects became feasible' 

the Mvisory Service could form octtmittees
1

to tackle , the projects and,
. arrangat^t^.for outside aid and .Ministerial approval. Reports, of

, such projects and the general findings related to curriculoti deyel-ep^^ 
njent would be provide^ regularly fgr' interested parties. . . '

Such a series may-have attractions for international aid as''it 
would only need to be a tenporary neasure.

“v
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s^tled .and headmasters and cxinmittees-more experiencedV'it"VTould lose- 
' -its significan^..and its long range projects and eguipnent could becoite*'

.the concern of some other body, for.ins^ce the CurrioiLum Developing ’ 
Cenl^, or a broad based Institute of.Education, Ihe development of 
such a service would offer help all,registered self-help secondary
schools and the very nature of the service wc;^d raise standarcaS by 
Irequiring .schools |o make real effprts to improve themselves 'on the '

Mines.which advisors indicate; Biis of course implies that the school 
• ocranittees and other conmunity leaders are fully consulted and that those , 

'o‘’ -‘Rarainbee schipQls'that are not Teat^ to do.this-.should.4iot..be..included in 
the schane. . ■ . ; '

FINAL CmSIEERKTICNS,

The problem of .relating formal education to the lives, and economies 
of the African peoples has a long history.^ In his paper, "Educatioi 
for Self-Reliance", President Nyerere of- Tanzania precises many Of.the
arguments of past conmentators about the need for school structure' and- 
curricula to bear a greater relevance to African conditions.' -Then putting 
them into an African context, -he outlines an educational policy to meet 
the requirements of a developing nation; ofie^that would be determined 
to achieve a pattern of equitable social and econcmic groiirth rath which, 
in principle, one feels few; people wrould disagree.2

Educational policy statonents tend to .emphasize the role of the 
school in changing attitudes and habits, and, spearhead attenpts to 
create.-a. new .^ial arid econcmic order.. Yet the school', as an ad^table 
institution,-hot- only' shapes the comiunity it serves, but it- is also 
shaped by the expectations'Of that ccmmunity. 
and pi5)ils. still .-^d to consider that tl^
is to prepare . students for .w;age earning a^loyment in a-relatively anall 
modem sector of their societies. . _ '

• Di Kenya today parents 
primary purpose of the-school

In this process,-the school has two ocnplementary taste. It should, 
in: a democratic setting, eoriform to the ejqjectations of the ccmnunity : ' ' '

.^See Jor exanple. The Phelps-Stokes teport. Parts I & II,, op. cit.
See also Gay Hunter', Education for Developing Regi’cns: A Study of East 

■ Africa Ctondon: George ^len and Unwin Ltd.,''l963); Victor-A. Murray,
■ The-School in the Bush; 'A Critical Study.of the Theory and Practices of 

, . . . .  Bafnes-and Noble, inc.-1967).
?Julius K. Nyerere, E^ucaticn for Seif-I^iance' (Par 

Ministry of Information and Tourian, 1967). . ^ •

i
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effectively enough to retain the confidence ana-eocperaticn of the
,. opiriMiityv the same tijiB it should initiate ^changes, and in so doing

present new-insights to pupils and parents clearly enough to stimulate 
them to'-reconsider their values and aspirations, and sx:pport.the new
form the.school is taking.. Tte school should and generally does, offer- 
great attractions as m agent of socializati6h> but it carjibt develop ■ 
new*'values that conflict with the evidence of a conniunity's eyes.

^*1

The importation of the restricted Europe'hn' model of the school 
may well have created many of Kenya's educational problems today, still' 
it was riot iridoctrination that led many African people to accept this ^ 
model' wholeheartedly. They did so because such schools served many of ' 
.their iirmediate desires by ...offering opportunities for arploimeht and 
entrepreneurship, and, onde' the idea of challenging and replacing colonial ' 

——authorities developed, they desired an education viiich would ultimately 
match that of European administrators and set-tler-s. ''

The situation became- even more complicated because in such a 
setting almost all the early ooncem about relating education to African 
conditions and agricultural .deyelcpnent came from European 
though well-meaning, most attaipts to develop more relevant approaches 
failed to account for local priorities and were ■vulnerable ■to charges of 
delaying African advancement.

sources. Al- .

Among many African communities a resist
ance to more rurally ori^ted-developrent has been biiilt ip.^^ 
cases this is still being^inforced by such factors as the. physical ■

In many

, . ^ _ . ..
Resistance^ to rural oriented .developn^rit- has been discussed in 

Chapter IVo of-this study. ought to mention here> however, -that 
colonial and mission curriculum was oriented towards serving European 
needs, ^ricans who received ^ucation were arployed in.-the colonial 
institutions, usually ^ cities and -towns or in mission cen-ters, had " 
.material and status advantage' over their countrymen wiio vrere .rurally 
situated and whose means of existence were whatever they grew on their 

. lands. Bie possession of imoney and what It could buy came ±p replace 
.. _ the -traditional.,means, of trade and acquisition of wealth; --^cause money 

oould.be earnM-iri. towns and in -the modern sector of the econaiy,'know- 
• ■ ledge gained in schools could best be u-tilized in towns._ _  Hence the

nega-tive reaction to rural development has come as a result of rural 
de-errphasis in-material aoguisi-tion. For a more detailed ejplanation . 
of this attitude see P; Poster, Education and Social Change in Ghana 
.(London: Jtoutledge, Kegan and .Paul, 1965). ^ ^ -

■'-r
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layout and tra^jdons of the schools, the more.obvious preced^ts from 
■ developed counties, and the social mobility and econcraic success that 
the old order of education still achieves. Statistically we cannot show 
this,for -lack of any ooncrete, studies dealing V.dth this question. , However
if one looks at Kenya's present‘.day leaders: in either political, business 
or government and education, bne. cannot help but sfe the over-represen- 
tktion of a fw scl^pols that were famous, even during the colonial days.l 

. Whil'e this can be said to be due to the shortage of secondary schools 
.in those days, one wonders vdiy today after more secondary schools have 
been built the applications to'the older schools is still far too high 
conparativelyl One answer to this is that these scliools are already 
well established and they are govemitent financed.

Today,^dependent Kenya's new planners are able to see a clear 
' -historical distinction'between ''relevance" as part of a process of 
qolbnial tutelage, and "relevance" as the key to a realistic, independent 

. - governiiBnt's.educational policy.. But it'is much„jiibre. difficult for the ■

• "man in the' street" or "in the field" to do so. Yet nearly all Kenya's. . 
new policies for more suitable education include plans to increase 
cooperation betsrreen school and ccranunity, and beyond this , as the thane 
of self-hglp implies, government facing a lack of resources often expect 
local ocminunities to be responsible for building their o\m schools, by ~

. selfrhelp efforts. Reliance oh self-help however, especially if it. is . 
unstated pdlicy for national developnent, presupposes a close understand

ing between educational planners and the local ccaiinunities .vho take up , 
the responsibilities, such as have been detailed elsewhere in this ch^ter. 

'^iHS-,.^ssisted with expert advice, self-help or harambee'is a 
useful tool for ccnmunity an5 national development; while, if not guided, 
such a schools may easily beccane the'*pfe€fuments of regional discord and 
the fociis for citizen dissatisfaction with the government. Ccanmunities 
are viilling to help thonselves to the extent that their tesources’permit, 
although only vdien such support is not excessive and when they closely 

. see sane benefit to therniselYes. Such self-help should be coordinated 
both at the local and national level so that.the efforts of so many 
people are not wasted.

r*

»

1r

-See-Chapter Two of this study for the treatment of these early and 
famous schools in Kenya.
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Chihga schcx>ls are only a stiall aspect of the vrork that catmuniti^s ■ 
are ^le to do. Untrained teachers, .viiiie not ccnpietely c^)able.of 
handling the acadanic subject matter of tlie higher forms in the second-.

■i,.,. ^-ary, schools, neverthe^s are making a significant contributicn to the
. education of the children.- .The enthusiasm sho^n by the.headmasters of , •

haranbee schools, .the tranendous' investment of local finance- and effort, 
the very difficxoljjf problems which the, schools face, and the need, albeit 
a crucial one, for a.better related curriculura, all point to the efforts 
of self-help and vhat needs to be done. In theory, such outstanding ' 
determinaticm and ^ch a heavy oaimitment of resources .seem to justify 
the-proposals made here. In practice, however, it must be recognized 
that education can only bring the returns required of it as part of a 
total develdpment pattern., •Self-help education has much to reccnmend . '

’ 'it, but support must only be given to it within the context of ^suring 
- optimum national- - development.

The h^ambee schools pose a problem for vJhich there is no ready 
ansver. Broad lines, such as the need tn’contfoi their, spread, to 
integrate their work with the na'tional education plan, to develop 
a new educational approach to meet-the needs of the pupils and. realities 
of the rural eoorony, are easy to indicate. Detailed planning at the I 
school level is a much harder undertaking, yet many of the people involved 
in these schools are trying to find practical solutions and there is 
clearly an urgent need to support them. ,
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